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Republican Machine Is 
Working to Prevent j 

the Execution

-Bruno 
on wa4

TRENTON. N. J.. April 1.
Richard Hauptmann’s execution 
postponed yesterday until Friday 

night at • o’clock by Chief Keeper 
Mark Klmberling. as rumors that 
still another reprieve would be 
granted were circulating freely.

If Hauptmann dies on Friday 
night, it will cripple Governor Hoff
man's Republican machine.

; If the Grand Jury indicts Paul 
H. Wendel for the kidnapping of 
the Lindbergh baby, with an in-| 
definite postponement for Haupt-; 
mann as a result, it will mean lhat| 
the Democrats have been, defeated: 
and that Hoffman is holding his| 
own. x-HBIpl

This, is the significance off the 
strange interlude in Jersey justice 
while Hauptmann’s life hangs in the 
balance. Every move In the drama 
is a political move. Hauptmann has 
become a helpless puppet whose 
strings are being pulled - by ^rlval 
political machines. t t

Jury Stalls fer Time

Key Cities Move 
For Labor Party

Chicago Convention Prepares for Candidates— 
Sugar Addresses Pittsburgh Groups — 

Broad Philadelphia Endorsement Given
(Drtly W»rk,r MIAwcrt B«r««a)

CHICAGO, April 1.—Endorsement of the state-wide 
Labors Party convention to be held Saturday and Sunday at 
Peoria wid the passage of a resolution instructing its Exec 
utive Committee to prepare to place candidates on the ballot 
for OpngreSs and the state legislature in districts in Cook 
County Where such action is deemed *>■

The Grand. Jury stalled f<jr time 
all day yesterday, dallying with 
minor criminal cases, and postponed 
until today any consideration of the 
case of Paul H. Wendel, swindler 
and confidence man.

As no evidence to justify a stay 
in Happtmann’s execution was un
covered, the political motives be
hind every one of the principal 
actors, in the case of a forgotten 
baby called Charles A. Lindbergh, 
Jr., were shamelessly transparent.

The men who are trying to save 
thf former machine gunner in the 
German Imperial Army are all Re
publicans. every one of them a 
member of Governor Hoffman’s ma
chine. )

Friends of Governor

Head Keeper Mark O. Klmbcring. 
who postponed Hauptmann’s execu
tion Tuesday night, a Hoffman ap
pointee, and a close friend of the 
governor, is expected to be the next 
Commissioner of State Police.

Allyne Freeman, who is the fore
man of the Grand Jury, Is also a 
Republican.

Ellis Parker, the detective, is also 
a Republican and an old friend of 
Governor Hoffman's. '

The political lines cut squarely 
across the Hauptmann case. Every 
one of the major figures in the at
tempt to carry out the conviction of 
Hauptmann is a Democrat.

Attorney General David T. 
wfientx. Prosecutor Anthony M. 
Ha uck and Prosecutor Erwin Mar
shall. who will present the ease to 
the Grand Jury, are all prominent 
Democratic leaden.

Sunday Sale* 
Penh Asked 
For Krumhein

By I. Amter
New York District Organiser, 

Conaswilst Pasty
On April 17, Charles Krumbein 

will come out of jail and will again 
be in the ranks as a leader of our 
fighting

While in prison. Comrade Krum
bein has been interested in all the 
activities of eur Party, but espe
cially In tile Dally Worker and 
Sunday Worker, We have not yet

favorable, marked the third con
vention of the Labor -Party of Chi
cago and Cook County here Sunday.
'Meeting all day at Lather’s Hall, 

728 S. Western Av. the convention, 
attended by more than 100 delegates 
adopted a constitution and made 
provisions to keep a fully function
ing executive board always In office 
by electing ten alternates who can 
step into all existing or future 
vacancies. At present there are five 
such vacancies.

The principal debates took place 
around the issue of working to 
build Labor Party organizations In 
the wards and the placing of local 
tickets In the coming elections.

The “red scare” also appeared in 
the opening address of Chairman 
D. A. McVey. of the Leathers Union, 
declared that the Labor Party must 
be built to ‘‘prevent fascism and 
Communism.” Indirectly referring 
to this, Barraine Loewe, vice-chair
man of tiie Labor Party, stated that 
all labor groups, including Commu
nists and Socialists, have a place in 
the^Lator^ Party ^nwyergent^

tiers Union, made a vigorous criti
cism of the executive board for Its 
failure to take advantage of the 
many opportunities to become a [ 
factor in the political life of the]

city. He cited such issue* as re
lief. WPA, hospital scandals, free 
speech, and others as vital prob
lems on which the Labor Party had 
failed to take a stand. ~ - 

Negroes Eager To Cooperate 
Delegate Harper, a Negro, In

formed the convention that among 
the Negro people in this city there 
is dissatisfaction with the old par
ties and that they, are eager to co
operate with the Labor Party If 
they are permitted to do so. A com
mittee of Negroes was present at the 
convention.

belegate Topp of the Bakers, a 
delegate to the Chicago* Federa
tion of Labor, warned the conven
tion: “Some say we ought to wait 
till 1948, but if we wait that long 
we mar not be able any longer to 
meet as wb are doing now. It may 
be too late then.”

Soviets eply to Note
French Demands for 

Demilitarization of 
Rhine Refused

JAPANESE MILITARISTS PUSH WAR DRIVE IN FAR EAST

LONDON, April 1—Forecasting 
drawn-out negotiations in which 
Nazi war preparations will fee 
speeded to coincide with Japan’s in
creasingly menacing Invasions in the 
Par East, Hitler practically stood pat 
on his original anti-Soviet plahs in 
his reply to the Locarno powers 
published here tonight.

Malting good his prortUse to at
tempt to organize the capitalist 
powers of Europe Into one camp 
against the Soviet Union. Hitler 
reiterated his offer of pacts—this 
time mutual assistance pacts in
stead of non-aggression pacts— not 
only with Prance and Belgium but 
also with Great Britain and Italy.

Another proposal is for a Rhine
land Commission with one British, 
one Italian and ons neutral mem
ber to supervise the maintenance of 
the military status quo on both sides 
of the Germart-Prench-Belgian bor
ders. Hitler has thus flatly refused 
tfe accede to the French demand for 
demilitarization of the Rhineland 
zone. ■

It was also proposed by Hitler 
that Prance. Belgium and Germany 
should be allowed to attach rep
resentatives to the Rhineland Com
mission to share In Its considera- 
tions. v- , c; '**

jFInally. Hitler offered to draw up 
another treaty wjth the Locarno

^ Comjnittye in Pittsburgh
(Dully Worker pmibnrfh

PITTSBUROH. April 1.—Thlrty- 
ive leading trade unionists of West- . . ___

Pennsylvania, met have Atm* powasa •great Britain, Frartos, Bel

Detention of Ships* 
Crews, Passengers 

Is Protested

Heavier concentration of Japanese troops has followed Tokyo's repeated attacks upon Outer Mon
golia. Japanese troops above are shown In maneuvers near the Soviet border.

day in the Seventh Avenue Hotel to ’ glum and Italy—to take the place
hear an address by Maurice Sugar, 
noted Detroit labor /attorney, and

/'Continued on Page 2.’

Labor Groups Marcaatonio 
To Join March Bill Squelched

of the one she violated and smashed 
on March 7. > >

Hitler went a step farther than 
before when he proposed mutual as
sistance pacts with his neighbors. 
Previously, his offer stood for non- 
aggression pact only. This was not 
taken as a fundamental change be-

(Continued on Page 2)

May Day Demonstra- Connery Refuses Hear-
tion Conference Is 

Given Support
The Provisional May Day Com

mittee announced yesterday that 
the tremendous enthusiasm with 
which the labor organizations of 
New York City have greeted the call 
for a United May Day' has been 
clearly shown by the humber of 
delegates elected to the preparatory 
conference, which is to .be1 held at 
8 PM. Friday at the Hdtel Delano.

“We expect at least 500 organ
izations will be represented,” said 
Amicus Most, secretary of the com
mittee, yesterday. “Over 150 trade 
unions affiliated with the A. F. of 
L., 150 branches of fraternal or
ganizations. among which are the 
Workmen’s Circle, the International 
Workers’ Order and the Workmen’s 
Sick and Death. Benefit Society; 
forty youth organizations, fifty 
women’s groups, six workers’ po- 
litlcal parties and many miscel
laneous organizations

itigs on Relief, Work 
Projects Bill

(Dally Worker Washinpoa Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 1.— 
Chairman Connery of the House La
bor Committee, has squelched hear
ings oh the Marcantonio relief and 
work projects bill and today took 
full individual responsibility for it.

“The bill has no chance to pass,” 
Connery told the Dally Worker, 
"and therefore I have decided not 
to hold hearings on It. If It could 
get anything for the unemployed 
It might be different, but since I 
know it will not, I see no reason to 
be put In the position of simply 
sticking pins in the administration. 
I take full responsibility lor it.”

In response to this development 
Representative Vito Marcantonio 
called for redoubled mass pressure.

The pertinent fact seems to be 
that the Roosevelt administration, 
having beaten a retreat before the

War Parade 
Takes Mayor 
From >, dobless

Stop Japanese Imperialists 
In Drive for New Slaughter

■AN EDITORIAL

/ (By Cable !• the Daily Werkef)

MOSCOW. April 1.—Heavier con
centrations of Japanese troops are 
massing near the Mongolian border 

j post of Adik Dolon, scene of a 
i three-day battle when the Japanese 
] crossed the frontier, reports from 
| Ulan Bator, capital of the Mon- 
| golian Peoples Republic, said today.

The persistent and aggrrssive 
character of the Japanese attacks 
on the Mongolian border since 
March 30, Indicate that the Japanese 

j military'commend in Manchuria in- 
j tends still more dangerous provoca

tions to war.
The Japanese-Manchurian de- 

I techment which wes just driven out 
1 of Mongolian territory. r’»5 heavily 
armed, supported by a ffect of auto 

j trucks, artillery, tanks, armored 
cars and bombing planes.

U. S. S. R. Awaits Reply
The Soviet government is await

ing a reply to its stern warning to 
Japan to cease its war nro-ocations 
and to accept the proper el cf the 
Soviet Union for the formation of 
a commission to solve border in
cidents.

The Japanese-Manchurian invad
ers who were awaiting reinforcements 
had penetrated at one time twenty- 
eight miles inside the frontier. The 
Mongolian soldiers fell back fight
ing. ’When they were reinforced they 
drove the Japanese trrrX5crsTti*the 
border. Agai^, the Japanese, with 
a larger forcC re-entered Mongolian 
territory but after hard fighting 
were finally driven back.

While awaiting new reinforce
ments, latest information ct hand 

j show’s, skirmisher, are continuing 
! along the Mongolian Peoples Repub
lic frontier.

WAR in the Par East Is perilously near!
For three days, Japanese troops, with artillery.

“Delegates Include such well ^lfts ^ recommending a mere bil

knpwn figure* as A. Phillip Ran 
dolph of the Sleeping Car Porters’ 
Union, Suh* Zimmerman, vice- 
president of the LL.G.W.U. and 
manager of Local 22; Norman 
Thomas. Socialist leader; Israel Am
ter. of the Communist Party; Louis 
Wetnstoek of the District 5 Paint
ers’ Council; Ben Gold, manager of 
the Furriers’ Union; Frank Croes- 
walth, chairman of the Negro La
bor Committee, and many more.”

Mr. Moot announced that two 
special sub-committees, one a Chil
dren’s Committee, and another an 
Artists’ Committee, have been set 
up to co-operate with the prepara-

reached the quota set ourselves for Itlon* of the Provisional Committee, 
the Dally Worker or Sunday ■ M
Worker.

lion-and-one-half appropriation for 
relief, is acutely aware that hear
ings on the Marcantonio Mil would 
put it in a tight spot for the No
vember election. The hearings would 
concentrate public attention upon 
the wanton reduction of already 
inadequate relief which is enevitable 
■under the Roosevelt program.

: Asked how about unemployment 
conditions and relief in his own' 
Massachusetts district especially 
among the Industrial workers of 
Lynn. Connery frankly admitted, 
“yeah, they’re bad.”

Chairman Connery’s action, is ob
viously a matter of playing ball 
with the Democratic machine.

too busy to see the unemployed. 
Mayor LaGuardia will be on display 
in the reviewing stand of the Army 
Day war propaganda parade Sat- 
urday.

The Joint Relief Committee was 
told yesterday at City Hall that the 
Mayor will not see a delegation 
from the April 4 demonstration fee- 
cause his calendar is full.

At the same time the committee 
reported that the police department 
haff denied the original petition for 
a permit to march to City Hall and 
hold a demonstration et the. Ben- 
jamin Franklin statue. Instead 
police offered a permit for a march 
up Broadway past City Hall to 
Poljey Square.

The committee Insists on Its 
original proposal and will picket 
City Hall Friday at 11 a. m.

A full set of concrete demands 
will be presented at the demonstra
tion starting at 11 a. m. Saturday 
at Battery Place in protest against 
the| mass WPA layoffs. The de
mands include:

1— Immediate 40 per cent Increase 
in relief.

2- |—A City Works Program until 
WPA can Include all unemployed.

34-Abolltion of discrimination 
against Negroes and foreign bom,

4- )-Malntenance of an adequate 
ERB staff to handle® case load in
creases... i '

5— Abrogation of the Bankers 
AgrfewniaA, *\

S-t-Endorsement of the Marcan
tonio and Frazier-Lundeen bills.

tanks, bombing planes, have been fighting within 
the border of the Mongolian People s Republic,

This is not only a blow against this small nation 
which twelve years ago won its national Inde
pendence against Imperialism but Is also aimed at 
starting war against the Soviet Union. Japanese 
imperialism looks upon the fvffis People’s Republic 
of Mongolia as prey for Its colonial adventure and 
as the easiest and fastest route into the Soviet 
Union.

There is no criminal length to which these 
assassinsj of their own statesmen will not go in 
order to attempt to drown the victorious rule of 
Socialism in blood.

That fnse which the Japanese military crim
inal* are lighting In the Far East will explode 

"■ also In the West. Hitler has signed and sealed a 
war pact with Japan calling for joint action 
against the U.S.S.R. Poland is pledged to follow 
Hitler’s lead. Mussolini has already announced to 
the world that polities today must be reduced to 
the war against Bolshevism, in which all capital
ist lands, including Fascism, must present a united 
front.

The Hearsts, the Borahs and others would have 
the American people lull themselves to sleep with 
the dangerous opium of "tsolationV and American 
aloofness from the, danger which threatens all 
humanity.

The entire American naval fleet Is already in 
the war zone. American capitalist interests reach 
Into Japan, into China. Japan looks to the House 
of Morgan and to the duPonts for the millions of 
dollars and the war supplies to carry on war against 
the Soviet Union. |

Peace is indeed Indivisible!
The people In this country arc in a strategic 

position —if they will act.
The American masses must raise their voice 

so that the Tokyo assassins can hear the cry for 
peace. The vast majority of the American peo
ple who are opposed fo war must make it plain 
to their own war-mongers, the Hearsts, the Stir

lings. the Morgans arid th- duPonts that they 
must not encourage, supp-»rt and hope to coin 
millions out of Japan's war against the Land of 
Socialism.

Not a single representative of Japanese im
perialism in this country must be left undisturbed 
for a moment from the flood of protests.

To the Japanese embassy in Washington, to 
the consulates in every city, let the mails, the 
wires, the telephones clog with messages from the 
peace-loving American people: Hands off the So
viet Union!

Evers- trade union, every organization against 
war and fascism, every individual and group who 
wants to see the Soviet Union grow and advance 
in peace should let Its views be known immedi
ately by the representatives of the Japanese gov
ernment.

If you stand for peace, for the defense of the 
Soviet Union: Have your union, your organiza
tion pass a resolution against the Japanese war 
provocation. Send copies to the Japanese em
bassy, to the consul In your city.

Keep the wires hot to the Japanese consulates.
Throw picket lines for peace around them 

wherever possible.

Arouse a real people’s movement in the United 
States for peace.

Stop the cynical and brutal provocations 
against (he Soviet Union and all humanity begun s 
by the Japanese Fascist assassins.

April 6 is the anniversary of the day that the 
Morgans, Rockefellers. duPonts drove the United 
States into the last World War. The Roosevelt 
government Is celebrating that day as "Army Day,” 
the day of glorification of the bllllon-doilar ex
penditure for a new war.

We must make this day a day of great and in
tensive mobilization against war, to stop the new 
world war being threatened by Japanese imperial
ism against the small. Independent state of Mon
golia and thq Land of Socialism, the U. S. S. R.

Stop the drive of Japanese imperialism for a 
new world slaughter.

Ambassadors Confer 
Stomcnyakov. Deputy People’s 

Commissar for Foreign Affairs, 
talked with Ota. Japanese Ambas
sador to Moscow on Tuesday. March 
31, in order to inform him of the 
Soviet government's reply to the 
Japanese proposal, regarding the 
formation of a commission to solve 
the frontier incidents.

The Soviet government's reply 
| emphasizes that it considers it ex- 
[ tremely important to safeguard the 

prace, not only on the sector of the 
* Sovlet-Manchurian frontier from 
| Lake Khanka to the ^umyamh 
j River, but also on all other sectors 
| of the Soviet Manchurian frontier.
I Therefore against the Japanese 
i proposals, the Soviet government 
j demands the formation of commis
sions to solve the conflicts on all 
rectors of the Soviet-Manchurlan 
frontier, also along the Mongolian- 
Manchurian frontier.

New Attacks „
The reply further points oui that 

despite the negotiations between the 
Mongol People’s Republic and Man- 
chukuo, new attacks by Japanese 
troops have taken place in the past 
few days on the Mongoilan-Man- 
churlan frontier, which In the in
terest of peace, necessitate taking 
immediate measures and which do 
not allow the Soviet Government to 
passively await further develop
ment of events.

During -the conversation, a report 
also arrived regarding the attack of 
Japanese-Manohurian detachments 
on the territory of the Mongolian 
People’s Republic on March 31.

Stomonvakov directed attention 
to the serious nature of these events 
end the necessity for vigorous mea
sures as soon as possible to Imme
diately cease the attacks of Jap
anese troops in Manchuria on the 
Mongolian People’s Republic.

He further pointed out the se«

Unquest mably. nothing wlU 
please Comrade Krumbein more 
than to team that the Sunday 
Worker has become the raaas news
paper hi New York that H can 
become.

So let’s give Comrade Krumbein 
a real gift. Let’s organise to push 
the sale and circulation of the 
Sunday Worker on Saturday and 
Sunday, April 18 and 18 up to 
•0.000. This will be no rmi job 
provided It Is properly organized. 
Let * mobilise every Party member 
for Saturday and Sunday morning* 
to sell the Dally Worker and Sun
day Worker. Let's sot to it that 
home deliveries are twtenslflsd 
manifold. Once establishing the 
•MM let us see to It that it does 
not drop, but on the contrary moves 
forward and upwturd so that in a 
short time we can reach 100,808.

Do you agree? Then Mb rally
•ur forces to pet ___
Worker* through en April It and 
3# Lot this be one of our gift* to

Unity of All Unemployed
Five million three thousand fam

ilies an still dependent upon either 
direct relief or the coolie wages 
provided oft work relief jobs. These 
millions of families represent more 
than twenty miiifaui men, women 
and children.

But a* even President Roosevelt 
Is forced to admit. “These figures, 
large as they are do not of course 
include all those who seek work in 
the United States.: In none of 
these figures art included the 
many unemployed wfin are ex- 

great difficulties in 
independent support, 

are there included the 
«ttHg» net on the relief roils 
are coo tent (!) with occas- 

wbo
art so constituted (!) (hat they do 
am desire to work; nor .ispey

and arc obliged to share 'the liveli
hood earned .by their parents.”

All these milloos who constitute 
a large section of the entire popula
tion and a probable majority of the 
working-class population of the 
richest country in the world, face 
the prospect if they do not already 
experience, absolute, unrelieved 
starvation.

bert
ment

Must Be Achieved to Fight Roos ram
By HERBERT BENJAM1N-

f Continued on Page 2)

. Federal Direct AM Ends ( 
All Federal direct relief has beep 

discontinued. Roosevelt hsz de
clared that “the American workers 
want Jobs and not a dole," Be has 
taken away the “dole” and now he 
is taking away even the make
shift Jobs. He is restoring the 
policy which we defeated after 
several years of bitter straggle dur
ing the first years of the crisis 

the admiakrimtiofi of Jtyg-

Hoover. “The Federal Govern- 
cannot maintain relief for 

unemployables in any State,” he de
clares again in his recent message 
to cbngress. “Relief is a, local and 
State responsibility.” '

And. while he abandons the so- 
called uneinployables to cities and 
states that- have declared their 
inability to cope With the problem, 
he proceeds to dismiss 700,000 «m- 
ptoyaMes from the WPA jobs which 
they have held for a few months. 
By throwing these 700,000 off their 
jobs, I he abandons them to hunger 
and consequent disease and physi
cal destruction. If they survive 
several month*, of undernourish
ment or absolute starvation, their 
health will nevertheless have been 
destroyed, to the extent that they 
will have ceased to be “efl^aMyahte”
and become, with millions of

others, physically unfit for work 
and therefore “unemployable."

This is the manner in which 
Roosevelt, the “humanitarian” 
solves the problem of unemployment 
and unemployment relief. This is 
the manner in which he placates 
the Liberty Leaguers, the Economy 
Leaguers, the National Association 
of Manufacturers and the United 
States Chamber of Commerce. This 
is how he balances the budget and 
buys the support of big business for 
the forthcoming elections.

This is the reason why unity of 
the organised unemployed become 
Imperative. It is in order to de
feat this monstrous program that 
we must unify all our fighting

It is with these condition* hi 
mind that we must view the tre- 
mendodi significance of the coming)

conventions of the unemployed or
ganizations culminating in the uni
fication of all organizations into a 
united Workers Alliance that will 
become a powerful' united organiza
tion of the unemployed.

There may be and there undoubt
edly are certain minor differences 
of opinion <s to what would be the 
best name for the united unem
ployed organization; as to who 
shall occupy leading pasttiom is j 
such an organization, etc . but there 
is no serious dispute over major 
questions of concern to Ml the 
unemployed. What is important for 
the struggle against unemployment 
it the fact that only a —frac
tion o' the unemployed have bean 
erganisdd and that even these have 
been further weakened because 
they have been divided into several

That so much has been achieved 
even despite these weaknesses, only 
proves how much more effective the 
fight could be If larger numbers were 
organized and if these were able to 
act in unison. That is why we have 
fought for unity during the six years 
of our existence as s section of the 
labor movement. That is why we 
have refused to permit formal cm- 
.dderation to prevent unity at thli 
time when ail the organised unem
ployed are keenly aware of the nesd 
for unity, are ready to unite.

Pseitien ef Councils 
The Unemployment Councils have 

agreed to joio with and accept the 
name of the Workers Alliance. They 
have agreed to accept a minority 
position within the united organ
ization. when the leaders of the

Communists 
Vote Today 
in Primary

Enrolled voters of New York’s 
political parties will go to the polls 
today in the primsry election* for 
members of the state commit tree 
and delegates to the national con
ventions.

The sharpest contest to to the 
Socialist Party between the Old 
Guard and Militant Groups.

Carl Brodsky, secretary of the 
State Committee of the Communis* 
Party, yesterday called upon all 
Communist voters V» vote under 
the Hammer and filefcle for the (hi

All
munlsts last October are 
vote,

i The petti wifi be op 
ip. ». to !• P- *•

__ _____
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Revolution of 1921 Changed Structure of Outer Mongolia
Cattle Raisers 
Driving Force 
In New Life
Close Economic Ties 

With U.S.S.R. Aid 
Country’s Growth

The Monfolitn People* Republic, 
or m it Is called by the ImpcrlalisUv 
Outer MdnfeUa (U distlnguiehed 
from Inner Mongoiie which belongs 
now pertly to Chine end pertly to 
Jepenue Menchukuc) to e country 
el tremendous stoe. Its inhabitants 
ere Amts or cattle breeder*. Agri-

* culture is weekly developed: cattle 
breeding is still the most important 
bceis of its economy.

* The pom cattle breeders were, 
therefore, the main driving power

- of the anti-feudal agrarian and
* anti-imperialist revolution which 

entirely changed the structure df
' the country- They have been the 

social basis of the Revolutionary 
‘People's Party which was organised 
In itso. This Party headed the 
revolution in 1921 and proclaimed 
the Mongolian Peoples Republic in 
1924.

' The achievements pi the Republic 
are tremendous. In 1912, there were 
12,000,000 heads of cattle on the 
territory of the present Mongolian 

^People’s Republic. According to the 
latest figures available, those of 
1934, the number of cattle has in
creased to over 21,000.000 heads.

A basis was laid for development 
of Mongolian industry. The facto- 
rles which were erected by the Mon
golian People’s Republic with the 
technical support of the Soviet 
Union are devoted mainly to the 
processing of local raw materials.

1924, a wool-washing factory in 
Chatchyl and an industrial combine 
in Ulan Bator were built and began 
to work. The combine consists of a 
power station a textile trust, andja 
leather-working and shoe-manu
facturing trust

The factory of the Ulan Bator 
combine employed 1196 workers In 
1994. This to a large figure ac
cording to Mongolia standards.

(These figures and facts arc taken 
from No. 4 of the 1925 issue of the 
Magarine, "Pacific Ocean.”)

Trading •
v In his report to the seventh great 
CHRAL on Dec, 34 1924, Premier 
Oendun of the Mongolian People's 
Republic stated:

“As a result of the new course bf 
our policies, nomadic cattle bi 
ihg in our country has overcome 
decline and to now developing 
wards. |

“We have a considerable im
provement in the field of 
Thanks to the help of the 
Uiiloe our countrr 1s now 
with the most important 
ties.. Our foreign trade is 
with the Soviet Union. This gi 
us a great advantage because we age 
not thus exposed to capitalist ex
ploitation."

“We have Just begun to tackle! a 
problem of the development of our 
national revolutionary culture, in 
every field. The main task con
nected with the building of our na
tional culture is to make it |a 
weapon in the struggle for the com
plete liquidation of the survivals of 
feudalism, of feudal outlooks 1c the 
consciousness" of the nomads, for 
love of our country, for the 
strengthening of our national in
dependence for the development of 
the productive forces of our coun
try, *
’ The American Foreign Policy As
sociation on Nov. 20, 1924, pub
lished an . interesting survey of the 
economic and social achievments 
of the Mongolian People’s Republic.

OUTER MONGOLIAN CAVALRY PREPARED TO REBUFF JAPANESE INVASION

Trained to defend thslr land against imminent attack by Japanese The meat serious attack occurred yesterday at Adyk-Deton, thirty miles 
the cavalry e( the Mengolian People’* Republic (above) within Mongolian territory, 

every raid by Japanese-Manehnrian troops.

PEOPLE OF OUTER MONGOLIA CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

mm

Pictured above is a demonstration commemorating the tenth anniversary of the independence of the 
Mongolian People's Republic, new in grave danger of Invasion by Japanese imperialism. The Soviet Union 
has signed a ^mutual assistance pact with the Mongolian People's Republic and Wfll defend tie Inde
pendence in ease of Invasion.

Jobless Unity 
Iniperative

fContfnued Irom Page 1)

New Social Order
“In outer Mongolia,’’ the writer of 

the report says, “the masses of peo-

Painters Win 
Court Battle. 
Keep Charter

Another striking v i c t o - y was 
scored yesterday by the union paint
ers of District Council 9, Brother-

Workers Alliance insisted that they 
must have a substantial majority.
This agreement has been made In [ hood of Painters. In their fight for 
all good faith and the leaders of the the results of the honest election 
Councils will loyally adhere to the of Feb. 29 and against racketeering 
terms of the agreement. elements. An agreement was

We feel certain that the member- reached with the General Executive
ship .of the Councils and of the 
many Independent project workers’ 
organizations that have been built 
under our. leadership will likewise 
support these agreements because 
theyjhave been prepared over a long 
period of time to consider all ques
tions in terms of the best interests 
of all the unemployed and of the

Board of the Brotherhood by which 
the district charter is retained and 
Louis Weinstock, progressive leader, 
remains as secretary-treasurer of 
the council.

The agreement, which became a 
court order, was entered on the 
Supreme Court records yesterday 
afternoon, after a day and a half

pie are building a new social order organizational considerations.

working as a whole rather than hearings on the legal action to 
in terms of “prestige” and formal-, P"ventthejlfting of the charter.

by nullifying the former privileges 
of the prines and Llamas. . J. 
As distinguished from Manchuria 
and inner Mongolia the change in 
Outer Mongolia la baaed on alrbs 
which really correspond to Mongo
lian interests, and the process of 
change Itself is in the hands of the 
Mongolians. . . . Only in Outer 
Mongolia are the lower and higher 
administrative poets occupied by 
Mongolian*, and the schools and 
undoubtedly the troops are entirely 
Mongolian.’’ [

Relations wM* U.S.8.R.
The writer emphasises the close 

relations between the Mongolian 
Peopled Republic and the fioviSt 
Union. Be emphasizes the tremen
dous economic assistance which the 
Soviet Union is giving to the Mon
golian People’s Republic. He em
phasise* “the advantages which are 
derived from the close economic 
connection with the Soviet Union, 
especially with regard to protection 
of Outer Mongolia the in
fluence of the world crisis. ... Ib 
the North and Northwest (of the 
Mongolian People's Republic' rural 
economy waa mechanised with the 
help of Soviet machines and the 
building of' irrigation canals. . 
Considerable improvement was 
made in the field of transportation.”

The writer of the report further 
remarks on “government control of 

t|he economic, cheap provtoions
thanks to the foreign trade monop
oly. . . . JRse T Jamas are still eco- 
nomteallyw^rong and'' exercise re
ligious influences. Their number, 
however, to decreasing (before the 
revolution they amounted to a third 
of the population). i

A broad perspective of economic 
and cultural growth to opening up 
for the Mongolian nomads, whom

In order that this may be 
achieved, the delegates of the Un- 
employment Councils and the sup
porters of unity in all the delega
tions will have to remain mindful 
of their responsibility throughout 
the convention and even afterward. 
Unity, like every thing that is es
sential to the interests of the work
ers, must be won through struggle. 
And struggle, to be effective, must 
be not wdy militant, but also care
fully planned and executed by con- 
acious, disciplined forces.

The Unemployment Council comes 
to the unification convention as an 
organization that was bom and 
steeled in struggle. We come to 
Washington in 1926 as we came in 
1931 and 1932 in the great National 
Banger Marches, for the purpose of 
striking an effective blow against 
those who would Impose misery and 
starvation misery and starvation 
upon the masses of unemployed. If 
the struggle Is more difficult and 
more complicated today than it was 
then, we must prove ourselves even 
better able to achieve our purpose 
than we did when our movement 
was younger. '

We have learned a great deal in 
the six years of our existence and 
struggle. All that we have learned, 
all our experiences and resources 
must be unstlntingly and without 
hesitation placed at the disposal of 
the united movement of which we 
now become a part. It is a privi
lege to contribute to the necessary 
unification of the forces of the 
working Class. Unity of the unem-

As the order stands, nine of the 
twelve business agents elected on 
Feb. 29 are to remain in office, in
cluding , Serra, Laditsky, Perlin. 
Lotker, Lynch and Motlin who stood 
for the progressive program of 
Weinstock, and Pellacchlo, ElLstein 
and Reed of the old guard In the 
union. New elections are to be held 
In June of this year.

The struggle of the New York 
union painters to rid themselves of 
racketeering and corrupt leadership 
reached a climax in the election of 
Feb. 29, which was supervised bj’ 
the rank und file of the union and 
which resulted in an overwhelming 
victory for Weinstock, who had 
fought racketeering for years. The 
General Executive Board of the 
Brotherhood, without giving a rea
son for such a move, revoked the 
charter of the district council on 
the day of the election. The court 
action ensued, resulting In the order 
of yesterday which places Wein
stock5 in office.

Second Suicide Is Result 
Of WPA Pink Slip Firing

ployed organizations is such a con- 
trSbuUon. We, the members of the 
Unemployment Council, will gain 
along with the whole working class 
from this unification.

Every organization of unemployed
,........ , ......... , . .should by all means send as many

the revolution awakened to » »f«r jdHcgatWa* they are entitled wand 
life and before the developing prjj>-1M many as they can to this historic

A pink slip from WP.A. Admin
istrator V. F. Ridder has driven an
other project worker to suicide.

This second case of suicide in a 
week, directly a result of WPA dis
missal. was called to the attention 
of City Projects Council yesterday.

Mrs. Goldie Lamer Stanley, 
twenty-nine years old, died in a 
gas-filled room at 36 West Seventy- 
first Street after more than a week 
of trying to get back on Recrea
tion ai Project 1,100.

Labor Party
j •

Moves Gain

Hitler Reply 
Urges Pacts 
Against USSR
French Demands for 

Demilitarization of 
Rhine Refused

WHERE JAPAN THREATENS WORLD PEACE Railway Bill 
Amendments 
Are Suggested
Brotherhoods, Owners 

Expected to Resume 
Negotiations

The Mongolian Poopto’s Republic to wedgad in between the Soviet 
Union on the north, Manchuria on the west and the five north Chinese 
provinces to the sooth. From I to military base In Manchuria, and 
north China, Japanese Imperialism makes its raids and invasions upon 
the peaceful folk of Outer Mongolia.

More Troops Are Sent 
To Border by Japan

Skirmishes Arc Continued Along the Frontier 
the Soviet Union Awaits Reply 

to Note Sent Tokyo

(Dailf Werhrr Wsibiast** Raresal
WASHINGTON. D. C.. April l — 

l Talk of amending the Wheeler* 
Grosser railroad consolidation bill 

j so as to deny compensation to men 
i toeing jobs in unifications within a 
single railway system was heard 

j today as a House Interstate Com- 
| merce subcommittee continued 
j hearings on the legislation.

Both sides voiced private expec
tation that negotiations to handle 
the question by agreement between 
owners and railway brotherhoods 
will be resumed soon.

There were no open references to 
these matters. The bearing was 
devoted to further testimony in op
position to legislation. President L. 
A. Downs of the Illinois Central 
complained that the bill would be 
a "first step” toward Government 
ownership.

Government Firmer
an

(Continued from Page 1) vlct naval authorities by radio for 
permission to enter the next port

(Continued from Page 1)

cause his primary purpose Is to unite 
capitalist Europe against the Soviet 
Union.

In one passage, the German note 
rejected the Locarno proposals made 
on March 30 as “lacking that spirit 
of understanding of the laws of 
honor and equality requisite for 
making free and therefore holy 
treaties.” The Locarno proposals 
were for an internationally-policed 
Rhineland zone In exchange for a 
conference to examine Hitler’s pro
posals some time in the future.

To “Relax” Tension
As presented by Hitler, the Rhine

land Commission would be a tem
porary affair to last four months. 
Its main purpose Is to “reh,x 
European tension.” Immediately 
after agreement on this point, nego
tiations would begin to replace the 
Versailles Treaty, drafting a western 
European air pact and new mutual 
assistance pacts to succeed the 
Locarno Treaty.

It is significant that none of Hit
ler’s proposals include the Soviet 
Union which would be left out in 
the cold while all these negotiations 
between the capitalist powers are

rlous responsibility of the Japanese | in order to transship coal there, 
government in case the action of its j The Soviet authorities send a let- 
subordinate bodies would lead to ter to the Japanese Consul General 
the spreading and deepening of the at Vladivostok, asking permission 
conflicts now occurring. ' | for these ships to enter the Japan-

Japanese Ambassador Ota tried to ese ports of Hakadate or Minami, of compensation.

, R. V. Fletcher, general counsel 
for the Association of American 
Railroads, asked the committee why 
Congress didn’t provide compensa
tion for the Government’s own 
thousands of employes who have 
been fired as the Supreme Court 
whacked down on New Deal agen
cies.

A dispute arose over what should 
be called a ‘ railroad," for purposes 

The roads main-
malntaln that the new conflicts whereupon he received verbal per- 
were occurring not through the mission.

Brought to Aomori
When the Soviet Steamers en

tered Minami, they were detained 
by Japanese authorities and brought 
to the Japanese port of Aomori 
where both steamers, crews and

fault of the Japanese Manchurians, 
but to the defects and alleged un
clarity of the boundaries.

Stomonyakov pointed out the 
complete lack of truth in these con
tentions, as no one will believe that 
Mongolia seeks war with Japan. The 
unclarity of the boundaries is also 
no argument, as for instance, the 
Japanese troops during their skir
mishes on March 31 attempted to 
advance 45 kilometers.

Reminded of Soviet Obligation 
Somonyakov reminded the

The captains of both ships were 
arrested on “suspictlon of espio
nage” for entering a closed harbor 
and for infringement against the 
law regarding fortified zones.

Yurenev stated that the Soviet 
steamers entered Minami with per-

bassador of the repeated statements mission of the Japanese Consul 
regarding the Soviet government’s! General and that the Consul had 
interest, from the viewpoints of the informed the Soviet authorieities

only seven days later that. “He had 
no right to permit the steamers to 
enter Minami.”

interests in peace and also the se
curity of its own frontiers, in main
taining peace on the Mongollan- 
Manchurlan frontier.

The Soviet commissar stated that 
he had informed Ota on Feb. 21

Accusations Unfounded
Accusations against the captains 

for infringement of seafc&ring laws

sequently unfounded and even less 
founded is the detention of both 
ships and the arrest of the captains.

Yurenev further emphasized the 
unlawful actions of the Japanese 
authorities in Aomori Port in de-

(Continued from Page 1)

set up a committee to organize a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

A broader conference will be 
called later by the committee, it 
was indicated.

to render assistance to the Mongo 
llan People's Republic should a 
third party attack it.

Detention of Steamers 
On March 30, the Soviet Ambas-

_______ __ _ sador in Japan, Yurenev protested
proceeding'Under cover of drafting ' to the Japanese Foreign Ministry i manding that the Soviet Captains 
mutual assistance pacts with every against the unlawful detention by i sign protocols written in Japanese, 
countrv hut the Soviet Union Hitler Japanese authorities of two Soviet which the captains declined to do

suchan and Dvina. Su- and which is in contradiction to 
front for the Invasion of the Soviets, chan, with 345 passengers on board. : paragraph fifty-six of the Japanese

was on its way from the Soviet port, statutes of law proceedings. 
Petropavlovsk to Vladivostok when j Concluding his protest, Yurenev 
it j^n Into a storm. Running short j stated that more than ten days had 
of fuel. Dvina came to the rescue j passed since the detention of the 
but could not transfer coal to this j steamers, and that this was causing 
ship on the open sea. The Captain ; considerable losses to the Soviet

talned only job losses resulting 
I from combinations among two or 

more separate system* should be 
subject to compensation. The 

brotherhood chiefs declined to ac
cept.

The bill as now drawn, would 
cover inner-system, unifications. 
However, the chiefs are not opposed 
to bargaining.

How many workers would be left 
out in the cold without compensa
tion, should inner-system combina
tions be exempted, is not indicated.

1 The railroads also presented C. R. 
Gray, Union Pacific railroad com
pany president. He said the ques- 

! tion should be handled "by collective 
bargaining.”

Representatives of shippers' or- 
ganiaations opposed the bill. They / 
were visibly embarrassed when 
George Harrison of the railway !a- 

| bor executives asked them for a 
statement of profits.

Chances for a one-vote majority s 
| reporting the bill favorably are said 
to be good. The brotherhood chiefs 
are said to have a powerful rebuttal 
surprise”5 bearing on President 

Roosevelt’s letter proposing that the 
matter be settled by negotiation.

! “i

Other points in the Hitler reply 
proposed that Prance and Belgium 
agree in advance to abide by the 
decisions of the proposed interna
tional Rhineland Commission and 
for the establishment of an Inter

Utility Firm 
Buys Hearst 
Poliey.Charge

national Court of Arbitration to | of the Suchan then asked the So- ; Union and the passengers.
i which all plans for a European 

Representatives were present from “settlement” shall be submitted, 
the United Mine Workers, Amalga- j Great Britain is understood to 
mated Association of Iron, Steel | have accepted the proposals as a 
and Tin Workers, Aluminum Work- | basis for discussion. It Is felt that 
ers Union, Painters, Hotel and Res- Prance may unceremoniously reject 
taurant Employes. Roll Turners, them in which case increased ten- 
Jounjieymen Tailors, Electrical and sion between Prance and Great 
Radio Workers, and others. j Britain may be expected.

It was reported that a committee | --------------------- -—
for organizing a Parmer-Labor

21 ShipsParty is working in the Tenth Leg
islative District of Allegheny Coun
ty, with four unions affiliated—East 
Pittsburgh local of the Electrical 
and Radio Workers Union, Renton 
Local of the U.M.W., Rankin Lodge 
of the A. A., and Chalfant Borough 
Project Workers Union. The com
mitted ' is calling a legislative dis
trict conference early In May to 
write a platform -for the Farmer- 
Labor Party there.

Tied Up 
By Strike

Begun Speaks 3 Controlled 
On Child Labor Townsend Plan

v Philadelphia Activity
PHILADELPHIA. March 31.— 

Without a dissenting vote, a citi
zens’ conference on unemployment, 
representing about 40,000 persons, 
went on record favoring a national 
Parmer-Labor Party and a Phila
delphia Labor Party for 1936.

The conference, attended by 60 
delegates from 37 organizations, was 
called by a committee representing 
Centrall Labor Union, District Tex
tile Council, the Inter-Professional 
Association, American Federation of 
Teachers, Unemployment Council, 
Association of County Relief Board 
Employes, United Business Men's 
Association, and other croups.

In addition, the meeting endorsed 
the Frazier-Lundeen Bill, the Marc- 
antonio Bill, the American Youth 
Bill, and decided to form a perma
nent Citizens’ Committee on Un- 
employmcnt.

Unemployment problems will be 
brought to the special session of the 
legislature on May <■

The crew of the 8. S. Quarigo, of

ALBANY, N. Y., April 1.—“For the 
last twelve jears the Democratic and 

Republican parties, while giving lip 
service, have killed this socially 
necessary measure.” declared I. Be
gun. representing the Communist 
Party in the open hearing of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee on the 
national child labor amendment.

Begun filed his full statement with 
the committee, although like many

WASHINGTON, April 1 (UP>.— 
Resuming his attack upon William. 
Randolph Hearst. Senator Lewu 
Schwellenbach, Democrat. Wash- 

i ington. charged today In the Senate 
that the publisher's editorial poll- 

I cies were “controlled” by H. C. Hop- 
| son, Associated Gas and Electric 
; Company official, during the Con- 
I gressionai fight on the Utilities 
Holding Company Act.

| Schwellenbach said Hearst “got 
[ twice as much advertising out of 
j Hopson as any other publisher” and,
! for that reason, Hearst directed his 
"wrath” against the Senate Lobby 

| Committee when It investigated 
J Hopson’s activities.

Senator Burton K. Wheeler, Dem- 
veteran Senate in-

WASHTNGTON, April 1 (UP).—
Robert E. Clements, resigned sec
retary-treasurer of the Townsend 
Plan, told the House old age pen
sions inquiry today that three men 
had controlled the assets of Old ocrat. Montana 
Age Revolving Pensions. Ltd., which vestigator. praised the lobby group * 
has received nearly |1.000.000 in activities and said committeemen 
contribution. should not "take seriously what Mr.

Hearst says.”
Schwellenbach read several HearstClements’s statement was made

others pre6ent’ he 111(1 not get the Committee Counsel James R. datinK M far M the
the ranks of the striking seamen 
when the entire deck crew walked 
off early yesterday afternoon.

Leaders of the striking rank and 
file maritime workers stated that 
the black-gang and stewards depart
ment are expected to join the strike.

The 8. S. Quarigo strike brings 
the total number of ships affected by 
the waterfront strike to twenty-one, 
in New York and Baltimore.

The Citizens Committee for Strik
ing Seamen, which was organized 
last Friday by the Knickerbocker 
Democratic Club, will meet again 
tonight to plan on raising funds for 
the strikers and to bring about a 
wider support for the strike among 
other unions and working class or
ganizations. •

Mass Raids in Poland 
Jail 400 Communists

Trt a f/a Vtmrrv X7 WARSAVY, April l OL/R)—’KCOTC
Hopkins, national WPA adminls- Communists were arrested

totarlat ot Ota Mongolian People * 
Republic. i |

"Since the first day of our peo
ple’s revolution we have marched 
side by stoe with the Bevtot Union ” 
said Premier Oendtua pt the Mop- 

Peopto* Republic in his 
mentioned speech, “add thus 

tyaMMK
teat victory and fight our
to ■ ' '* “

and the maxi
mum forces tor the March on April 
1L Every delegate who comes should 
keep always to mind thgt our de- 
etotona and action win have a bear
ing on the he mediate and more 
haste interests of the unemployed 
maeees We can. we must, ire will 
create a dklfhty. united 
for the struggle against unemploy

tratcr, Oscar Puss, executive secre 
tary of the CP.C., said: “We sug
gest that in future speeches you 
avoid references to ‘human values.’"

The other suicide was Victor S. 
Brown, employed at Columbia Uni
versity as a draftsman. After re
ceiving his pink slip he hanged 
hlmcelf.

today in mass raids by police fol
lowing widespread labor strikes in 
Poland. Hundreds of Houses were 
searched In Warsaw, Cracow, Lublin 
and Licltne.

i.

Tampa Trial Set April 13 
TAMPA, Fla, April 1 (UP).—Trial 

of three defendants charged with 
vwtnjpiny *f rontl degree murder
In the flogging of three labor organ- 

has been ream for Monday. 
April 13, *i Bartow in Polk County.

Mark Easter Rebellion
The Irish Easter Week Rebellion 

of 1916 will be commemorated by 
the Irish workers of New York on 
Sunday night. April 12. at the Irish 
Workers Club. 400 East 140th Street. 
The speakers will include J. Hanna, 
who participated in the Belfast 
dock' strike of 1904. and John 
OTXmnel of the Irish Echo. John 
i McCarthy

%

(Daily Worker Woihlofte* Bmrooa)

WASHINGTON, D. C- April 1. — 
Warning that striking seamen and 
their friends In Congress have In
formation that non-seamen are 
being signed on the S. S. President 
Harding—a threat to safety at sea 
and a violation of law—has been 
sent direct to the Department of 
Commerce.

Representative Vito Marcantonlo 
(Rep. N. Y.) has notified Secretary 
of Commerce Roper of this extreme 
strike-breaking measure, and called 
upon the Department to enforce the 
law. The department promised, 
Marcantonlo said today, to look Into 
the matter at once. He wired Roper 
as follows:

“Am .reliably informed Interna
tional Mercantile Marine are sign
ing on ships non-seamen in engine 
and deck department B. 8. Presi
dent Harding! This to in violation 
of law and also is grave danger to 
the lives of passengers. X call upon 
you for immediate action towards 
enforcement of law and protection 
of lives of passengers.”

The Congressman acted In re
sponse to a request from Joe Cur
ran, chairman of the L8.U. member
ship strike committee. Curran pro
tested on behalf of 2.409 seamen 
striking in the port of New York.

floor in the time allowed, yesterday
The Communist spokesman point

ed out that all present, even those 
who oppose the amendment, claim 
that they oppose child labor. But. 
Begun added, “all true friends of 
the child can see that the Repub
lican and Democratic parties will 
not put up a real fight against the 
exploiters and profiteers of child 
labor, the publishers, the teilile op
erators, the canning interests, the 
large plantation owners. A Parmer- 
Labor Party would really put an end 
to child labor—would immediately 
ratify the Federal Child Labor 
Amendment.”

"The Communist Party is whole
heartedly behind the amendment,” 
said Begun. He then pointed out 
that while Mayor LaGuardia, Bur- 
lingham. Steuer and other political 
leaders both Democratic and Repub
lican appeared here and made mov
ing and powerful speeches In favor 
of the abolition of child labor, they 
appeared as individuals, and mean
while. year after year, the repre
sentatives of their parties In the leg
islature have kept the bill in com
mittee and never even permitted a 
record vote to be taken on it

Begun urged the necessity of a 
national child labor amendment 
rather than any reliance on state 
laws, because the problem is a na
tional one. "Moreover.” he pointed 
out “objection to federal control Is 
always raised only In eases of social 
legislation, rarely in regard to 
granting money or other assistance 
to banks, railroads and large corpo
rations.”

The Communist Party, said! Be

Sullivan, read into the record a let- spanish-Amerlcan war. some of 
ter from Dr. F. E. Townsend to which vigorously criticized Presi - 
Clements suggesting a “wholesale ” dent William McKinley and Theo- 
membership drive and suggesting, dore Roosevelt. He charged that 
that It appeared there were “mil-1 the editorials partly were respon- 
lions in the idea.” 1 sible for McKinley’s assassination.

Clements named the three a* -----------------------
himself. Dr. F. E. Townsend and | tt 1 O I *
Townsend* brother, Walter, a for- X OlICP
mer hotel porter, described by 
Committee Counsel Sullivan as a 
"dummy.”

Clements's testimony came after 
the committee had admitted to Its 
records copies of indictments nam
ing Edward J. Margett, California 
Townsend manager, on various 
charges some twenty or more years 
ago. *

He admitted some California clubs 
refused to contribute to Margett 
and said he talked to some people 
at Oakland who "seemed very much 
upset about Margett.”

Left Socialists Ask 
Support of Members

The national organization of the 
Socialist Party has urged all So
cialist raters, in a totter from 
Clarence Senior, national secretary, 
to support the Left Socialist can
didate In today’s primaries. Senior'* 
letter state* that these candidates 
"are the only ones recognised by the 
Socialist Party of the U. 8. A.”

Harold Laskl, noted member of 
the British Labor Party, has also 
sent a letter, urging support of the 
Left Social 1st candidates and sharply
attacking the reactionary "Old 

gun. stands also for the passage of | Guard” group who have pvt up op- 
the National Youth Act, as a neces- position candidates, 
sary supplement to the amendment.

Chamberlin Announces Flight
SHREVEPORT, La„ April 1 (UP).

—Col. Clarence Chamberlin, pio
neer transatlantic filer, an- ___ ________ ____ _______  _
nouncBd plana for a 5.100 mile Dal- f $25,000,000 to rehabtiltsuon loans to 
las, Tex., to Parts sub-stratosphere flood sufferer*. The measure 
flight to June* 'MM i toes to ths Senate for action.

Flood Bill to Senate
WASHINGTON, April 1 (UP)^- 

The House today passed the Kopple- 
m«n Bill to permit Reoeosttne- 
tion Finance Corporation to

Trying to Gag 
Eyewitnesses*

1 ^

Harlem police were trying yester
day afternoon to intimidate eye
witnesses to the brutal attack of 
Charles Brown. Negro policeman, on 
John McNeil, a Negro worker, last 
Sunday afternoon. The attack took 
place at 127th Street and Lenox 
Avenue, in Harlem. It aroused a 
wave of indignation among Harlem 
resident.

An officer called yesterday morn
ing at the home of George Lewis, 
who was threatened by Brown dur
ing his wiki assault on McNeil. Ha 
received no information.

McNeil’s wife and attorney Samuel 
Chassy of the International Labor 
Defense, finally secured a confer
ence with him in the prison ward 
of Bellevue Hospital. They were 
barred by the police authorities on 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

McNeil is suffering from a frac
tured arm, a broken nose, skull ab
rasions and other injuries.

Tuesday, a delegation of prom
inent Negro and white cltlaen*. or
ganized by the Provisional Com* 
mlttee for the Conference in Har
lem on Civil Rights, forced the Is
suance of a summons tor Brown on 
a charge of assault. The hearing 
will come up to the Fifth District 
Court. Bast 121st Street, near Lex
ington Avenue. April 9th at II ajn.

Lewis and other witnesses reported 
to the pence authorities that Mc
Neil wee kicked by Brown in the 
faee several times, while he lag 
helpless upon the ground.



Don’t Moosuro Crawford Quality By Its Prict
Crawford C1«H**» should toll for mucli Mora monoy. Mero •xpomivo 
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woyi "If wd can DOUIlf OU* BUSINESS wo Can afford to soil 
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MAY DAY PAGEANT
To be presented at Bronx Coliseum 

May 1st, at 8 P. M.

First Rehearsal: Thursday at 8 P. M.

No Previous Experience Necessary 
For information get in touch with David Silver, 35 E. 13th St. 

Room 508. Al. 4-5707

at GERMANIA HALL, 158 Third ^venue
Near 16th Street

ELECTROLYSIS

to _______ .
--------—. Htdoy from «Mo toFoim

Chaa. H. Uadis kmSi

I 1053 Rutland Road

Corset Shoppe

Saappy Spring

Imagine, at $18.75 Crawford Clothes are PROVEN 
better in workmanship than $40 — $39.75-—and 

$29.75 clothes! The United States Testing 
Company, Inc., purchased suits at the above 
prices from Fifth Avenue stores and compared 

them with a Crawford garment taken from stock. 
Exhaustive laboratory tests rated Crawford 

FIRST in workmanship I What a record! But we re 
not surprised. We KNOW Crawford Clothei*

Daily

tile Union Books 
[re Seized by Dodge
•ikes and picketing by laundry workers, shoe clerks 
inists continued yesterday on New York’s labor 
trict Attorney William C. Dodge proceeded to use 
or strikebreaking purpose in the 15-week-old strike 
rnick and Weinrub shops conducted by the Textile 
rorfcera Unioh, affiliated
ited Textile Workers of

a ted attempts to frame 
era and active members 
i, the district attorney’s 
a help to the employers

York 
vllle and 
latbush
rk and East Fiat- 
lay in the Daily 
these firms and

by seizing the books and records of 
the local union on Monday after
noon: In a further attempt to in
timidate the newly elected execu
tive board, which Is composed of 
progressive members, two union 
members were arrested on a 
framed-up charge of felonious as
sault and will be tried on Friday, 
the union stated yesterday.

While this attack on the Textile 
Trimming Workers Union was tak
ing place, the Inside laundry work
ers of the West Side Laundry, 438 
West Forty-first Street, were locked

out by their employer^. “After years 
of oppression

The shop committee elected by 
these laundry worker? was not rec
ognized by the bosses, and the 
workers were compelled to work 50, 
60 and more hours a| week for $12 
a week wages.

Renewed energy wa« thrown into 
the five-week-old strike of shoe 
clerks at the Marcus Shoe store, 12 
East Burnside Avcnuje, when Unit 
13 of Section 15, Communist Party, 
threw new forces into the fight 
against police attacks on the picket 
lines.

At the Margon Corporation, 233 
Spring Street, where machinists 
and office workers have joined 
hands in a strike against the “yel
low dog” contract. Rose Pfeffer, a 
striker, was badly beaten by a po
lice sergeant on Tuesday night and 
then put under arrest.

The strike committee announced 
yesterday that a dance for the 
benefit of the Margon strikers will 
be given on Saturday night at the 
meeting place of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, at 31 West Fif
teenth Street. ' !

Volunteer

Adors ■ Dancers
Wanted for the

J ?

on me imnniuus bbics wia i

ir were their lips sealed when an anti-fascist dele- 
irotested against Mayor LaGuardia’s making a 
t an Italian fascist rally at Madison Square Garden. 
r were they silent when LaGuardia deputi2.ed city^ 
i to serve as strikebreakers in the recent building 
itrike? ' I :
/ |did words fail them when the Mayor and the 
f Estimate cut relief appropriations for April, May 
»—in the face of 40,000 WPA layoffs? 
r were their larynxes choked when the A. F. of L. 
fere fighting for prevailing wages on WPA work 
nst the ^security” wage, supported by LaGuardia?
' were they voiceless when the Mayor’s police 
ioner, Lewis J. Valentine, invoked the infamous 
ve custody” order against the leaders of the,.un- 

demonstration on Feb, 15? 
r have they lost their speech in the face of the 
ia administration’s refusal to permit the united 
r parade to use Fifth Avenue?
' is the torrent of Mr. Waldman’s golden words so 
dammed—just when the teachers and other civil 
are demanding of LaGuardia and the State legis- 

ie restoration of salary cuts made at the hegin- 
the LaGuardia regime? (

% oh w|iy?
l-i ' H • • * K I O

Thaps because—oh, horrid thought!—there is an 
6 between the “Old Guard” and LaGuardia?

because of lucrative judgeships LaGuardia has 
ilit to Old Guardsmen Jacob Panken and Charles 
,.. and becausb of other political plums to come ?

for reasons like these that the “Old Guard” 
i in the trade unions sing hosannas to LaGuardia 
end of libor”?
it because they are agents of LaGuardia within 
r movement that .they attack so fiercely the Com- 
and all otlifer forces working for a Labor Party 
York?

le “Old Guard” planning an open marriage with 
or? And is that what Abe Cahan, purveyor of 
i the “Socialist” Jewish Daily Forward, meant

\ 

JOB

’A
THIS WHY THEY’RE SILENT?

This also explains why the reactionary “Old Guard” 
fights so bitterly against the forces working for a Labor 
Party, j • N

This also explains why thousands of honest Socialist 
members and supporters have been outraged by the illicit 
relations between the “Old Guard” and LaGuardia and are 
today engaged in a primary fight against “Old Guard” 
domination of the Socialist Party.

The Old Guard, they say, dies but never surrenders. 
Labor in New York must see to it then that Old Guardism 
is sent to political oblivion, along with the Little Flower at 
City Hall.

New York labor should bend its great energies 
towards (he building of a mass city-wide Labor Party, 
based on the trade unions in the first place. And that 
means, right now, support the delegates to the confer
ence at the Hotel Delano May 24 called by the Trade 
Union Committee for the Sponsoring of a Labor Party 
Conference.

i^ouncus. w. u. oranrnes and
C. C. C., fraternal organizations 
and branches of the I. L. D. The 
only political party to send dele
gates was the Communist Party.

The delegates endorsed the 
! Farmer-Labor Party and a United 
May Day Demonstration. The 

i Costtgan - Wagner Anti - Lynching 
Bill was supported by the conven- 

| tlon. and the delegates resolved to 
i protect Secretary Roper’s charges 
i of •‘mutiny” against striking sea
men.

Frank Spector, formerly National 
Organizational Secretary of the I. L. 

| D„ was unanimously elected to the 
| position of State Secretary, to re- 
j place Mike Walsh, who has been 
I released because of his physical 
j condition. The New York District 
| will now include the entire State, 
hence the change from District to 

i State in the naming of officers.
| A number of organisational 
I changes were proposed and accepted

Isadore Go re lick 
Memorial Tonight

A memorial in honor of the mem
ory of Isadore Gorelick, formerly a 

member of Artef Theatre and active 
member of the Comlmunist Party, 
has been arranged by Artef and 
Branch 9 of the International 
Workers Order. Conlrade Oarellck 
was a member of Branch 9.

The memorial is tbnight at 8:45 
o’clock; in the Artef! Theatre, 247 
West Forty-eighth Street.

P. Novick of the Morning Frel- 
heit will speak. Preihelt Gesangs 
Verein and Artef Theatre group will 
participate in the program. Admis
sion is twenty-five aiid forty cents.

U. S. Attorney Resigns
J. Howard Carter. Chief Assist

ant U. S. Attorney, Announced his 
resignation yes t e r d a y effective 
April 25.

Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing advertisers.

CRAWFORD’S NEW SPRING CLOTHES 

CREATE A

OAI „ SANDWICH
SOLS LUNCH

101'University Place

•goara *-r»S8-rm

Lung Prices 
Are Debated 
In Senate

Fleam mention the 
Worker when pairrmi 

’ mdoerUotrs,

Mae Osier
Clothing of Distinction

v mm TWEEDS
For the Spring
«■ Mw *eraw _«|

Pitkin it Saratoga Ave.

• Silicosis Compensation 
1 Hearings Are Held 

in Albany * v

ALBANY. N. April 1. —Over 
r the general question c-f whether the 

pric- of a pair of lungs can properly 
be put at 13,000. or whether more or 
nothing should be paid, union 
leaders. ianployers. and in a loog- 
renge way, Secretary of Laor Per
kins argued here yesterday.

Xt was at the open hearings of 
the Senate Committee on Laor and 
Industry, discussing the Schwartz- 
waid bill for compensation for total

STABLER SHOES
*3J.38

WOETH MOBB

For Jfen 

and Women

Featuring

T.98

WORTH KOBB

The New Spring FLORSHE1M SHOES
For Men and Meat 10.75 

Women Styles 0
1711-23 Pitkin Ave. ear; Thattord Are., Brooklyn, N. T.

MEN’S SHOES ONLY ^
Si OcfcMmey Street near Ludlow Street, New Yerk City 

OPEN SUNDAYS TILL 9 P. M.

I.Reif man’s Pharmacy
j SM ChMier SL. ear. Lett Ave.*
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Socialist CHd Guard Silent on LaGuardia?
AN EDITORIAL

IF YOU want to see A strange phenomenon in nature, 
|try this; j
I Ask an “Old Guard” Socialist leader to attack the 

aa|es tax publicly. <;
v Usually talkative, he will at once be stricken dumb. 
No i amount of patient, helpful questioning will help the 
afflicted Old Guardsman find his tongue.

I Examination by a doctor would promptly prove that 
it ife a political disease. The Old Guard just cannot speak 
critically of Mayor LaGuardia.

I
nilHY this curious thing? workers may ask.

i Why were Messrs. Louis Waldman, Abe Cahan, 
Janfees Oneal, Algernon Lee and the other plumed knights 
of jthe Old Guard tongue-tied when there were public

____ •>

when he said about the Mayor at the induction nf Judge 
Panken (Jan. 2, 1935);

“There are some members of our party who feel 
that reform is needed in the ranks of radical Socialists 
and of Socialists in general. They want a broader out
look. So we can consider the Mayor one of us.”

Does “one of us” mean one of the “Old Guard”? 
Apparently people are beginning to think so. George Cas
sidy, New York Post political writer, told the world so on 
Dec. 21 last, Mr. Cassidy wrote in his column, “The Back 
Room” r |

“Some Socialists, and several substantial labor 
leaders, are talking of developing a ‘labor party’ for the 
1937 municipal campaign -to support Mayor LaGuar
dia. . .

0 0 0 ’

THIS, perhaps, explains many things—-why, for instance, 
the “Old Guard” steadfastly refuses to attack the anti

labor policies of Mayor LaGuardia and why, on every pos
sible occasion, they laud the Mayor. 1 /,

203 Delegates 
At Successful 
I.L.D. Meeting
Endorse Farmer-Labor 

Party, Vote Organiza- / 
tional Changes

■ With 203 delegated present, repre
senting 121 organizations with a 
total membership of 88X27 plus 
500.000 affiliated, the Eighth Con
vention of the New York District 
of the International Labor Defense 
closed Sunday night if ter the moat 
successful convention ever held by 
the I. L. D. - r 

Ten A. F. of L. trade unions sent 
delegates, and others came front 
numerous organizations such as the

disability due to silicosis.
Silicosis is destruction of the 

lungs through breathing of silica 
dust, by tunnel diggers, sand blast
ers, marble cutters, and workers in 

Ijsixnilar trade*. It has recently slain 
several hundred in New York and 
nearby states. The bill mentions 
“total disability” as a necessary pre
condition to collecting toe $3,000. 
“Total disability” in cases of silicosis 
usually very shortly precedes death.

All parties agreed that the bill 
was a compromise, to establish com
pensation rates for a formerly non- 
ccmpensated disease.

Secretary Perkins in recent state
ments quoted yesterday argued that 
the $3,000 was so atrociously low 
that it would be better tb have no 
compensation rate and allow toe dy
ing man or his family to sue fpr 
damages under the common law.

George Meany, president of the 
State Federation of Labor, declared 
that damages usually were not ob
tained. but that owners in dusty In
dustries were'closing them down for 
fear that men killed there by sili
cosis would get such heavy damages 
the proprietors would be ruined. 

v- President Thomas J. Curtis of the 
Rock Drillers and Tunnel Workers 
Union favored toe bill.

Employers argued for the right to 
physically examine and X-ray ap
plicants for work In dusty indus
tries, in order to select those who 
would be able to work longest be
fore going down with sillcoeis. The 
bill at present does not allow such 
compulsory physical examination.

S. M. Blincken, legislative secre
tary of the Knickerbocker Demo
crats. called toe measure reaction- 
wry.

"We should not be interested in 
a few employers and insurance 
companies to the point of sacrific
ing toe interests of the workers,” 
he said. “They pay out of profits. 
The labor movement is replete with 
Incidents \?here the interests of la
bor have been neglected or betrayed 
by reactionary labor leaders.”
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HELP WANTED

CIRCULATION MANAGER vanud; impor
tant publication. Writ* Bos 191, e-o 
Dally Worker. /

CAB WANTED

LOAN of ear for trip upstate N. T. on 
Party work, non* AL. 4-1154, ask lor 
D. R.
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Insurance
799 Broadway
New York City
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Shopping Gyide

East N« 
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East F

This Directory of Brownsville, East New Y« 
bosh Merchants will Appear each Thnrn* 
Worker. Workers are urged to patronise 
mention the paper when making purchases.
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Men’s Clothier
SUITS & TOP COATS
For too Particular Dresser
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OPEN SUNDAY

United States Testing Company, Inc., Rates Crawford Clothes

FIRST IN WORKMANSHIP
AGAINST HIGHER PRICED CLOTHES
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Framed Union 
Printer May 
Gft 5 Years
Melvin To Be Sentenced 

Today; Framed hi I 

Beating of Scab

^ — ------------------------------------------------- ------- ----------- ---- TT1 . ' ' 1 11 '   ■. 'J .     

Rote of the Trade Unions 
In Building Service Strike

By Wortta
n

on the

; Victim «rf what hi* union charges 
it a deliberate employer » frame-up

tory of organised labor was written 
In New Tort during the abrlke of 
the building eerrlce workers.

niia strike from the rery be
ginning was more than an ordinary 
strike between a group of em-

Mayor’s Committee,, and close to1 Ouardla’s Proclamation 
In order to have a union to fight question of arbitration.

Failed te Give Practical Aid 
strength and leadership. While the workers gladly and en-

The building service workers had I tl^lasUcally received our leaflets

TS». mnmt tragic na** in th# hu. ! ,or their Interests, they will have The moat tragic page in the his- to bul)d ,t on thelr coUecUve

Murray Melvin, twe«rty-four-y«arHold 
viee-preaMent of the Allied Printing 
Helpers Union, will be sentence^ at 
1« A. M- today for "felonious as
sault" by Judge Morris Koentg< in 
General Sessions Court, Centre and 
Franklin Streets.

The charge carries a penalty up 
to ftbe yean In a state penitentiary

Melvin was convicted March; SO 
on the charge that he had beaten 
a strike-breaker on Dec. 11. The 
scab. Edward Murphy, wa? working 
in the Typographic Service Com
pany at JM SMt Forty-fifth Street, 
during a walkout of messengers and j "
proof-preaa boys. _ » i Merritt.

the support of thousands of rank and the DaUy Worker, it was not of 
fiTa wArk«r« anH th. »P.Ha much practical assistance to them in

pressure on this leadership since we 
did not come forth with concrete

ployers and workers. It took on under militant leadership, espe- 
the character of a real battle be- | claliy the Fur Workers which not 
tween the organised labor and the only gave the workers financial 
organlied open shop interests. It * support, protested against the La- 
Involved the most fundamental to- Guardis action, but actively or- 
suea—the right of the worker* to be gantoed their active worker* for the 
organised. The capitalist press picketline and the flying squadrons, 
realised Its full significance and The communist*
printed the moat vicious attacks on
the strikers. ' The metropolitan | Prom the very first days of the ,

•iu> «. yy .*** ^ -.“i” fi««»fl<»r ioSSi
New York Evening Pori. oaUed for took the leadership in organising lh j dange„ mvoiy^ in thlg 
the breaking of the strike. squads. The Party organisations in settlement.

The realty Interests used as their » number of sections set up relief 
lawyer the most vicious anti-labor kitchens and began to collect food 
and red-baiter, Walter Gordon tor the strikers. The Party imme

diately began a publicity campaign

proposals.
Even through the most crucial 

period, when Bambrick declared the 
settlement a great victory for the 
worker*, our Party comrades who 
understood the character of this 
settlement, failed to assert them
selves and failed to make a fight

The Daily Worker was much too 
cautious in its comments of the set
tlement, going out of its way to 
soften the criticism. At the time• * ___ Lv 1 In this situation, when the ene- | through the columns of the Dally h th worker* were oneniv re

■ * **' ml» »I l.bor r.mn In lh' m™< Workw .nil lj.n.« to popuLrlto ’
defense. tw« phys>clans. ie^tlf>$ng concerted manner behind the realty the i«ue* of the strike and to ini
for the prosecution, admitted that 
their Mila had been paid by the 
owner «f the Typographic, Charles 
Buckstuhl. The doctors also ad
mitted that Ruekatubl was paying 
foe their time in court.

volUng. when the bosses defied the 
agreement reached with the Mayor'sinterests, the leadership of the New ^ Committee, our editorials charac-

York organised labor movement T** CommunbU were ln the fore- the setUement as ’’far from
showed -Its lack of the most ele-; *ront and played a leading role in satisfactory,” 
mentary understanding of class soil- the organisation of the Tenants’1 
darity. * League; called a number pf neigh-

When the strikebreaking order of borhood meetings and a mass
in Mecca Temple, sup-

Four Pickets \Locked Out Lift Strikers Patterson Asks 
Are Arrested Demonstrate Tomorrow^S'1#?0*1
At Ohrbach's

Rank

Mass Picket Line, 
Union Sq. Meeting 

on Saturday

Arrest of four pickets before Ohr- 
bach’s Department Store on Union 
Square late Tuesday evening direct
ed city-wide attention to the dis
crimination against union members 
in that atore. the scene of previous 
sharp labor struggles.

During the last several months, 
the store has been carrying on a 
persistent campaign of discharge 
for union employea, Local 1360 of 
the Department Store Employes

and File Arranges Action at Graybar 
and City Hall—To Ask Mayor to Act 

Immediately for Settlements

Of Conference
Writes Letter To Scott*- 
boro Defense Commit
tee on April 4 Meeting

Expressing his confidence in the

Locked-out building service striker*, acting in tbeir own 
behalf, decided to carry their fight directly to Mayor La
Guardia and Hugh Robinson, arbitrator and Rockefeller work of the S^ttaboro Defense

Committee and the . ultimate suc
cess of its untiring effort* to win 
the freedom of aU nine of the 
Scottsboro boys. Haywood Patterson,

agent, through mass demonstrations tomorrow at City Hal! 
and before Robinson’s office in the Graybar Building.

The demonstrations, voted unanl- ♦----------------------------------------- -
meusly by three hundred locked-out 
men meeting at 156 West Forty- 
ninth Street on motion of Carl Of- 
ford of Cotincll 8, will begin at 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning in front 
of the Graybar Building and will

that the situation in the union had recently sentenced to seventy-five 
years in prison in Alabama, has 

been “chaotic” but stated that this written a letter to the International 
was being remedied somewhat. He Labor Defense urging the people of 
was sharply contradicted by the men JJew York to support the Greater
when he stated that he had under- be held Saturday afternoon. April

charged yesterday. Protracted nego- * _00,1 a_n^LC,t2, H*.U..lrl,Ml* stood that the union was helping 4. at the Hotel Delano.

(Te Be CenUnacd)

in the printing craft, LaOtmnU* was issued, there was meeting
aroused at the conviction, are pr- -----
ganiltog a campaign for the free
dom of Melvin.

-TBe Typegiapbieal Union, “Big 
Bi*," la snoperting the light.

of the

hardly any comment from the lead-! ported the workers on the picket 
era of organised labor with the ex- ; if*1*. r*toed funds for the workers 
ception, of course, of some of the were instrumental in winning

n

progressives. No wonder that 
Mayor,LaOuardia has so Impudent 
with hto daily attacks on the 
WgrtWWL

Central Labor Connell Falls
Cari

dent of the New York Newspaper 
OnM. and BnUi McKinney, Guild 

' OtMOtary. hare alse been added t# 
the defense committee, Crcmencei
"Sins lor an appeal are under 

way. It to understood. Final action 
on the move to take th* ease to a had voiced their resentment against :

back jobs and even wage Increase* 
for hundreds of workers.

The Militant Socialists, though 
not as active as bur Party, assigned 
many of their Party and ;Y. P. S. L. 
members for strike activity

7 Organizations,
Y.C.L To Picket 

Olympic Game^^r^

iuit^ *ai2t«SlSr S S!»?T0com1^ltteihSl<thi tortidSlS j the locked-out worker* financially. The Scottsboro Committee com-
M s r^uH pSet Un« wm thrown men wlil se? the Mayor to demand BUI Morgan, representing the |CJvU Ub^.

around th* big department store on ^ ^rimin.led Furrlers’ Joint Counci1’ "r0U5ed th*' trial Democracy.^hf InLmaUonal
Saturday. . , I US? imw! enthusiasm of the men by stating; labor Defense, the Methodist Ped-

Under an arbitrary police order. 'We give you our cooperation. We cration for Social Service, the
pickets have been restricted to three .n* you in the strike by chas- Church League for Industrial De
feet from the curb, which the union ™> ^augneny. unoro ana orow- lng out all the scabs In our area, mocracy and the National A&iocla- 
declared is an Impossible situation
in department atore disputes. The . t j
four pickets taken Into custody on for the locked-out men was also de-
Tuesday night, Pat O'Shay. Lewis 
Daniels, Paul Entle and Jack Small, 
were eight feet from the curb when 
arrested and fully fifteen feet from 
the entrance to the store.

The union announced yesterday 
that there will be an open air meet-

The same people v.ho helped you Non for the Advancement of Col« 
Action to obtain Immediate relief ! before are ready to help you now.” ored People, is urging all organlxa-

•*You cannot depend on politicians tlons which have not yet done so

KE SORTS

What a different situation we participated in the Tenants’ League, 
would have seen If th* 700,000 or- *nd gave encouragement and help 
ganized workers of New York had to the strikers.
‘ctlv*'Iv ™lllKl tot th* SUPP°rt °j Political Leadership of Oor Party 
the building servwf -workers and1

Our Party reacted more promptly
higher court depends to a large ex- this open strikebreaking program, and more effectively to this strike
teat on the sentence imposed py T^nn.rrfi. wru.irt H«va ,w-_ ,---------- ---------
Judit K 'enig. it was Intimated.

The Young Communist League 
and District Office ha* announced full 

participation in the picketing of the 
Olympic elimination basketball 
games which start at Madison 
Square Garden tomorrow at 5:30 
oclock.

in * statement issued by the De

cided upon, a committee of nine j LaOuardia he added with 10 lri names of delegates who 
being put in charge of the work of emphasis. “LaGuardia has proved w111 participate in the conference 
putting the men on home relief and i jn your strike and In other strikes SaUnday afternoon- 
in collecting funds from the unions that his interests and yours are not 
of New York and vicinity, | the same. To be successful, brothers,

Assistant General Manager Hsr- you must be able to represent your- 
rlngton of Local 32-B, speaking for selves. The furriers have endorsed 

corner of Bambrick, declared that he had been s Farmer-Labor Party. This is what 
Square on Saturday at noon, unaware of the condition of the you must strive for; in this move- 

whlch will be followed by a mass men but would now be glad to help ment for a Farmer-Labor Party we
picket line. in every way possible. He admitted must all follow suit.

Spend » memorable ranter raeatlan at
HOTEL ROYALE

A rendezvous of old friends—Camaraderie 
Proletarian environment—Excellent eulstr* 
SOXI* GELBATM *XXA BROmg-

T0S Prlneelon Av-nne. Lakewood. X. i. ; 
Telephone; I.abewond lltd

Yonkers Court 
Decision Awaited

EVen ****** La0u*r<,iA *’ould have than in any previous strike in the trict Office, the members of tSe 
bom compelled to sit up and Us ton. hlstory of New yorlc However, the YounK Communist League were 
Not even at the meeting of the . . . . called upon "to cooperate with the
Central Trades, held during the ^tc^lng ln our wort In this Ullgue A|,ainfll War ,nd FascLsm.
first week of the strike wa* there »*« Amarican Students Union,any comment on open attacks *rahlP *nd guidance to the sinkers. younK Judeg New ^guf
against organized labor. Despite many decisions carried in American Jewish Congress. Ameri-

The Central Trades and Labor our Party on the importance of can Youth Congress and the Agenda
„ _____ Council adopted a resolution to tr*de union work, only a small sec- club of the Union Theological Sem-

YONKERS Anril 1 —A decision support the strike, but for all prac- tlon of our Party members in the insry. In the'1 move to keep the
wa» awaited today from City Judge i?®*! purpoM*. this strike might 01ymP*« out of Germany by 1m-
Martin J Fav in the rase of Jsmes 'have taken place on the equator. Jf?*011 *nd ltnown 40 the workers, pressing upon the public the 1m-

■ No machinery was set up to assist; wa* weakened as a re * portance of not patronizing

In Lconetti Ca#e

n^Int*maS^XL^ea0Oarinfct: call issued to the various unions ^*sk,V>*!1 ga!71M *inct a ^rtent-the

Workers Union official, who tor support; no stops token to raise F*J*J
.rmtod hen Much « for •InSrr- »o .top, <•«« to m.k.arrested bore March 34 for “inper 
ruptjng” a policeman who gras ? cl**r the Issues involved In the 
thraatonlng to “break the akull” of strlke- Th* secretary did not even 
another union man. Leonettl was {take the trouble to communicate to 
tried March 31 on disorderly con- ihe affiliated unions the formal 
dqct charge* t I motion made. Even at the last

age of the admission fees goes to
ward the Olympic Fund.”

The statement continued with

r ssuss ‘t ^^ >»»«•■'«move the Olympics from Germany, 
“through a concerted drive urging

Ten

influence
conduct of the strike. The leaflets

. fltrl. bed wilkcd out of th. Coimcll mr.tln. held It th. Unto ul> fho Imuw of the*Sto ,w'11 U’* J A '“I1
mu. w-. ewffwff. * •« «h.voto .uflici'ht
Avenue, in a dispute with the boas Haunted the of the ^ the dir'ectrvea to theParty mem-' . u ., v ... . . .tnff . w .
over union conditions and Leonettl, 4.000 men were locked out. the bu- bfTt tnd worker* for the strength- hL poUcy which toadtogjowards
Samuel Guide of New Rochelle reaucracy of the Central Trades enlng Ql the gtrlke w,r '
ami Molllc Matola, all of the union 
had been sent ever to lend a hand.

Coney Island Woman 
, On Trial Tomorrow 

For Picketing Theatre

Th* case of a woman arrested fix' »«uplcu » very uiu.iiiu.ai anuiuuc.-—-—•• ----- -- —- - - - -pkkotliic the Ocooolc Thoou. wl)l £‘‘“5 r" ’"u to-^d. Uto toodertolp. Ic o-ljt on, iotU^ Br.cct.ot I. D, 1«

shut off the discussion and ad
journed the meeting, ever the most 
indignant protest of the mass of 
the delegatee who were on their 
feet demanding the continuation of 
the discussion and real stipe in 
support of the locked-out men.

One Characterization
The/beat way to characterize the

The same is true of th* Daily 
Worker. The Dally Worker gave 
splendid publicity to the strike 
• from the point of view of news*, 
but the political character of the 
work in the Daily Worker was large

Priaon LifeWilh Mooney 
Is I.L.D. Officer's Speech

2 MEET 1 AT G S ’ /

at the /

BROXX COL I S E L M
Auspices: New York District

£
Communist Party

■
APRIL 17th MAY 1st

8 P. M. *
To Creel *

R P. M.

CHAS. KRUMBEIK S MAY DAY

Return PAGEANT

KEEP THESE DATES OPEN I

__ _________ _ _ Frank Spec Lor. recently elected
ly lacking. In our eagerness to co- State Secretary of th* New York
operate with the leadership to make International Labor Defense, will 
the strike more effective, we deliver his first speech since hi* 
adopted a very uncritical attitude, election tonight at the Stove Ka

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
copie to trial tomorrow night at » Central Trades and Labor Council 

toward* thisSS?toto^TS,dR,htS. fundimtotof IlmM of toT^htto

• The Oceanic Theatoe la beine organize, can be seen in a remark 
picketod for firing three of iU era- m,d« by one of the leaders at the ployilrfor union activities. The conclusion of the meeting, ‘ Well,” 

wives of the fired men, and svmpg- he “to- Jlm [Bambrick) will have 
UfOtic neighbors, have helped with to go back to printing.” (Bambrick

T**.v ^itorlai, on Friday, March 6. did Second AvengpT where he will, talk
strike around the w< hring f0rw«rd the weaknesses of on “Behind Prison Walls With Tom 

the strike and the need for involv- Mooney.”
ingr the rank and file. While we | Spec tor. sentenced to San Quen- 
correctly directed our attack against tin Prison in California because

ArmU'^avy Stores
HtroeON—1M Third Art., cor. is Work 

cloth**. Leather coats. Wlnd-hr»aker»

Readers of this paper will find this a helpful guide 
to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

Resorts

Candy & Mats
the strike-breaking activities of the of hi* union activities in the Im- bchw
city administration, we did not cau- pertal Valley several year* ago. was To *-,m Imi,ortM Ru,,lin c*n,,T

the picketing.
,----- —____ . . ___ , tion the workers against the danger i with Tom Mooney in prison and Is

Worker* who live pi was formerly active in the Printers’ of t wmtn leadership, and the 1 well acquainted with America's old-
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

t Oengy Island and Brighton Beadh' Union).' But this strike will have p^y 0f retreat pursued by Bam- est political prisoner. Admission to foot nuffererfi see a. Shapiro, Pd. o . 
t arg yaked to peck th* court. \ 1 taught the workers the lesson that brlck‘ tnd thff international' leader- l the meeting will be free and refresh- second Are. cor, Hth al.

* x Clothing

M A N H AT TA >

A GOOD TIME, at all times, at the 014 
Fashion House. Easter reservations. Bo* 
153, Congers. N. Y.

Restaurants

Grocery and Dairy Optometrists
JAPAXESE-CHINESE and American dishe* 

—New Oriental Tea Garden la Worker* 
Cooperative-, 228 W 4 St . nr. Tth Ava.

AMUSEMENTS

"WsB worth seeing, acted fiuUle*ily.“ 
—X. T. TtaWMi

Alexander Pushkin a

Dubrovsky*
Dlreeled bjr ITANOVSKT 

Th* Ftrtt Daring Novel of Peasant 
Revolt in CHrlat Ruaaia 

Starring
•Xj SO SIS UTANOV

1Honored Artut of the Repnblie)

Artist e( the Republic >
I ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
the EM Araflv Cherwe 

Bee the Sevtot Pelh Bonces
CAMEtf 42*2 * '2i* u 1

r.u i

JOHN L. SPtVAK says. ThrilUngly 
dramatic. Tell* of the Italy that 
doesn’t get past Mussolini's censorship.”

Theatre
Inlea '•
ThrWtng

PITER
flHEAM

GEORGS sapysa—“No better picture 
•f Italian Pabeism exist! today. Cannot 
fail th stir up deep emotion.”
CIVIC aSPRRTORT The*., 14 St.A f Av. 

Fiest Msiim. 35c u 05

Me te 81.M
TODAY—<vga.S:4* 

Saturday Kvot.

ship, and in the case of the La menu will be served.

WHAT’S ON NEWMAN SHOP. Men's 8s Young Men s 
Clothing. 84 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

SUPREME DAIRY. 241 Pint Avenue, bet. 
18th A 18th. Buter, Cheese * Eggs.

DR. M. L. KAPPLOW. Optometrist. 175 
2nd Ave. at 11th St EYES EXAMINED

KAVKA2 Open Air Garden. 323 E. Hth St. 
TO. 8-81S2 Most excellent shashliks

insurance

Dentists
LEON BENOPP. 381 E. 148th. MX. 8-0984 

Gen. Insurance. Comradely treatment.

Thursday
FIRST Rehearial of Dancers. Actor* and

Saturday
DRESSMAKERS' Theatre Party for

Singer* volunteering to participate In May ter Stream." Ticket* at 140 W. 38th St 
Day pageant will take place at Germania t«e to |1 88. Civic Repertory Theatre

OR. SAMUEL B, SXNCER, Surgeon Dentist, 
at W. 84th St . cor. Columbus Ave 
SC. 4-8088. Hours dally—9 to 8:38.

Laundries

DR. SAMUEL J. WELSH. Opt. Eyesight 
Specialist. 314 W. 43nd St. MX. 3-2728.

SIEGEL S Kosher Rest . 139 W. 28th 9t. 
Luach 35c. Dinner 8s Supper. S0c-60e.

Physicians
MAY S BAR * GRILL (since 19051 

Brofldwar. bet 12th t 13th Sts.

Hall, ISO Third Avenue 
formation communicate 
AL. 4-5787

For further In- i 
rith D. Silver.

Auspices of Left Wing Group, Local 39 
Saturday, April 4th. Matinee.

WORKERS School Spring Dance. Sat-

DR 8. 3H1 PERSON, Surgeon OentUt.
353 E. 14th St. cor. First Ave. OR. 5-8842.

Furniture
THE JAPANESE WOMAN — Forum by urdar. April 4th. 8:30 P. M. Music by the gxUDIO Couch—^Divans *9.88' 

Haru Matsul. Japanese woman writer, at Rhythm Rebel*. American Peoples Theatre 
' ' ‘ ‘ will present Aroerlca-Araerlca. Irving

plaza. Adm. in adv. 40c. at door 49c 
KID THE ADS in Costume at gayest

188 W. Jlrd St. American Friend* of 
the Chine*# People. Adm. 15c. 8:30 P.M.

THEATRE COLLECTIVE present* Private

Dresser—
Chests *8.95; Gateleg Table—Windsor 
Chairs 81 50. Loads of odd piece*. 
Asterbilt Furniture Co.. 585 Sixth Ave.

Hicks; Psstrybakar; You Can't Change Hu- event of the year! Mad Art* Ball Satur- 14th Sto Furniture Lxch&nge 
man Nature. Going on now at Province- day. April 4. Webster Hall. Tickets 81 '
town Playhouse. 183 Macdougal St. Tickets In advance at Artists’ Union, 430 Sixth

SANITARY Hand Laundry. 179 Elkhth Are. 
OH. 3-73IL lOe lb. finished 8i mended

S. A. CHZRNOFP M.D . 223 2nd Ave.. cor 
14th. To. 6-7887. Hrs. 10-8; Sun. 11-9. 
Woman Doctor In attendance.

Trucking Service

Mattresses Printing

CENTRAL MATTRESS CO . Manufacturer*. 
Mattresses elso made over. 81 75. 299 E 
10»th St. LE. 4-9254.

SHOP PAPER. Bulletins. Rotographed 
Union shop. Denograph. 799 Broadway.

TRUNK Delivery Service Anywhere. Trunk 
Storage 50c a month. Harlem Motor Ex- 
press. Local As Long Distance Moving. 
1 W. 125th 8t. HArlem 7-3180 A E. 
Hannula. prop.

Typeuriters

Radio Service
Oculists & Opticians

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J A . Al
bright li Co . 832 Broadway. AL. 4-4828.

AMKINO’g PREMIERE 
SAT. * A.M.

CHILDREN o/ the 
REVOLUTION

A drama of eh lid hood ha rabellten

“La Matcrnellc”

20- ? ±ACME 'LZ 4

"A# diverting a* anything we have seen 
tbta sea»en.''—GERLANDO, Daily Werkcr

55c and 83c at box office. Tel. OR. 8-8831 
SPECIAL short-story get-together! Hear 

Saul Levitt, Ben Field! 438 Sixth Ave.
(8th At 18th St.i Student Writer* League. 18th Eft. Auspices of Forge, 34i 

UNEMPLOYMENT and WPA open dia- Adm. 35e 
cusslon led by David Cassidy, at lit Unl-

Ave. and Worker* Bookshop*.
DANCE With the staff of •'Forge.'* a 

new magazine, at Writers Union, 28 W 
E. S7th St.

Manofaelwrer*' Sample*. Bedraema. Living
Rooms, Dining Rooms. Imported Rug* |------------------ i----------------------- --------------- 1------
85 op Studio Conches 89 np. Breakfaflt j COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Sq. 
Set*. Secretaries. Odd Piece*. Complete | w. (cor. 14th St.). Room 80S. GR 7-3347. i 
line Maple Fnrnitnre. Official Opticians to I.W.O. and A. T. of |
$ Union Square W. (B’way bn*—I lib *t.) L. Union*. Union Shop.

SETS and service — Sol Radio. 308 St. 
Nicholas Av*.. near 125th St. UN. 4-7293

Wines and Liquors
PARAMOUNT Radio 207 E. 58 St PL. 3- ! FREEMAN'S 178 Fifth Ave at 22nd St.

2878. Amplifiers 
Service.

& Radio*. Sale* & ST, 9-7338—8338. Special offers to work
ers' organizations. Free delivery.

IWO JOINT Meeting. Executive Com-
verslty PI. (eor. 13th St.) Peoples Center. ; mlttee* English Speaking branches al City

CO-RESPONDENT 
UNKNOWN

Mat*. Wednesday and Saturday 9:50 
Good seats at Bex Office—8dc, tl. tl 58 
with Ja«. Rennie. Oka Chase. Peggy Conklin 
BIT* mATRX. W. 48th fit. Eves * “

8:45 p
THE PAR EASTERN Situation 

by Stanley Randolph, Organization Sec’y.
A.F.8.U. at 384 S. 85th St. Wltllamburg 
Br, TMHA. Adm. free. 8 p.m. B'klyn.

• SOCIAL Security—Soviet Style -film- Soviet songs 
strip, lecture at Hotel Newton. Broadway ansky, Prolel 
and 84th 8t. Adm. 18c. Auspice* of West j In monologue* 

iljui Side Br. A.F.S.U

Office. 80 Fifth Are. (18th floorL Pull at 
lecture 1 tendance Important. City Central Com

mittee, Time; 2 p.m.
GALA CONCERT and Dance. Celebrated 

artist*: Roaa Buska In opentie arias and

Brooklyn Brooklyn

Ciganerl with hi* famou 
orchestra at Temple Auditorium. 251-53

IMAN BaUMUN Presents
BORO PARKERS! Parmer-Labor Party i Rochester Aye.. B'klyn. near Utica Ave 

discussed by Joe Arch at Labor Lyceum, and Eastern P'kwav. Auspices of J. B

The Children’s Hour
42nd St. b 14th Ave 
ILD. Naxt

Edith Bergman Br. I McNamara Br. 530 IWO.
week David Malkind on con- Coming 
nt. B’klyn. 8 p.m.

■ELI-MAX
CARNEGIE 
■ BIX hi 8:88 SUN. NIGHT

(Vnlien Bryan
- shewing hie

ALL NEW MOVIES
(Twe FnR Hentet el

SOVIET 
RUSSIA 

— A O H' 7
All 8 h 8 wonderful 
stride* ef th* pnat 
year shown In (rand

JULIKN BRYAN'S new motion picture* 
of the Soviet Union today show all the 
wonderful new developments of the past 
year. See history in the making at Car

vrntion report
FRANK SPECTOR (recently released

_ ______from San Quentin) on “Behind Prison
A stage Mla*ing *1 aneh segcrh qwality Walls With Tom Mooney." Steve Katovis 

that on* ean enly wish the dramatist Br.. ILD, 144 Second Ave. * 30 p.m. mirket*ml(M bring her talent I* th* .see* ell PROMINENT speaker on ILD defense «rie Hair 7th Ave. and 5ah St TiekeU 
U* weehing aU*#.“ T. J. JEROME. j activities, after abort business meeting at ** *£j£**'T ,1., JS’ for f^r.de Barah

1 rrMoonty Br ilo’ *u *■i,m st ,:3°; HiA^Kdi*,B^kvm.c?rd^e Znt
Mat*. Wed.. Thar*, a tat. /:4d S8e to 81 MR. AUREUUS DE TRUCE, authority "C!,,!*tntf,.bnMr Vflt^‘‘sund*T°ADA'l 
Oeed Seals AH Peedeemanecs Mc-81-SIAd on th* subject of utilities, will speak *t ^ ot. near 1st Ave. Sunday, April
-------- ------- ------- ------------------------------- - th* Labor Forum at Youth HouV 188 w. »*“; • P ® *ectlon 50 c r

OVER 888 EHOLIBH TTTLHS------- {48th at. Ml "Public or Private Ownership
ef Utilities?" I 38 p.m.DOSTOEVSRI q

CRIME ET CHATIMENT
(Crime and Pnniahmcat) 1 

"Belong* in the gallery of Immortal filin»'' 
Halahanty. X, j. Peel.

Cinema de Paris m*‘

Friday

Kefintor now fnr the flatter Term 

si lla« Wnrkm ScAmI. SS K. IXth St

14th Anniversary Celebration

MORMNG FREIHEIT
APRIL 4th

At m —

BRONX COUSEUM
mufl flt a Wkdkhmhst Aw.

a..., !

• ORATORIO-TWO BROTHCKS”
AraasatM. Matts hr Schaefer.

• FEKINEIT OKS AN O FAKKZN 
a LILLIAN flHAFIKO. Daaees 
ASai. 4*8 .h| Aflvaaee; Mr el Beer

A. MARKOFF, director of the Workers 
School, on "How Can We Stop Reaction 

' In America?" Coney Island Workers Club, 
8874 W. 87th St. corner Mermaid Ave., 
Coney Island. Adm. 10c.

LECTURE—Rev. Herman Rels*lg. chair
man''National Religious Committee. A. W.
! P., on “What Is Americanism,” at Amer

ican Youth Club, 41 Amboy St., Brook
lyn. 1:88 P. M.

CLARENCE HATHAWAY on "The Com
munist Position In the Belt Election.’’ at 

I I.W.O. Community Center, 3888 Coney Is
land Ave. 8:30 P.M.. Brooklyn.

M. J. OU3IH. author of “Why Com
munism." win discuss th* current In
ternational Situation at Youth House, 188 
W. 48th at. Cnmnt Events Club. Ques
tions and Diwusaion Subs. 48c. 8:3d p.m.

BPIVAK lecture* on ’Terror

WO-CHI-CA conference (or parent* and

tural group* to plan work for 1938. Pull 
reports and discussions. All organisations

vanla. 7th Ave. and 33rd St.. Sunday. 
April 8th. The conference will begin at 13 
noon sharp. All groups, branches, local* 
must ho represented.

EASTER Review. Artef In Don Quixote. 
Lillian Schaplro and group in new dance 
program. Mordecai Bauman la new Soviet, 
Eieler and American songs, Bunin and his 
tang of puppdta at Washington Irving 
High School. 18th St. X Irving PI. Tickets 
90c and 75c. At all workers’ bookshop*. 
Saturday, April 11th.

HEY! HEY! Cab's Here!! Cab Calloway 
and Bis Cotton Club Orchaatra in per
son will play from 18 P. M. to 3 A. M 
at People’s Bookshop* New Theatre. HI 
Da Ho Spring Boo, Saturday. April IA; 
at 8t. Nicholas Palace. Arnold Wiley. 
Negro acrobatic dancer and pianist will 
head an all.Aar floor shew with Helen

Auto School Cut Rate Drugs
55. LEARN TO DRIVE. Butter Auto School, 

130 Butter Ave. DI. 8-7358.
BBECOVERS I.W.O.. 447 Stone Ave. 30% 

oft prescriptions—mention ad.

Baby Carriages Dentists
SAUL’S. 31 Graham Are., eor. Cook Bt. 

Juvenile Furniture, Discount. DR. 8. J. GREEN. 238 King* Highway 
eor. W. 8th St. (Sea Beach Sub.) BEn.

Beauty Salons 8-4480. ' \

HaberdasheryBAYS BEAUTlr SALON, 388 Sutter Ave. 
DI. 3-8230. Permanent Wave Special*.

ZIMFELO’S MEN'S SHOP
1088 Rutland RoadChildren’s Wear

FROM Infants te 18 years. Boxer’s Baby
Bazaar. 1463 Pitkin Ave.. near Chester. Laundries

Corsetorium VERMONT. Wet Wash for 2e a lb. Union 
Shop. 457 Vermont Bt. near Blake.LET US HELP solve your corset problem*.

ORATENSTEIN’8. Xne.. 1744 Pitkin Av*.
LuncheonettesCosmetic Shops

SEASIDE PERFUME SHOP. 718 Brighton 
Beach Ave. Moe Wolf, Prop.

UTZ LUNCHEONETTE
1774 Pitkin Av*., n«ar Stone Ave. '

Medical Laboratories Orthopedic Shoes

PLATBUSH LABORATORIES. Inc.. 2700 
Church Ave. BU. 4-SMO. Urine Analysis. 
Blood Tests. Pregnancy Tests, etc.

Men’s Clothing
CLOTHES for the Better Dresser. Sam A 

Mack. 1738 Pitkin Ate., cor. Osborn.

Men’s Shoes
MELL1X FRIENDLY SHOES

-Pitkin Ave.—18*8. Union Store

Optometrists

L. B. HERMAN. Pootrue Shoe*, for Mrii, 
Women and Children. 545 SutUr A»8.

Radio Service
FREE SERVICE 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
GEORGES. 25A BRIGHTON BEACH AVK 

Phone: BHEEPSHEAD 3-8488

Russian Turkish Haths
SHUMER'B BROWNSVILLE BATHS, 1988

E. H. Y Are. Special rate* to org.

Shoes

J. BRX8AL1ER. optometrist, 535 Butler 
Ava. Eyes Examined. LW.O. member

IRVING’S, shoe* for the entire family,
54 Belmont Aye . eor Oaborn.________

SAMUEL ROOOVIN. 1843 Kings Highway
Stationery-Typewriters

■ Brighton Sub ). Eyes examined—glasses H BATRAK. 1881 Pitkin Ave. MlmeogrepB 
fitted. 1 attpp. Special rate* to organization*

Bronx r o n x
Appetizers

PULL LINS of high grad* herring, smoked 
fish. Mlttcntags. 7*3 AUcrton Av*.

Beauty Salons
SCHWARTZ'S Beauty Baton. Beauty Cul

ture, Hairdressing. Permanent Waving 
433 Claremont P’kway. JX. 4-78*4.

Cafeteria

Union. Anap : American PBU Stuyvdaant 
High School. I tth Bt. near Third Ave. 
April tod. Idm 35c
\ ALL-STAR Party. Musks! and dramatic 
nmnotognee—Vera Dunham. Joseph Green -
berg, pianist, alngert. violinist. Negro work 
Stag*, leadbetty. Burpriae feature* Sub*. 
38c Penpto* Center, lit University PI.

Registration Notices
REGISTRATION at th* Worker* School 

38 E. 13th Bl.. for Spring Term Is now 
going on Descriptive catalogues obtain-

in Europe’* at Pei. Park Palace. Lydig Johnson (blue* singer 1 and truckin' end
j.larnor White Plain* Av*. AHm. We. A asp.; Llndy Hopprjfl direct from the tavey Ball- ______ ___________ ____________„

Upper Bronx Pervm April 3rd. 8 P.M. , ro°" Ttoketo are 81.88 per couple in WHERE TOO eta meet your Comrades. 
—WOOD BODY, author, lecturer: »dvane* only at all bookxtorei and New! Messlngera CafeUrla, 788 AUcrtan Ave. 

i T MC.A. tender sornfct on “Soviet Russia | The*tie. Reservation* at Bryant 8-8378.
) An X taw It.” Illustrated by movie* be Limited audience! 

took during Ms recant visit in the Soviet THXATRX party far HEALTH AND 
‘ KTOIBHB on Monday evening. April 37th,

for "Bitter Stream." Ticket* now on sal* 
at the office, 41 Culm Square, 4th floor.

Clothing
VTE Clothing •tore. Men’s da Young Man's 

Clothing. 118.48 d» np. 18U So. BhrC

Cravats

Dentists Jeweler
IR. J. KAOEL. Surgeon-Dan tilt. 1443
Boston Rd. (173rd Bt.) Bronx. IM. 8-3544

FOR jour Jewelry, Diamond*. Watches
Oo te R Plotka, 744 AUcrton Ave.

Dresses & Coats Moving and Storage

JKMB COHEN. Smart Oreaact da 
835 B. Tremont Ave. TReraont 3-8844.

Fish Market J

SPECIALIZING la fresh water flat at 
naannahte price*. Sam Imperils. 774 
AUcrton Avenue.

Hats—Msn’s

MEN’S Hate at popular fcteda. Clinton 
Kata. 1311 Wilkins Ave., Freeman 8ta.

T. CRAVAT. Finest Hand Mad* Rack- PARKWAY HATS, fas tor tag BtcUoo Rata 
wear, regular 8148 valua. special Ms. ftpaetol attention to oomradea. lit

aaont Parkway.

PIN EH O BBT MOV1NO * 8TORAOB. Ml 
K 173d Bt. W. >4818. KX. 4-8484.

Optometrists
EYE Examinations. Dr. MMchell R. Aua- 

tm. 733 Altortnn An. BR 4-3831.

STB EXAMINATIONS Olatse* Ptttod. 
Or. n. A. KntaU. Ml R 194th Mmnt.

EXAMINEDHt 1 Blmnu,

44». Waahingtna Ave.

Otooam Pined Dr.

Pha rmaeies

WIDOPTS Cut Rate Drug fi’-ore. «* 
174th Bt. Subway ftta. INitrvale 8-4444.

and ale* room mpplle* 
exclusively Charted Anchle. 1014 R 
183rd- •».. eor ta.. Bird

CHAS. I. CHALK 1845 Bryant. Av#, ewv. 
174th 84. I.W.O. A ere. Preecrl poena and 
biolegtr*)*

Soda-Luncheonette
GiTartTER SK?
go to Mn R *. 1811 R >•*< •»- «w.

' . ■■■

Wine & Liquor

nfftjaniM Baud Uquor Valum,
deliver* KDpntrttk •.7887 I 
Wia* dl Liquor On. 888 Proapeer Avn,

Women’s Specialty Shop
•CHMlOrt Pharmacy, st Urn tout al Al-1 RATIO tenuity flftnR JtadivrT. O'tJ'S 

ten*, ava 84a. OUnvUte 1-1887. i Ctoredta, Underwaar. TM t|— —

W!
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Farmers Act 
To Save Holies 
In Michigan
Union Calls for? Aid 

To Prevent Sales on 
Tax Delinquency

(OkBr W*rfc«r MltUgma
DETROIT. Mich., April 1.—The 

|fw»htg*w Farmers Union will call 
upon organisation* of urban and 
rural people to jointly cooperate In 
the fight to stop the sales of hun
dreds of thousands of homes and 
fanna on account of deliqusncy In 
the payment of taxes due May 5.

This Information was glVen to 
the Daily Worker by J. McDonald, 
• fanner who facee the loss of his 
own farm.

"Oar erganixaUmi has Saetdei at 
Its beard of director* mcriink that 
we will do everything la aar power 
to atop the aaleo. Wo will caB apon 
anions, and erery other organisa
tion of worker* or fanners to Join 
as In this. |

-They tell na that there will be 
another y«*r to pay np before we 
are e^etod. Bat we know that once 
they sell the title to oar homes and 
farms we are done. We won’t let 
them do H," McDonald said. ;

Out million property descriptions 
of which 40.5 per cent is estimated 
to be homes and farms are sched
uled for sale. Of these 300 000 de
scriptions are in Detroit.

Governor Won’t Badge 
Delegations visited Ooverpor 

Fitzgerald with pleas that he ^all a 
special session of the legislature or 
himself do something to save their 
homes. Referring to a petition of 
14.000 handed him from one county 
the governor said that ' probably 
10,000 of these didn’t know bthat] 

Unless tourt

ists m
Dissolve to Join Socialists 
And Disrupt the Labor Party

-1" -■•j
By MARTIN YOUNG 

The Trotskylte Workers Party 
group in Minneapolis of about fifty 
haa Joined the Socialist Party local 
of a dozen or so members. The 
marriage waa secret, without any 
public announcement or explana
tion. The Trotskylte* Joined the So
cialist Party unconditionally and as 
individuals. They removed the 
“Workers Party” sign from their 
headquarters and put in a few so
cialist pamphlets in their show 
window. It was all simple and easy,
Just like getting a new overcoat'

Why have the Trotskyites Joined 
the Socialist Party? How was It 
possible for the Minneapolis local, 
the pride of the Trotskylte organi
zation, the strongest base of the 
so-called “Fourth International” on 
the American soil to dissolve itself 
without any explanation to the 
masses? How can a revolutionary 
Party that the Workers Party pre
tends to be, disband itself over 
night when only a year and a half 
ago It boasted In Its program that,
"The Worker* Party of the United 
States alms—to lead the working 
class in taking political power and 
establish socialism within the United 
States?” Why have the Trotskyites 
said In a resolution of their recent 
Second National Convention on the
Socialist Party, “The specific out- Farmer-Laborltes in the name of ..... ..
come during the coming months the Socialist Party. They have Joined • they left for some capitalist pollti- 
wlll determine the precise attitude the Socialist Party so as to get clan. A Socialist by the name of 
to be taken by the Workers Party,” themselves elected as delegates to 
and in Minneapolis they Joined the . the national convention of the So- 
Socialist Party outright?

to extend to the progresaives in the 
Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party.

Throughout the country the pro-, 
gresslvee in the labor movement and 
all thbee interested in the develop
ment of a national Fanner-Labor 
Party are looking'to the Minnesota 
Farmer-Labor Party for support. 
They feel that the Minnesota 
Farmer-Labor Party will take the 
lead in Initiating this national 
Farmer-Labor movement and bring 
together the various progressive 
forces In the nation to work for this 
aim. Voluntarily ihe leadership of 
the Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party 
will not do that. This leadership 
will keep the Parmer-Labor Party 
chained to Roosevelt's "new deal” 
and utter capitalist influences, un
less a progressive wing Is organized 
In the Farmer-Labor Party and force 
their leadership to make a complete 
break with Roosevelt and energeti
cally work for a National Farmer- 
Labor Party and for a presidential 
Farmer-Labor Ticket in 1936.

Oppose National Action
The Trotskylte*, however, are vio

lently against a national all-inclu
sive Parmer-Labor Party. For this 
reason the Trotskyites have Joined 
the Socialist Party hoping to attract 
and influence the progressive

(■r FeSeratrd Frew)
i DEADWOOD. 8. D.. April 1.—Not
satisfied with taking >8.144.528 prof- x J . . .
its out of South Dakota last year. Washington—not to the Roosevelt administration — where

SAN DIBOO. Cal . April 1.—The 
injunction case of the elected dele
gate* to the Federated Trades and

’ Joined'the Socialist HearsfsHomesuke gold mines are the second annuai unemployment convention of the Workers Lab9r 0®0^U a»^n8t Jo«Phfa*y.
first meetings cf the »ow raising a red scare »«»inst America «nen. Anm 7 a-_________ __________ _____________ representative of William Green,
,.. vwwM. farmer, .*■> Alliance of America opens April v.-*- ---------------- j—---------------  . . „__

Reports from widespread areas without proper nourishment, were > wh0 refU3e8 10 aIIow ^ council the 
yesterday revealed mounting waves | disclosed in appeals to the Welfare function and has replaced its <

spokesman for the Trotskyites, Vin
cent Dunn, changed his position 
right on the platform during that 
very debate. He said the Trotsky
ites are for the Farmer-Labor Party 
and support it. This position con 
tinued till they 
Party. At the 
Socialist Party the Trotskyites 
turned another somersault. They 
proposed that their “foster father,” 
the Socialist Party, shall not sup
port the Farmer-Labor Party in the 
state election and nominate its own 
ticket.

This they said on the eve of the 
State convention of the Farmer- 
Labor Party. Instead of helping the 
militant forces within the Farmer- 
Labor Party to have their Party 
adopt a militant working class plat
form and nominate such candidates 
who will carry out this platform the 
Trotskyites are actually splitting the 
progressive forces. £uch policy only 
helps the Republicans to smash the 
Farmer-Labor Party but it does not 
help to unite the working class nor 
change the Farmer-Labor Party.

St. Panl Efcction
The harmful results of this labor 

splitting policy can be seen already. 
In the recent primary elections in 
St. Paul, the bureaucratic Parmer- 
Labor leadership nominated only 
five councllmen and the sixth place

Hcarst Mines 
Start Drive 
On Farmers

Spying on Labor Party 
in Dakota Admitted 

by Manager

Nationwide Resistance 
To WPA Layoffs Begins
Millions of Jobless Turn to Washington Conven

tion on April 7 as Roosevelt's Slashing of 
Work Relief Rolls Spreads Across Country

Facing hunger and destitution, their most elementary 
human rights being trampled upon, millions of unemployed 
throughout the nation yesterday turned their \eyes toward

Casey Court 
Fight Opens

On April 8
- - * '

San Diego Progressive# 
Control Majority in 

Labor Council

poor farmers of the state who are 
striving to hold on to their homes 
and farms.

In a recent talk. W. E. Royce, 
Homestake’s employment manager, 
let it be known that Hearei gold and 
influence would back any move 4o 
rid South Dakota of “radicals.” 
Among the dangerous tendencies 
which should be driven out, accord
ing to Royce. Is the South Dakota 
News of Wentworth, a paper en
dorsing me South Dakota Farmer- 
Labor Party. Hearst’s ire has been 
aroused by the Farmer-Labor cam
paign to increase the light ore tax 
which was passed at the last legis
lature through the influence of the 
Farmers Union.

Royce hinted that a state-wide 
spy network waa being developed to 
report on progressive farmer and 
labor activities. “Radical” activities 
should be put under restraint from 
the start and not be allowed to de
velop to the point where more 
rigorous measures would be needed, 
he said. Among Wall Street gam
blers, Homestake stock is the blue 
chip of all the blue chips, being 
quoted at fantastic heights.

of protest, from jobless and Jobless- j Society in New Orleans, La., In 
to-be, as WPA, state and local re- cases of breadwinner* dropped from 
lief agencies were burling new hun- WPA.
deeds of thousands of white collar Fighting the haphazard methods 
and manual workers Into the ranks! of home and work relief, which force 
of the unemployed. : millions to live In constant fear of

Strikes on WPA projects are losing Jobs and of starving, the In- 
spreading In spite of firing and Jail- dlana Conference for Genuine So-
ing of militants

1.000 Fired in Missouri 
Thousands in Missouri faced star

vation as the relief commission of
fices closed throughout the state. 
Coming on the heel* of the dis
charge of 2,000 WPA workers last 
week, this action has provoked new 
protests and demands for immediate 
action in a special session of the 
legislature.

Many areas reported tenseness on 
WPA projects which have been 
placed under armed police guard.

Trenton Hanger March

cial Security Legislation has called 
a meeting for April 28 at the Y. W. 
C. A. Auditorium in Indianapolis. 
Legislation recently passed by the 
state is inadequate and discrimi
nates against youth, foreign work
ers and Negroes.

Prom Allentown, Pa., came the re
port that the ranks of 2,500 Lehigh 
County WPA strikers remained firm 
in spite of threats from Admlnls-

offleers by appointees of his own, 
will be heard in Judge Haines’ court 
on April 8.

This was reported at the tenth 
"Progressive Caucus” as the meet
ings of delegates, not permitted by 

| Casey to operate as the Federated 
; Trades Council, arc called.

At the Caucus. David Wosk. dele- 
; gate of the Office Workers Union 
reported that his local refused to 
recognize the obviously illegal ac
tion of Casey in declaring its char
ter revoked for “insubordination.”

A member of the Typographical 
Union, which hitherto has been con- 

I sidered one of the five unions sup
porting Casey out of forty locals in

trator Henry Mack that strikers San Diego stated that the local 
would be dropped from relief rolls, membership is sixty per cent for

| Plying squadrons succeeded ig keep- 
| ing most of the 67 projects com-1

W T____ fv.o„ i pietely shut down while picketingIn Trenton. N. J„ more than 800 of th# bu, ^

tinued.

The Causes
The practclal dissolution of the 

Minneapolis Trotsky group is more

cialist Party.
It is a fact that the working class 

of Minnesota could not be attracted 
to the Trotskyites by the anti-Soviet

; s;roT£.rrn"£«nT isx&v**.*!*****
aiming to enjoin the State from some discussion. Let no one think 
going through with the tax pales that the motive of the Trotskyites

was to Join a mass Socialist Parly.
There are only a few small socialist 
locals in existence in the state, so 
weak that they have not even a

Joint Housing Group 
j. Formed in Los Angeles

are successful mass dispossession on 
a scale unprecedented In Michigan 
will take place. These are the i first 
sales since 1932.

A legislative committee cm: the 
tax question which met last week 
In Lansing arrived at the conclusion 
that for some classes of property 
there is no hope and the time to 
“liquidate and start over is at 
hand.”

Sharks Busy
Meanwhile large real estate and 

land companies are already pre
paring to hog as many of the bar-

the Workers Party and the Fourth 
| international. On the contrary the 
j successful socialist construction In 
i the UJSB.R. was a contributing fac- 
t tor that made many farmer-labor- 
ites move to the left and oppose the

Phelps, who is also active In the 
Parmer-Labor Party filed as the 
sixth alderman. The Communist 
Party immediately offered a united 
front to the Socialist Party, it
pledged its support to force the iMr-wr w *nrii i _a
Farmer-Labor Party to endorse . T®8 ANGELES, Cal. April 1. A 
Phelps, to help rally the labor move- ^ Ho^sin5 0 Conference. 326
ment for his election and enter the American Bank Building composed 
campaign with a real working class1 elected -•epresentatlves of
platform which the Farmer-Labor : Iabor unlon-'- unemployed organlza-
Party did not have. In such manner tions, clubs, women’s auxiliaries and

state charter and are under direct class collaboration policies of their j could have forced the entire Farm

Phelps could have become per. of «iler c,vlc *nd 0hr.8r*'''l“
the Labcr-Progreaelve tlekeT end 1

supervision of their National Execu
tive Committee.

Why have the Trotskyites chosen 
Minneapolis as the first place to 
liquidate their organization and Join ! 
the Socialist Party? The reasons for 
it are to be found within the left- | 
ward developments in the Minnc- | 
sota Farmer-Labor Party and the | 
trad* unions. Large sections of rank i

Jains a* theU- ready funds wUl be anf file Farmer-Laborltes and trade 
Iw,- ___ __ __ _ T, i— unionists also affecting sections ofable to buy on May 5. It is in; this 
same manner that homes in Detroit 
and in other of the auto cities in 
Michigan were swallowed by a few 
large companies who have boosted 
rent Considerably and boarded up 
.many homes so as to keep upj’ent.

per

sect
dly

affecting
their leadership are rapidly moving 
to the left. They want to trans-1 
form their party Into a real anti- j 
Fascist people’s party. They want | 
to divorce their party completely i 
from all present capitalist influ- j 
ences, especially Roosevelt s “new 
deal.” Many of the rank and file | 
in the Parmer-Labor Party and the j 
trade unions are disgusted with

leadership. The power of attraction 
of the Trotskyites most of the time 
in Minnesota was the prestige of 
the militant truck drivers local union 
which they control.

What concretely is the policy of 
the Trotskyites towards the Minne
sota Farmer-Labor Party? Last 
summer after two strikers were 
killed by the Minneapolis police, 
sent out by the treacherous Farmer- 
Labor Mayor; Tom Latimer, the 
Trotskyites called upon the work
ers •

“On the basis of the betrayals 
suffered by you at the hands of 
the Fanner-Labor Party, you must 
withdraw from that Party and 
Join the Workers Party of the 
United State*—the only party 
today that, both in theory and 
practice, shows that it can answer

a real

Occupancy today Is about 99 
cent, real estate owners here bpast.

The extent.of “recovery” for Mlch-
l^dsiati^CComnitttee ! c:ass elaboration’ policies of) your need* and your demands, 

by^the Oakland County treasurer. their leadership, they want militant; Aroused Resentment
‘“I know of one farm worth working clags action and are willing 

n- c.M “nn which didin. to work together with revolutionary£uu la w W*1”5' th'‘'

enemy.
Wish to Split Progressives

The Trotskyites have their eyes 
on these leftward moving radicalized 
farmer-laborites and trade union
ists. They want to become the center
and leader of these radicalized j within the trade union and Farmer- 
workers. With what purpose? With i Labor movement generally. To jus-

fttent
are thousands of pieces of property 
in Oakland on which taxes; are 
worth two and three times their 
original value.” /

er-Labor campaign along 
working class program.

Under the influence of the Trot
skyites the Socialist Party rejected 
this united front offer of the Com
munist Party. Instead Phelps re
signed from the County Committee 
of the Farmer-Labor Party, separ
ated himself from the general 
Farmer-Labor election campaign 
and opened a general attack on the 
Farmer-Labor Party. The results 
were, that Phelps was defeated, the 
progressive forces were split and the 
bureaucratic Farmer-Labor machine 
has a free hand. What the Trotsky
ites have done in St. Paul they 
now want to do on a state scale 
with greater defeats for the workers.

These defeats are certain unless 
the Trotskyites are fought and ex
posed. The Trotskyites are now 
dressed in a socialist garb. The So
cialist Party ha* many good tradi
tions in Minnesota. There are thou- 

Thc Trotskyites called upon the i sands of former Socialists in the 
workers to help the Republican^ state who are today active in the 
Party and the treacherous Mayor j Farmer-Labor Party and the trade
Latimer to break up the Farmer- 
Labor Party and join the Workers

unions. Thousands o' 
pie who are willing

honest peo- 
to fight for

Meeting Forms 
League for Peace 

In Portland, Me.
PORTLAND, Me.. April l.—The 

newly formed Portland League for 
Peace and Freedom elected its of
ficers at a recent meeting.

The group'chose the Rev. Vincent 
B. Stillman as president; the Rev. 
John C. Schroeder. D. D., first vice- 
president; Mrs. Francis O'Brien, 
secretary; Ralph A. Leavitt, treas
urer. Judge Ardra Hodgins of Yar
mouth and Mary L. Davis of Port
land will be named second vice- 
president and assistant treasurer at 
the next meeting As soon as ’the 
by-laws of the organization are 
chaagM to permit the additional 
offices.' |

The Leagye consists of more 
than 100 members, representing 
liberals of all shades of opinion. 
The Communist and Socialist Par
ties are represented on Ks executive 
committee. I .

the purpose of keeping the pro
gressives split and prevent the Com
munist Party from Influencing them. 
In respect to the “militants” in the 
Socialist Party, James ,P. Cannon 
wrote In his famous letter to
Trotsky: “We must vaccinate the ; The Trotskyites said NO. The Com-
milltant socialist* against Stalin- j muniats said YES.
ism.” and this they arc now trying i Strange a* it may seem, the

Party, which they were going to dis- i progressive policies may be misled 
solve four months later. This labor ! by the Trotskyites. It Is not always 
splitting aroused great resentment,; easy for the average worker to de- 
both within their own ranks and I tect counter - revolutionary deeds,

I which the Trotskyites conceal with 
1 their high sounding “revolutionary” 
! phrases. Counter - revolutionary 
, Trotskyism will now try to present 
j itself as socialism and the Socialist 
| Party and this makes ifrl extremely 
! dangerous and must be combatted 
by all honest people.

Will Discredit 8. P.
■ The Socialist Party, not only in 
i Minnesota hut nationally, should

tify their position, the Trotskyites 
challenged the Communist Party 
to a debate on the question: “Should 
revolutionary workers help build 
the Farmer-Labor Party in Minne
sota and throughout the country?”

The conference was established in 
order to take action on the housing 
shortage. One of its first actions 
will be a petition to the government 
to allocate a sufficient sum to build 
low-rent, multiple and single hous
ing units m various sections of Los 
Angeles.

think twice before permitting such 
labor-splitting policy to be presented 
in its name. If the Socialist Party 
in Minnesota and in the country 

| hopes to build itself by incorporat
ing the arsenal of anti-Soviet, 
Hearst propaganda of the Trotsky
ites, it makes a big mistake. On 
the contrary this will only help dis
credit the Socialist Party before 
thousands of the Farmer-Laborites 
and trade unionists. DOES THE 
SOCIALIST PARTY WANT TO 
ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
THE COUNTER - REVOLUTION
ARY ACTIVITIES OP THE TROT
SKYITES NOW CARRIED ON IN 
ITS NAME?

No, the Trotskyites don’t want 
socialist unity in America. They 
want to keep the Socialists and 
Communists permanently divided. 
All this is proven by their record 
and especially when we compare the 
organic unity of Communists and 
Socialists into one mass party of so
cialism as proposed and carried on 
by the Communists with that unity 
as practiced by the Trotskyites.

This is Trotskyism, counter-rcv- 
olucionary, double-faced and labor
splitting in the ranks cf the working

workers in a hunger march to the 
State House demanded immediate 
action on jobs and relief. Speaking 
at the New Jersey Assembly, Charles 
Morrlsey, chairman of the United 
Association of Unemployed, called 
for pajment of adequate cash relief 
and unemployment insurance.

Unemployed in Colorado, speak
ing through the Allied Council of 
Employed and Unemployed Citizens, 
have been holding mass meetings 
and sent protest* to Harry Hopkins 
against mass layoffs. A real milted 
front on unemployment and related 
issues has grown up in that state.

12,000 Children Face Starvation

Denver layoffs Protested 
(Daily Wnrkrr Rntkr Moanlain Bnreaa*

DENVER, Colo., April 1.—Formal 
protest against layoff of 13.000 WPA 
workers in Colorado, to go ijpn ef
fect by June 30. was sent to WPA 
Administrator Harry Hopkins and 
Senators Costigan and Adams of 
Colorado by the Allied Council of 
Employed and Unemployed Citizens, 
representing 40,000 membership.

Layoff of beet workers, left with 
no income for several weeks. 1m-

the progressives. He asked that 
Harry Steinmetz, official deposed by 
Casey, should come to speak to the 
typesetters. •-

Steinmetz was also authorized by 
35 unions to speak in April before 
all possible city central bodies.

portation of beet workers from other 
Approaching famine conditions In states in efforts to break down wage

scales, and arbitrary contracts with 
beet workers, were also subjects of 
complaint.

Indications of a genuine united 
front were shown as organization 
after organization joined the pro
tests. Spanish WorkeMf League, 
American Citizens Association. Bee’ - 
workers Union, CatHolic Workers 
Alliance, and other groups are join
ing for the Allied Council demands.

twenty-five to thirty Michigan coun 
ties were reported from Detroit. 
Food budgets have been as much 
as 60 per cent. Thirty-four counties 
cut off children’s relief, leaving some 
12,000 children facing starvation. 
An emergency call to the U. S. gov
ernment to ship food into the areas 
has been issued.

Destitution, evictions, children 
without clothes, new-born babies

Oakland Company 
Seeks Injunction 
On Reinstatement

OAKLAND, Cal., April l.—The 
Santa Cruz Packing Company has 
asked an injunction restraining the 
National Labor Relations Board 
from enforcing its order that the 
firm reinstate thirty-one discharged 
warehousemen. The dispute over 
this was one of the major water
front labor struggles of last sum
mer.

Edwin S. Smith of the N.L.R.B. 
1? in San Francisco at present look
ing over the waterfront situation.5 
with particular reference to the 
controversy between the Interna-1 
tional Seamen’s Union and the Sail-. 
ors’ Union of the Pacific.

Harry Bridges. Maritime Federa
tion leader, was unsuccessful in a 
recent effort to get the State Fed
eration of Labor to help the sailors’

Operation of Mills 
on Legal Holidays 
In Worcester Seen

WORCESTER, Mass.. April 1.—
Paving the wTay for operation of 
mills on legal holidays. State Safety 
Director John P. Meade made an 
address to the March session of the 
Massachusetts Textile Council. He 
explained that the law permits em- regrets for their plight on the part of 
ployers to operate their mills, but Secretary of Agriculture Wallace and

\5ait a Century, 
Rural Workers 
Told at Capitol

WASHINGTON. April 1 <FP).— 
Representatives of agricultural work
ers’ unions, gathered in Washing
ton to tell administration officials, 
from first hand information, of the 
terrorism tn the South and West 
and to demand an amendment to 
the Wagner-Connery Labor Rela
tions Act and the establishment of 
a division of agricultural labor in 
the Department of Labor, were 
counseled to “be patient" and to "to 
proceed cautiously.”

Gardner Jackson, chairman of 
the national committee on rural so
cial planning, summed up the case 
for the sharecroppers. ’’There ar« 
roughly 3.000,000 agricultural work
ers throughout the country and 
2,000,000 sharecroppers In the cot
ton south. They represent a popu
lation of somewhere around 25,000 - 
000. Their wages range from 25 
cents a day at the bottom to around 
$1.25 a day at the top. The number 
of days of work they get a year ara 
uncertain, probably averaging not 
more than 150. They live on th» 
borderline of starvation.”

Their demands were met by sincere

not to compel employes to work.

To Open Offices
BOSTON. Mass,, April l.—The 

New England District of the Com
munist Party will celebrate the 
opening of Its larger headquarters 
at 15 Essex Street with a house
warming party on Saturday night.

W. W. Alexander, bead of the rural 
rehabilitation division of the Re
settlement administration. Wallace 
told the workers that the agricul
tural problem was “dynamite" and 
urged them not to stir up any ani
mosities. Alexander told the ter
rorized workers that it "may take a 
half a century or a century or 
longer” to settle the problem.

class In this as in other countries, j union recover its charter from the 
The Socialist Party of France s6on ! I. S. U. 
found that out and had to cxpcll the

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

Trotskyites. The American Socialists 
would do well to learn from these 
experiences. v

Build the Farmer-Labor Party, 
a bulwark against War and 
Fascism!

Tampa Murder Followed Red-Baiting by Florida Governor

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa, c]

"Hear PraaeU J. Oormaa aaivn lb* 
■ u« • t l«n : "Why a ramar-Labor 
party to th« TI.*.A>’ Saturday, Apr. 
4th. 1 T U. at th« Kaaatogten Labor 
Lyceum. Ml* N. Md St. Adm. SSc. 
Unemployed 1*C
Carl Reeve, Director of the W or ken 

i ''Europe Pacing War" at

and Cambria Eu.
Sixth Annual

April 1.
i PaAy.

Concert and dance by the A F.8.U. 
Friday, April S. at Mercantile Hall. 
Broad A Master SU. Dancing frqm 
10 M P.M. to I A.M. Russian Gypay 
Dance Orchestra. Sub*. Me.

Prof. Scott Mooring speak* on Two 
Decades of World History." Mother 
SJoor, gucct chairman. Sunday night. 
April Mh. I P.M. Olympi* Amto, 
Broad * BaWbrtdgo BU. Subs 1»<| 

of PbUa. People* Porum. j

Chicago, III,
Registration (er Um spring term
gome on sow at tba Chicago 
ora School, new location. *»
St.. Suita *10 Oewraaa to;

RcvoiiA lowary Traditions 
na History, Capital-*

Ham n A*rU 1*. 
dance celebration. Pim anniversary 
Comrade Child*' leadership in D«*- 
trtat • C. P. wicker Park RaK 
*044 W. Berth Are.
The Change Woe artery Orawp pre- 
tent* the Aatt-war play bated on. 
the OOC csrnp*. 'The Towng OoMn*,- ~
H Dearborn at, April 4. A 11. It. 
AX '

(Concluding Article of n Series)
TAMPA, Fla., March 31. — The 

prosecution In the Shoemaker- 
Rogers-Poulnot flogging-m u r d e r 
case can lend straight to the gov
ernor's chair.

Will n prosecuting attorney ap
pointed by the governor put it 
there?

If defense counsel for the police 
floggers on; trial today are Klans- 
men, what of the prosecution?

Who is State's Attorney Rex Far
rier who is prosecuting the case?

When Joseph A. Shoemaker died 
last Dec. 9, and what had been 
until then a flogging case turned 
to murder. State’s Attorney Rex 
Farrior took a hand In It. The first 
thing a politician does Is talk to 
the press.

-Too Official”

“Those floggings were inexcus
able and the killing of that man 
can’t be condoned,” said State * At
torney Rex Farrier. “But It 
wouldn’t have been so bod. wouldn’t 
have given the city such a black 
eye. If it had been done sort of 
privately. But taking the mep 
right out of the police station—that 
look* too official.”

Prosecutor Farrior ha* the evi
dence. The flogged men were never 
outside of police custody from the 
moment of their arrest to the time 
they were left naked, beaten, frozen 
tn the Bloomtngdale section of 
Brandon. 14 miles from here. 
Eugene P. Poulnot and Dr. Sam 
D. Rogers, the two surviving vic
tims are In court dally, awaiting 
opportunity to testify against their 
kidnaper* and torturer* and the 
murderers of Joseph A. Shoemaker.

The Governor's lUwponxlbUitv
TIM same day that State’s At

torney Farrior delivered himself of 
that w<we4fj opinion on the Shoe- 

his chief. Governor

he was

Tho governor, at 
it an ~un- 

and fieri *tt<1 
that law enforce

in Tampa were do
ing their utmost to solve It 

But what role did Governor Dave 
of Florida play tn tho bring

ing about of that “unfortunate in
cident?”

At the 1935 state convention of 
the Florida American Legion. Gov
ernor Sholtz delivered a vicious at
tack on the Communist Party of 
Florida and urged the American 
Legionaires to take “immediate ac
tion” in this “serious situation.” He 
told the convention that “represen
tatives of District 25 of the Commu
nist Party” after a “secret meeting” 
attended by white and Negro men 
and women at Jacksonville, came to 
him at Tallahassee and demanded 
of him and legislative leaders con
sideration of their program.

Urged Drive on Communists
“They didn't make requests," said 

Sholtz, “they demanded action, 
threatening to use force to enforce 
their demands.” Thousands of 
Communists in the South were 
“plotting to overthrow the govern
ment,” the governor added, and dd* 
dared that the Communist Party 
was sending “into the State of 
Florida some of their most danger
ous agitator* and organizers.”

Governor Sholtz lied when he 
said the Jacksonville meeting was 
“secret.” Neither was it a Commu
nist Party meeting. It was- tn open 
meeting, although only delegates 
participated in the deliberations 
and voting of course. It wa* held 
at 120 West Bay Street, Jackson
ville. He also lied when he spoke 
of the delegates threatening to use 
force. The “Jail or Work” clause 
waa defeated aa a result of the 
mass pressure. In only one respect 
waa tha governor right about the 
meeting. It was attended by both 
white and Negro men and women, 
and a woman and a Negro worker 
were represented on Ihe committee 
and marched right In with the rest 
into the state capltol.

Keaalta af Speech
What was the result of the gov

ernor’* lying speech before the 
Laghjpatra*? Ten thousand mem
ber* of the Florida department of 
the Legion were enlisted by a reso
lution adopted by Ihe convention to 
rid Florida of those -dangafeus agi
tators and organiser*the governor 
talked about In fact, the resolu
tion was framed from peritaia off 
his address. It instructed the

-By JACK JAMESON.
Legion commander to name “the 
American Legion Committee to de
stroy Communism.”

On the platform with Governor 
Sholtz were the newly-elected vice
commanders for the Florida District. 
One of them was L. T. “Jack” Shoe
maker, brother of the man the Ku 
Klux j Klan murdered in Tampa. 
The Klansmen took “necessary 
steps” tp drive Shoemaker, among 
others, out of the state. Only when 
the K.K.K. cavalcade of cars 
careened Into the Brandon woods, 
the Klansmen were bent on murder.

Identification Certain
State's Attorney Farrior heads the 

present prosecution. Speaking to 
Sheriff McLeod and to newspaper
men shortly after the flogging, Poul
not asserted he wa* shoved into the 
automobile by one of the policemen 
who had questioned him inside. Dr. 
Rogers said the same officer who 
took him out of the raided meeting 
house, and who witnessed the ques
tioning, sat with him in the back 
seat of the car from which he was 
later transfen 2d to the Klan auto
mobile.

“Are you sure this man was an 
officer?” Rogers was questioned by 
reporters.

“I ought to know. I have known 
him five years,” Rogers answered.

Riegel Testimony?
The defense will attempt to make 

little of John Riegers testimony. On 
his way out of the station house, 
after handing Poulnot’s eyeglasses 
to the sergeant on duty, he pan
handled half & dollar from tip then 
Chief of Detectives Bush, standing 
on the front step*, from where no 
one but a blind man could have 
helped seeing what went on. The 
new chief is C. J. Woodruff, former 
superintendent of those city docks 
that were let by the city for a ten- 
year period at $150 a month while 
another bidder offered 8500 a 
month.

The question is: what haa Farrior 
done about tha testimony of John 
Riegel talking to Bush a few 
momenta after bis own men took 
Poulnot away? “Smitty" Brown, 
chief raider, told Mr Herald, who 
was in at home, that “orders are or
ders’’ and that they came from 
Chief of Detectives Bush. When It 
got too hot. “Smitty” was told to 
change hit testimony. He said later

that he got his men and went out 
to the Herald house on a "tip” by 
“phone” that Communists are hold
ing a secret meeting there, and they 
have arms. Chief Tlttsworth was 
indicted as an accessory after the 
fact. Why wasn't Bush?

What Farrior Objects To
What State’s Attorney Rex Far

rior objects to about the whole 
flogging-murder case Is that the 
police-Klan floggers didn’t do a 
good, neat, quiet job. If only It had 
been done “sort of privately!” Then 
it “wouldn’t have been so bad." 
Taking the men. however, “right out 
of the police station” is. to be sure, 
an act that “looks too official.” 
And it gives the city “such a black 
eye”

What about the black body of

Givens lor malfeasance of office. 
Florida politics, and its capitalist 
politicians, are corrupt. Farrior 
has since been elected Slate At
torney, but he owes his election to 
Governor Sholtz for the original ap
pointment. On Feb. 19, Governor 
Sholtz announced that he had 
placed Farrior in charge of prose
cuting this case, and that it 
“meant no reflection” on County 
Solicitor C. Jay Hardee.

Rex Farrior. State s Attorney. | 
heading the prosecution, knows all 
the facts presented in the articles 
published in the Dally Worker to 
date. These should come out in 
open court.

Fight Against Whitewashing

What chance has Tampa and the

SIXTH ANNUAL*

RUSSIAN TEA PARTY
RUSSIAN WORKERS CHORUS 

NiceUI PopoT, Director 
JACOB STAHL

Violinist
ALBERT MAHLER

Tenor, formerly of the PhlU.
Opera

MERLE HIRSH
E-nsational Solo Dancer xlth 
New World Dance Group 

RUSSIAN OYrSY DANCE ORCH.

CONCERT and DANCE
Given by the American Pnend* ol 

the Soviet Union

FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 8:30 P.M.
Mercantile Hall, Bread and Matter Street! 

Tickets; .Me and ISe en sale at Gimbel Bres.

Joseph Shoemaker that his brother, | country to j.his case_of “the people 
Jack, brought the next morning to '
Centro Espanol Hospital, Mr. Far
rior? Dr. M. R. Winton. one of 
your leading Florida physicians and 
surgeons, testified that his body was 
as black a? a black coat. The flog
gers who are being tried, and others 
still free, poured more than half a 
bucket full of hot tar on his naked, 
cut; body.

What about the Negro workers—
Florida longshoremen—who were 
that night being intimidated 
through the arrest of their organ
izer, a white man, representing the 
International Longshoremen’s Asso
ciation of the American Federation 
of Labor? The same police who 
arrested the Modem Democrats 
also arrested Prank Henderson, It 
can not be that you believe it a 
mere coincidence, when these ar
rest* were so perfectly timed to give 
the organizer an idea what would 
happen to him if he did not go out 
of. town? i

. The Negrv Workers
What about these Negro workers 

who do the hardest work and are 
paid the least of all of Florida’s ex
ploited and underpaid labor; Negro 
workers who live in shacks without 
windows, many of whom walk the 
heated pavement* barefooted, and 
live on a stow starvation diet, in 
order to make H possible tor your 
white hose class to accumulate even 
larger returns from their labor? chair.

RCx Farrior wa* appointed to the Will,a 
post of state prosecutor after Gov- pointed by 
emor Shoiu removed Morris M. there?

the KX.K.?” There is grave 
danger that the trial will finally 
1-^ uizved to Bartow, the scat of 
K.K.K. Polk County, where Pre
siding Judge Robert T. Dewell will 
sit in his own court. There is 
danger of postponements for various 
reasons: and, if not. there is grave 
danger of an acquittal on the kid
naping charge—which will make of 
this murder another “mystery 
case” in Florida. Yet the factors 
for a successful fight against a 
“white-washing” are growing.

Pat Whitaker object* to the trial 
being held here because of what he 
calls a “mob spirit” existing against 
the defendants. He noted that ob
jection in order to have recourse 
to the Supreme Court for an ap
peal. He says he wants a “fair 
trial.” In leaflet* distributed widely 
by the Tampa Section of the Com
munist Party it wa* pointed out 
that to Pat Whitaker a “fair trial" Is 
no trial at all.

Rex Farrior. state's attorney will 
have to do better then he has done 
thus ftr to satisfy the people of 
Tampa.

There is sufficient evidence to 
convict, against those indicted, and 
other* definitely involved—who*e 
indictment end trial would facili
tate tha conviction of

The prosecution of this

nr * A ^^ i
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Poll Tax 
Abolition 

Demanded
Teach era in Alabama 
Form New Association 

To Fight for Needs

BIRMINGHAM, Alt., April 1 — 
The c losing session of the tnnual 
conference of the Ale bams Educa
tional Association pawed many 
progressive resolutions. Among these 
was a resolution calling for the 
abolition of the poll tax law. This 
la the first time Alabama teachers 
have definitely concerned them-i 
selves with social issues.

Of the 6.000 teachers attending' 
more than M per cent had no class; 
rooms to return to and no more payf 
checks to look forward to until next 
fall Schools have already shut 
down and the rest of them are due 
to close within the next week or 
two. two months before the school 
year should have been ended.

C. D. Smith, instruction director 
for the State Department at Edu
cation. led the successful fight for 
adoption of the poll tax resolution. 
“Let’s not concern ourselves with 
ffhod revenues only,” Smith urged. 
“We ought to be Interested in poll 
tmc reform, child labor reform and 
ether liberal issues.”

“We strongly urge that no schools 
■h*n ever operate by this method 
•fain,” the resolution declared, 
“and we consider teachers entirely 
ethical in refusing to continue 
timrh'rg after available funds are 
exhausted.’*

The failure at the State legisla
ture to provide funds for carrying 
through full terms In public schools 
was assailed. A resolution was 
passed embodying a demand to the> 
legislature that It make adequate 
provision for the payment of edu
cational appropriations or “to sub
mit to the people of Alabama a 
constitutional amendment declaring 
public education to be a prlmary 
and eenmtifl function of govern
ment and prohibiting the setting 
up of any appropriations as a prior 
eiwtm upon the State revenues.”

Final steps were taken for the 
creation of the Alabama Classroom 
Teachers Association. It Is expect
ed that the 13.000 Alabama teach-i 
ere will join forces In improving 
the status of education in Alabama, 
and in heading off ^continuation 
of the present attacks on the edu
cational system. The sponsors of 
the new associttion have declared 
It would work in the same manner 
as a trade union.

Textile 
Move South

Immediate Steps to Revive Local Unions Must 
Be Taken, Accompanied by Education for 

the Farmer-Labor Party Movement

By Steve Graham
Southern officials are urging manufacturers in the North 

to move their machinery South. All sort* of inducements 
are being^bffered. They include, first and, foremost, the as
surance of “supine cheap labor.” The various Chambers of 
Commerce outdo each other in pointing out that the boys 
and girls of the South are note- 
unionised. They assure the manu
facturers that they win keep them 
unorganised and win drive out any 
union “agltaton.”

In addition they otta buildings or 
through their “development associa-* 
tlons” offer to construct new ones, 
with provisions usually for ted

The drive to take shops from 
highly organised sections of the 
country is receiving the support of 
the largest capitalists. The most re
actionary forces In Industry see In 
this emigration a way to strike at 
the trade, union movement. Large 
advertising corporations, represent-

years* nominal rent. The run-away^n* these giant industrial combines, 
shops am promised exemption from ^ surveying the possibilities 
all taxation for a similar period. J,-C„K1nLRht’, Jr \ °JLthe

Already the Democratic Party of- J- C, Knight. Jr Advertising Cbm- 
flcials of Mississippi have shown P*«r of 8t. Louis, recently sent let- 
how they will react to efforts to or- ters to all newspapers in the coun- 
ganize the new mill workers. John ^ ■tressing the great opportunity

the South offers Industry.
In his letter Knight declared his 

opinion that "within the next few 
years we expect to see greater in 
dustrial development In the south
eastern states. The states of Ala
bama. Georgia, Tennessee, North 
and South Carolina and parts of 

In Mississippi, WPA funds are be- Mississippi have advantages and 
ing used to construct “vocational raw materials, fuel and water power 
training schools” which are con-1 that cannot be equalled anywhere 
verted Into private factories. After eUe; cotton, iron, coal, hardwood, 
machinery is installed, northern su- marble, clay, sine, and other ma- 
perintendents are put on the Mis- terials are at the factory door.”

Edelman, research director of the 
American Federation of Hosiery 
Workers, together with an organiser 
of the union, were run out of Co
lumbus a few weeks ago. They were 
threatened with lynching.

Vocational Schools _

sissippi pay-roll as 
While the ‘‘students”

“instructors.” 
are learning

Need of Organisation
Francis Gorman has recently

Industrial 
Group Greets 
Radio Union

WASHINGTON. April 1. — The 
Committee for Industrial Organi
sation made public yesterday greet
ings sent the United Electrical and 
Radio Workers, International union 
recently formed at Buffalo of 30.000 
workers the American Federation of 
Labor Executive Council attempted 
to force Into craft unions.

Director John Brophy of the 
G J.O., wired the radio workers’ con
vention;.

"Your convention represents an 
Important step toward unionizing 
the radio and allied trades.” he said. 
“While the arbitrary action of the 
executive council of the A. F. of L. 
has forced you to take this step 
without its messing, 1 know thkt 
your organization is anxious for a 
charter from the A. F. of L.

"The Committee for Industrial 
O-—r'zaMon believes that the re- 

i A, P. cf L. convention in no 
v..y authorized the executive coun
cil's decision to force your success
ful locals into a craft international 
with virtually oo voice in the gov
ernment and no national council or 
department. The C.I.O. is whole
heartedly backing your appeal for 
an Industrial charter.

“We realize that your convention 
is an essential step for the preser
vation and consolidation of umon 
gains in a field where the crafts 
never succeeded.”

An early organising campaign is 
planned to unionise the large radio 
and electrical manufacturing plants 
throughout the country, 

i Another convention will be held 
by the U. K. & B. W. of A. at Fort 
Wayne. In<L. in September. Head
quarters of the union are to be lin 
New York.

Priaelplai ef Union
The preamble to the constitution 

of the new union declares:
“Realising that the old craft form 

of trade union organisation is un
able to effectively defend the inter
ests and improve the conditions of 
the wage earners," the preamble 
reads, “we, the electrical and 
workers form An organisation 
unites all workers in our ind 
on an Industrial basis, with 
and file control, regardless of crsjft, 
age. sex, nationality, race, creed or 
political beliefs, and pursue at all 
times a policy of aggressive struggle 
to improve our conditions.

“We pledge ourselves to labor 
unitedly lor the principles 
set forth to perpetuate our 
and work conceitedly with the 
American Federation of Labor 
other l-**"*- organisations 
about a hig*>*e standard 
for the workers.”

The principle of A. V. of L. aflUh- 
ation is embodied in the new union's 
constitution, which declares:

“It shall be the object of the 
United Electriral 4s Radio Workers 
of America to make application \ to 
the A. F. ef L. for a national or 
international Charter that will grant 
full industrial autonomy, as aoon aa 

and to was every 
to accomplish this

the trade they weave cloth, make sUted thmt the united TextUe 
shirts and overalls, but receive no workers plan an Intensive campaign 
pay. In some instances they receive of organization in the South. Not

J only were locals broken up ax a re
sult of the terror during the 1934 
general strike, but dozens of run
away factories have moved Into 
southern states. The Committee for 
Industrial Organization must send

two dollars a week “for smokes and 
powder.” This period lasts up to six 
months. After they have been 
taught to keqp pace on the speeded 
machines they receive four to five
dollars a week. Some, the straw ________ _________ _______ _____
bosses and section .foremen, receive j many capable, fearless organizers

Liberty League 
Issues Petition 
To Aid Utilities
Asks Citizens to Sign 

Mass Protest to Block 
Investigation '

When you first look at the peti
tions, you think it’s one of the 
numerous protests that workers and 
liberals ordinarily sign. You guess 
that it probably has something to 
do with the Scottsboro boys, or Tom 
Mooney, or the eight CrimlnAl Syn
dicalism prisoners in California.

Then you notice that there Is no 
union label at the bottom. You look 
closer, and see In small type, “Re
turn to: American Liberty League, 
National Press Building, Washing
ton, D.C.”

Yea. the American Liberty League 
is organizing a "mass” protest. It 
demands action. It calls upon citi
zens to sign the petition.

But don’t get worried. The Lib
erty League isn’t demanding some
thing subversive like flood relief, or 
free speech for workers. The Amer
ican Liberty League is worried about 
the poor utility magnates. It asks 
you to demand that their rights be 
protected.

The Black Committee set up by 
the United States Senate has been 
attempting to find out something 
about the shady practices of the 
utilities companies in the campaign 
they conducted last year against the 
Wheeler-Rayburn Utility Holding 

I Company Act. In order to conduct 
1 its investigation the Senate Com- 
I mittee had to get hold of telegrams 
j sent by the utility crowd during 
! this campaign in which thousands 
| of fake telegrams were sent and 
| millions of dollars spent.

So the American Liberty League 
j is worried. It calls on American 
I citizens to block the Investigation 
I of the Black Committee in order 
j that America can be made safe for 
| bigger utilities profits and higher 
gas and electric rates.

YOUR
HEALTH

-4 By —

Medical Advisory Board

eight dollars. into the Carolinas, Georgia. Ala-
Such “school” buildings have been bama. Tennessee and Mississippi, 

put up in Columbia. Lumberton. j The workers of the South can 
Philadelphia and Brookhaven. After' and must be organized. But to 
the hosiery union publicized the I eliminate a repetition of Georgia 
facts, Hopkins denied knowing that1 concentration camps, of terror by 
WPA money had been used. It has i National Guards sent into strike 
been known to everyone In Missis- j areas by Democratic Party gover- 
sippi, including WPA officials 4rho ! tors, the deep need is to teach these

Salt Lake WPA 
Workers Protest 

Work for Mine

(Tkt BMBban Am Medic*) Ad-Uorj 

Seerd 4* net ftdTertlae.) -

All questions to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondent- 
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Miner’s Rheumatism 
ry O., Brsddnck, Pa., writes; 
U "Your excellent advice on treat
ment of numerous diseases has 
prompted me to write you for ad
vice on the treatment of rheuma
tism. A member of my family is 
afflicted with rheumatism: he be
lieves that he contracted it while 
dlgRing coal in a damp mine on a 
cold day. The trouble seems to be 
in his legs. This condition is ag
gravated on cold and damp days. 
Could you advise me as to treat
ment that would be effective in 
curing this ailment? The person 
in question is a young man 31 years 
old. Because of his youth. 1 fee! 
that his rheumatic condition is cur
able.”

• • •

WE HOPE that by now you have 
** seen the article on Rheuma
tism appearing In the March Issue 
of Health and Hygiene. In that ar
ticle, you will Zee that even in Egypt 
it was observed that people work
ing in cold and damp places were 
more prone to arthritis than others. 
Hence, your friend’s trouble Is es
sentially connected with the type 
of work which he does. However, 
this does not preclude the possibility 
that he must investigate all the pos
sible causes for arthritis that are 
set forth in the article mentioned. 
Ax for his work, we may offer some 
of the following as suggestions, if 
they can be carried out;

Water-proof boots, woolen socks, 
which must be changed frequently 
in order to avoid continued cold to 
the feet, a good dry rub-down after 
work, and a thorough warming of 
the body before a fire after the 
day’s work.

Of course, we realize that under 
proper social conditions there would 
be real safe-guards for such occupa- 
tions as mining. These are offered 
as help under present conditions.

The Ruling CJawew fry Red A eld

U-Sv
army

RecwoiTiNfi
ce-picfc

WOMEN 
OF 1930

-By- 

Ann Rivington

"We give two pairs *»f pants and a coffin with every snii.”

passed upon the projects and grant
ed the money. Recently Hopkins 
made a “demand” upon Governor 
Hugh White for refund of all WPA 
money allocated for construction of

new workers the road of Indepen' 
dent political action, for the build
ing of an anti-capitalist Farmer- 
Labor Party. They must be taught 
that company unions in the political

these "schools.” This gesture will | field—the Republican and Demo- 
remain just that, the buildings are cratic parties—are as injurious to
up and no money is going to be re
turned.

their welfare as are company unions 
in the mills.

German-American Militants 
Name Slate for April Election

ibor and 
le bring 
o< living

and," 4
OCULIST WANTED

J. W. Barenburg. M.D.
1*16 EASTERN AVENUE

Hie Group to Safeguard Prole
tarian Interests in the Workmen’s 
Sick and Death Benefit Fund, fra
ternal organization of German- 
American workers with a member
ship of 50,000 in the United States, 
has nominated a militant slate for 
the election of officers which will 
take place In AprU.

The Group to Safeguard Prole
tarian Interests charges that the 
Executive Committee did nothing to 
carry out the overwhelming de
cision of the membership at the 
Seventeenth National Convention 
to work for the united front. The 
militant slate bases Its appeal 
chiefly on its stand for the united 
front and its program of struggle 
for adequate social insurance. The 
following Is the militant slate;

President, John Ysewyn, Branch 
173, Bronx; Vice-President, Alfred

Fleischer, Branch 103, Brooklyn; 
National Secretary, Christ Blohm. 
Branch 59. Brooklyn; Recording 
Secretary, Elsa Jansen, Branch 23, 
Manhattan: Treasurer, W. Sigmund, 
Branch 348. Manhattan.

For Trustees, Hermann Hoffman, 
Branch 103, Brooklyn: Henry 
Petzolt, Branch 168, Woodhaven, 
Ernst Huettig, Branch 59, Brooklyn; 
Michael Prechtl, Branch 24, Man
hattan.

For members of the Control Com
mittee, W. Creutzman, Branch 179, 
Bronx: C. Jansen, Branch 23, Man
hattan: H. Schroeder, Branch 9, 
Hoboken; A. Everle, Branch 24, 
Manhattan: F. Koehler, Branch 173, 
Bronx; W. Voelkel, Branch 15, 
Union City; W. Gusc, Branch 162, 
West New York; L. Merkel, Branch 
23. Manhattan; W. Wenderllch. 
Branch 179. Bronx.

SALT LAKE CITY. April 1. — 
Use of WPA workers by a mining 
company was revealed here follow- | 
ing a protest to the State Grievance j 
Committee against arbitrary dis
missal of Hugh Wilson and George 
Solomon.

These two men. paid 85Sa month 
as skilled laborers on WPA Project 1 
445 in Bigham Canyon, were or
dered to sharpen picks and drills by 
Foreman Ross Marriott. The tools, 
they learned later, were being 
sharpened for a mining concern j 
and for Bigham City, and not for j 
WPA work.

Wilson and Solomon were fired 
when they protested against work- i 
ing overtime and paying their own 
transportation costs from Salt Lake 
City to Bigham Canyon and return.

! a distance of 60 miles, daily, and 
j requiring two hours on their own 
time.

Workers are forced to pay passage 
in the WPA transportation trucks 
and threatened with dismissal when 

| they planned to make their own ar
rangements for getting to work.

The project workers are now de- 
| mandlng. in addition to reinstate
ment of Solomon and Wilson, pay- 

I ment of transportation on project 
| time, payment for overtime, pro- 
; vision of shelter during Inclement 
i weather.

Omaha Primaries 
To Be Discussed 

In Lecture Scries

(Special te the Daily Werkcr)

OMAHA, Neb., April 1.—Con
ferences and addresses on the sub
ject of the relation of labor to the 
forthcoming elections are planned 
here from now until the primary 
election, April 14. The series will 
begin wife a talk April 4 at a mass 
meeting by William Simons. Ne
braska organiser for the Communist

Party. Simons will speak on “A 
Worker Looks at the City Elections.” 
Admission' is -free, entertainment 
will be provided, and box suppers 
served.

A conference for independent la
bor political action has been called 
for Sunday afternoon, April 5 at 
which election issues will be dis
cussed. A mass meeting on W.P.A. 
needs and policies will be held April 
7 under auspices of the Workers 
Alliance, the Nebraska Homeown
ers Association, and the Unemploy
ment Council.

Den ver Workers’ School 
To Open Spring Term 
With Classes April 8

(Daily Worker Rocky Mountain Bnrean)

DENVER. Col, April 1. —Be
ginning April 8, the Spring Term of 
the newly established Denver Work
ers School will offer classes cover
ing Principles of Communism, the 
Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International, People's 
Economics and Social Security, and 
Marxism-Leninism. Principles of 
Communism will also be taught in? 
Spanish in addition to a class in 
English for the benefit of Spanish- 
speaking workers. James Allander. 
formerly of the Pittsburgh Workers 
School, will be one of the Instruc
tors. ' - .

Danger of Trirho” System »f Hair 
Removal

r R„ Minneapolis, Minn., write?:
“I am a steady reader, of 

Health and Hygiene and enjoy it 
very much. Here is my problem; I 
am 39 years old. About ten years 
ago my face became covered with 
heavy hair. I was advised to take 
treatment by Tricho system, not 
knowing Its danger.. The hair was 
removed but it left my skin in bad 
condition. My chin Is wrinkled and 
I also have many red spots. Some 
time ago, I went to a doctor who 
told me I am very lucky after ten 
years, and that I should stop wor
rying. However, I am greatly em
barrassed as I work In a large de
partment store. Please advise me 
what to do. Will this ever improve? 
I am in good health otherwise. I 
should also like to know if I can 
have facials as my skin is very dry." 

• • * •

AS a result of the Tricho system.
many women’s faces have been 

severely burned.
X-rays were used In this method, 

though a different name was ap
plied to the treatment. Reputable 
doctors do not use X-rays to remove 
excess hair. There Is too great dan
ger of causing permanent damage 
to the skin. If your skin is dry. you 
may gently rub in some cold cream.

Several years ago there were sim
ilar organizations operating the 
same public menace, such as the 
"Tricho” Institute, which also used 
X-rays In small doses over a long 
period of time to remoye hair. Fre
quent burns of the skin occurring 
from this method finally put this 
firm out of business. The scheme 
is to get as much money as possi
ble out of an unsuspecting public 
before law suits from burns start 
coming in.

This Is possible because an X-ray 
bum produced by gradual and con
tinuous small dosage comes on after 

, one or more years By this time 
the “Institute” is ready to skip with 
the cash and leave the permanently 
injured “suckers” behind.

Electrolysis in the hands of an 
expert Is the best method—tedious, 
but certain and free from harm.
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‘THE women of Jtptn krt so 
* pretty and tiny—like dolle. Th* 

women of Japan arq, so beautifully 
clean and neat. They are so charm
ing and shy and picturesque, with 
the flowers in their hair and those 
cunning trousers they wear. Oh. I 
love the women of Japan!” A lady 
tourist said this to me.

Yes, yes, I have beard such 
things before. I have read these 
rhapsodies in school books, in travel 
books, in the National Geographie 
Magazine. But what is it like, really, 
to be a woman of Japan?

• .J* •

r» begin with, she has no rights, 
only duties—“The Greater Duties 

of Worpen." handed on to her out 
of the Seventeenth Century. Her 
husband or father or son. depend
ing on her married or unmarried 
or widowed state, is literally her 
‘‘Lord and Master.” her god, to* 
whom she must bow in complete 
submission as a slave. She has no 

, property rights, no political right* 
or vote, and for the most part little 

■ or no education.
The many Japanese women who 

are ‘‘pretty and tiny like dolls" are 
in actual condition no better off 

1 than dolls—wives or concubines of 
1 the rich, prostitutes. Prostitution Is 
an honorable form of slavery in 
Japan, the form destined for the 
prettiest daughters of poor farmers. 
Girls are sold for a pittance to pay 
the debts of their desperate share
cropper fathers. There are 200.000 
licensed prostitutes in Japan, and 
those unlicensed have never been 

icounted.
9 0 9

BUT these women are not all toys.
Many enter another kind of 

slavery. They do the hardest of 
labor for one-half to two-thirds of 

j the miserly pay given to a man. 
They labor in the textile mills and 
bend their bocks In the rice fields^ 
with their babies strapped to their 
aching shoulders.

Only about 1 per cent of Japanese 
working women are organized. But 

| the one per cent have shown them- 
i selves heroic fighters, side by sid# 
with their men, for better condl- 

■ tions and higher pay at work and 
against the fascist, militaristic gov
ernment that Increases their hun
ger. their suffering, their degrada
tion.

9 9 9

FtESE women of Japan are not 
really strangers to us. So far 

away, on the other side of the globe, 
they fight the same battle that 

1 faces women even In America. But 
their battle is against much greater 
odds than ours. Oftentimes, they 

j face long torture in prison, or even 
death. Yet the seed of courage ha* 
been planted among them.

Tonight. I am going to hear mor* 
about Japanese women at ths 
studio of the Friends of the Chines* 
People. 168 West 23rd Street, where 
Haru Matsui will speak. If you live 
in New York. I'll look for you there. 
If not. you will hear more in th* 
column.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 2712 1* available in sizes 
34 . 36. 38, 40. 42. 44, 46 and 48 Sir* 
36 takes 4'v yards 36 Inch fabric. 
Illustrated step-by-step sewing In
structions included with each pat
tern.

Ninth Party Convention Discussion
A

Bringing United Front Campaigns Into the Mass Organizations
•By CARL REEVE, Philadelphia-

In applying the united front pol
icy of the Party, the mistake Is 
sometimes made of confusing the 
necessity of a proper approach to 
the non-party with a failure
to bring the campaign* Initialed by 
the Party into non-party Organiza
tions at all.

The examples given here are not 
typical of the Party activity, and 
are Isolated examples, but they ear
ly some lessons for the Party.

On* unit organiser in an indus
trial unit developed the theory that 
the united front campaigns Ini
tiated by the Party are “party cam
paigns” which should not be 
brought into the union by the frac
tion. This unit organiser argued 
that the Party members should not 
bring th* Praiier-Lundeen BUI. the 
campaign for th* National Negro 
Congress, the fight for the Parmer- 
Labor Party, and similar campaigns 
into ths union at all. the question 
of the proper approach was not in 
question hwa. The arguassat was 
made that thorn (and other) eam- 

b* kept oat of ths 
ae far as the Party

of Washers '

did net realise that 
as fight for tbs

Lundeen Bill is a broad demand of 
the millions of workers, that this 
demand is in the interests of the 
members of his union, and to fail 
to raise it is to neglect to point out 
to the union members how they can 
go into motion on behalf of their 
own interests—their own Immediate 
burning needs.

The comrade did not see that the 
failure to bring these campaigns 
into the union was in effect a capit
ulation to the conception of th* In
quirer-Hearst that all these broad 
united front campaigns are “red 
campaigns.” To fail to bring them 
before the non-party masses means 
capitulation to the fear that a red 
scare will take place.

In the last meeting of the Dis
trict Agitprop Committee a discus
sion on the May 1 campaign took 
place. One comrade (a good com
rade who quickly corrected his er
ror) questioned whether or not the 
May 1 campaign should be raised in 
a professional organisation which Is 
influenced by the Party fraction. 
Would the raising of tbs May 1 
campaign in ti*** organisation nar
row down the tnlhience ef the or
ganisation? Should we fail to raise 
May 1 Or ANT WAT la this party 

on the

grounds that the capitalist press 
has spread the conception that May 
1 is a day when only “reds” dem
onstrate? Here again the question 
of HOW to raise May 1 is not at 
issue. The question is: Should the 
campaign be raised at all—in any 
way? v

Edaeate Non-Party Masses 
The necessity of Party members 

EDUCATING AND REVOLUTION
IZING the non-party masses should 
not be under-estimated. We must 
not cram the May 1 demonstration 

‘down anyone’s throat We do not 
always demand a formal vote and 
endorsement of the May 1 demon
stration. But we must EDUCATE 
the non-party masses as to the 
meaning of the May I demonstra
tion this year. THE MAY 1 DEM
ONSTRATION IS A BROAD MO
BILIZATION OP WORKERS.
FARMERS AND PROFESSIONALS 
FOR THEIR IMMEDIATE AND; which are 
BURNING DEMANDS AND FOR A to increase
NSW SOCIETY.

We should popularize the history, 
traditions and lessons of May First 
among the ^non-party masses. W* 
should RAISE May First among 
the professionals as well as among 
the workers, showing what fascism 
did to the professionals in Germany, 
what the last world war did to the

professionals. We should point out 
to the professionals their Interests 
in demonstrating May 1 against war 
and fascism together with the 
workers.

Bole of Soviet Union 
The same Is true of the work of 

our comrades in the fight against 
war and fascism. One or two of the 
comrades active In the work against 
war and fascism have raised the 
question as to what extent our 
Party now raises the question of 
the role of the Soviet Union in the 
fighA for peace. Do we explain In 
the w non-party organisations not 
only that the Soviet Union has a 
peace policy, but that the peace 
policy of the Soviet Union is pos
sible because there are no profiteers 
in the Soviet Union? Can we fight 
effectively against war If we do not 
show the causes of imperialist war 

' by Mg business

Should we not in the non-party 
organizations contrast the war pol
icy of Hitler fascism, which is the 
policy of the Krupps and the Thya- 
sens, with the peace policy of the 
Soviet Union: In the prenent world 
sltaetion the Defense of the Peace 

of the Soviet Union is more 
ever a slogan around which it

is our duty to mobilize the broadest 
masses of non-party people.

We must explain In the non-party 
organizations the role of Hitler fas
cism in bringing starvation In Ger
many and trying to distract the un
rest of the German masses by war 
provocations aimed particularly at 
the Soviet Union. Hitler Is attempt
ing to organise an anti-Soviet bloc 
—this is the keynote of die present 
world situation. Our comrades in 
the anti-war work cannot strike a 
reel blow for peace if the CAUSES 
of war (profits) are not clearly 
brought out—if the question of the 
role of the Soviet Union is soft-

The chief task of our Party, It 
seems to me. is to broaden our in
fluence. to enter new organizations, 
to develop neighborhood struggles.
4e swing ■■ism lata asetiaa ka ear 
nulled front oamaatyas. asany »»wUa 
tare still isolated from the life of the 
neighborhood—from its 
have not yet developed m 
glee for these immediate 
in Urn neighborhoods. We ere 
insufficiently hettrl on the 
end trade unions. The city le still 
largely unorganised. We have 
the first beginnings in

How can we carry forward these 
beginnings which we have made In 
our united front work? Certainly 
not by falling to raise these cam
paigns among the non-party masses. 
In the non-party organizations 4we 
have to carry on educational activ
ity aimed toward bringing masses 
into struggle in their interests. The 
MANNER of raising these cam
paigns is Important. Sometimes we 
raise them Individually with per
sonal contacts. Sometimes we use 
the Dally Worker individually. In 
some cases . e formally raise anc 
united front campaign and in some 
another.

But to soft-pedal altogether our 
Party compalgas in non-party or
ganizations is to isolate oureetres 
and to give up our leadership to 
other elements. We have to be skill
ful. tactful, patient, and have a 
broad and flexible approach.

But ths fraction should not only 
discuss HOW to raise these cam
paigns. it has responsibility, in one 
form or another.. OP RAISING 
THEBE CAMPAIGNS AND GET
TING RESULTS Of EDUCATING 
AND BRINGING INTO MOTION 

NON-PARTY MASSES. Such 
work, briacias the 

Farmer-Labor Party aad such is
sues before non-party ■*■■. Is es
sential to th* mooses of the recruit
ing drive.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (an sdot- 
tional cent is required from reel* 
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InMM
Alabama

B7 STEVE GRAHAM

Prom’ Birmingham, the DP.W. office Iwued the 
statement that “none of them have died yat, but 
we feel that we are watching them slowly pass 
away, and it will not bfc long before many of them 
drop off unless something is done;to build up their 
thin undernourished bodies.” These reports can find 
duplicates all over the state.

• • I*
Solon a Do Nothing

rtE Legislature and Governor B(bb Graves, in the 
meantime, continue the policy of murderous in

activity. Seven weeks have passed since the special 
gesskm convened, and not a finger has been lifted 
in Montgomery to terminate the privation, the 
misery and utter destitution destroying 80,000 people. 
Disease, pneumonia, influenza, pellagra, is rampant 
and on the increase among these undernourished 
thousands. Already more than a seme of deaths 
by starvation and suicide have been disclosed. But 
the legislature not only has done nothing but has 
not even considered the question of relief appropria
tion. Governor Graves, well-fed Black Belt land- 
krd. stated no relief measures would be considered 
until he knew where the money ;was coming from. 
The state had several million dollars in the general 
fund at the very time he made this declaration.

Raymond B. Thomason, D.P.W. board member 
in Jefferson County, has whiten an appeal to Roose
velt. He reminded the president about the confer
ence held at Warm Springs, Georgia, in which the 
Great Humanitarian declared between press room 
smiles that 'Vo American shall starve." Thomason 
directed the president’s attention to that and addad 
"yet there is actual starvation in Jefferson County 
to-day." . I i

Even the local press is struck to fury by the in
credible callousness of these riling class lackeys. 
The News editorially asks: “Hive you. gentlemen 
of the Legislature, ever known what it it to be des
perately hungry? Do you know how one feels when 
there has been no fbod in the house an day with 
no prospects of getting any?

“If for one day the responsible state authorities 
would live as thousands of persons are having to 
live throughout the state, something would be done 
before the day wm over."

If ever the need for a Farmir-Lnbory Party was 
at hand, if ever all sense and instinct and crying 
need property called for driving these corrupt and 
heartless representatives of the Black Belt land
lords and giant Industrialists out of office, this cer
tainly is the time. ‘

Birmingham, Ala.—it’s difficult to
write about worker^ starving to death, 

about disease spreading like wildfire in the 
drab, unsanitary shack quarters- of the un
employed of Alabama, of 80,000 unem
ployed workers and farmers, old men and 
women, widows arid children starving to 
death an over the state. It’s hard to write about 
it and. I imagine, even more difficult to believe the 
facte when one is nog in thlg plague spot, the much 
vaunted “Pittsburgh of the South,” its ore and coal 

• deposits torn apart and looted by a handful of 
pirates.

Read the headlines: THREE AGED DIE AS 
APPEALS FOR NEEDY INCREASE; ANOTHER 
AGED RELIEF CLIENT IS REPORTED DEAD; 
RELIEF LOAD LIGHTENED BY POUR DEATHS 
—VICTIMS HAD “MISSED” MEALS; FATHER OF 
SIX. ONE THREE WEEKS OLD, PHONES 
WEAKLY FOR AID. h

^ One letter received from a widow, totally cut off 
relief with the rest of the MJOOO, speaks volumes on 
the destitution and suffering these individuals are 
enduring:

•The baby that I have been writing to you for 
help died last Friday, and the doctor said it had 
pneumonia. My other two children have bad 
colds now. k My mother is sick with her side and a 
cold. She \s not able to dp anything. Will you 
please fix it so I can work, so I can do something 
for my children. ”1 want to work so I can pay my 
house rent. The man says, he can’t carry us any 
longer. He says he has done all he can do for us.
1 can do anything, sew, cut up, make silk drasses, 
maid, houseclean. do anything in the tenth grade. 
Please give me something to do so I can take care 
of my children, mother and myself. 1 am in need, 
want to work, anything that comes to hand.”

Other letters are pouring in on the offices of the 
Department of Public Welfare all over the state. 
Read some of them: l

A mother writes: T have four children, three of 
whom are too small to understand why they can’t 
have something to eat.”

Another mother; “I am really In need for some 
help for myself and children. I am Just about sick. 
The children are the same. We have nothing to 
eat. I have no carfare to go to town to see about 
anything. I sent my card for my flour and canned 
beef, and I couldn’t get it”

"Please, mam, send me some clothes," if as the 
appeal of another woman.' T am naked, no under
wear, no shirts and no bed mattress. Nothing to 
sleep on and nothing to wear.”

“My bouse rent is due again and water and 
light, too,” a, mother writes, “and I haven’t a thing 
for my children to ect. As my face is still bad, I 
can’t get out anywhere. Please send me some help. 
I sure don’t wfent my things set out in the street 
again."

T am sick with the flu and have been for two 
weeks, and the dollar you all sent me to get a little 
food with, I had to take 50 cents of it to get aome 
medicine with. Now I have netltinf to live on, and 

' I am sick,” writes a widow.
V * . i * i.

Four More Die
POUR more deaths—murder is the word—from 
" starvation have been reported in the past week. 

One was a 73-year-old woman. Another an aged 
man. The third, a 40-year-old mother, leaving an 
infant child. The fourth, a 50-year-old woman who 

•“Just wasted away.” She leaves a daughter who is 
physically unable to earn her owij living.

“We sent out our last pittances recently to clients 
In the old-age group,” the relief people explained. 
’Three of the checks were returned as undeliver- 
aWe. The three old people had died.”

This occurred in Bessemer, stronghold of the 
Republic Steel Corporation and the Tennessee Coal 
and Iron Company, subsidiary of[U. S. Steel, who 
between them have devoured the natural resources 
of that rich area, with its full-veined ore and coal
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Rostov-on-Don Alter Five Years
By Sender Garlln

(Dallj Warfccr Msicaw C*rrcip«Bdrnt)

ROSTOV-ON-DON, USSR —Five 
years, of course, Is a long time in 

the Soviet Union. I visited this hls-

nikoms. More than 40,000 students 
attend higher institutions of learn
ing.

Fourteen hew schools are now In 
process of construction in Rostov. 
These schools, fully equipped with

toric old city, famed by the exploits scientific laboratories, gymnasia and 
of the Don Cossacks, in the Spring theatres, will accommodate 10,000 
of 1831. pupils. The schools will be ready

* • * for occupancy no later than August
What’ll You Have? 1 of the present year,

r[E “Frederick Engels Boulevard," i • • •
the main street of Rostov, la a' Aboard Hard-Wood Floor, 

beautiful thoroughfare. The stores . ROSTOV worker told me that 
are filled with all kinds of food. But A before the revolution few work- 
what ls more Important, they »re erg had Men hlirdwood floor. That
also filled with customers. The res- dubious privilege was reserved only
tourants are busy, and in many of f0r the house servants. But now the 
tiiem Jass orchestras blare away to wor)(ers n(>t oniy Me them, but thou- 
high heaven. Bright electric signs sands of them actual] have them 
announce the opening of the newer (as well M et flo^ thelr 
cafes. In all of them wrtrer-pa-i own homeg ,
trons stow away meals that would With a sad ,mlle the chalrman Df 
make even the higher Nazi officials the Sovlet told me the,
in Berlin and^ Munich local merchants had played a dirty

trick on the city’s proletariat. It; 
seems that they didn’t build elab- j 
orate mansions for themselves, and |

envy. Herr Ooebbels, is. perhaps,
“making history” in lieu of fats and
other food products. But here in ^ ^
the Soviet Union the making of ^qu^uiT th7 R^tov ‘workers 
history goes hand in hand with d|dn>t lnherlt M much as their fel-
plenty, not need.

“Here It’s Just the Opposite”

low-workers in other, more for
tunately placed, cities. What’s 

. , i more, the local bourgeoisie was so
EE uniformed porter at the sta- backward and swinish that they 
tlon refused to take any money didn-t Uke the trouble to install 

because he had taken my luggage good sewage systems, with the re- 
only part of the way.» When he | sujt that the Rostov Soviet had to 
learned I waA from America his first start from scratch 
question was: “And what is the con- It ^ related in' the books that, 
dition of the workers in the United following the successive plagues in 
States at the -present moment?” | England and other countries, the 

It sounds very formal, I know, but) bourgeoisie, In order to protect 
that’s Just what he asked. When I themselves from -the scourge, were 
told him of the millions of unem-< forced to think of the problem of
ployed, he said with a look in which 
was mingled both compassion and 
pride: “AM with us, it’s Just the

municipal sanitation. Thus, as a; 
result of their policy of enlightened 
self-interest, the workers also gained

opposite. The factories are always | certain limited advantages. But the 
in need of more workers. Right merchants of old Rostov were too 
here in Rostov they are unable to) busy with their Stock Exchange and 
complete many of the buildings be- | their ballet to think of the prosaic 
cause of the^shortage ^of workers.” | problem of plumbing.
wr CTtr7uf ^0!0k.h”: 1 ' The Curtain G^s Up

p WAS not until 1921 that the yrHILE huge sums are being ex-
*0fiu>v„ f!nal,-v fc-j W pended in the construction of

Uquldatlng Ihe new homes, schools and civic Insti-
revolutlonary groups who clustered tutionfii the s^t has not
around the old Cossack chiefs. To- forg0ttcn the arts. Only a few 
day I spoke with the chairman of ^ the n beautiful Rostov 
^ ^°V ab0Ut ^ i State Theatre was opened up. It is

tmn«8- _ . . . o wl 4 the last word In design and equip- 
Constantlne Pavlovich Schlrov is ment The ni ht x vlsited tn^the-

^ eVeD ^ tb* stormy. atre Gogol s “The Inspector-Gen- 
twentles he was not too young to. eral., was being presented. Not only take an active part n the struggle : was this theatre acked ^ the doors 
against the “Whites.” Schirow Is a but ev theatre in the clt was 
powerful-looking man with the ap- flll€d with workers €ager enJoy 

‘ . wre-sUer. His big the ^ th€ city had to offer.

IMiis %

"krp

reactionary bodies in all Russia. 
These Rostov merchants were so 
hard-boiled that they didn’t even 
trust their lawyer lackeys to do their 
bidding in the city’s ‘legislative- 
body. I don’t know Just where the 
Rostov Chamber of Commerce gents 
are today, but you won’t find tbem 
in the Rostov Soviet. For, of the 
855 members of the Soviet—that is, 
the city council—817 are workers, 
eight collective fanners, 70 engi
neers. 62 housewives, collective farm
ers, teachers and students, and 106 
office workers.

• • •
The Biggest in Esrope

r[E keystone of Rostov today is 
tne huge Setnash plant which 
manufactures all kinds of agricul- 

in 1931, the factory was Just about 
tural machinery. When I was here 
beginning to hop along on one foot. 
Today it employs more than 30,000 
workers and is the biggest plant of 
Its kind in all Europe. The bril
liant success of the collectivization 
program is vividly reflected in this 
factory. But about this—in another 
letter.

Questions
and

Answers

ART

“BEHIND THE COURTS.” BY ANTON REFREGIER, AT LA SALLE 
GALLERY, 134TH STREET AND ^ROADWAY

20-50% Discount Sale

■fate
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dome-like head is almost completely 
bald, and his impressive physical 
appearance is in strange contrast 
with his shy. almost boyish smile.

With eyes blazing, Schirov told 
me of the marauding bands and of 
the terror and destruction they 
wrought, especially among the vil
lage population. Later, he smiled 
broadly as he described the smash
ing defeat which these Tsarist rem
nants received at the hands of the 
Don proletariat. And, tracing the

Banker “angels” and philanthropic

patrons aren’t counted oh to sup
port the arts fh this neck of the 
woods. This new Rostov theatre 
cost no less than 20,000,000 rubles, 
and it Is evident that no expense 
was spared in making it a thing of 
beauty. Every Rostov resident Is 
inordinately proud of this theatre.

* * •
Do You Feel Sick?

HERE in Rostov there are eleven 
large hospitals, and the Medical 

Centre of which these hospitals are 
a part take up several American 
city blocks. A worker hurt in an 
accident in a Rostov factory doesn't

have to make a bee-line to the near
est Morris Plan office; for one thing, 
there are no Morris Plan offices 
here. Not only will his wages con
tinue, but the best medical treat
ment will be given him free of 
charge. In addition to the medical 
centre, there are mbdern, up-to-date 
clinics attached to every factory in 
the city, where workers get treat
ment for minor ailments.

• •; •
Lawmakers—Then and Naw

THE Rostov Soviet; is located in the 
building of the former Rostov 

Duma, said to be one of the most

'Pictures Don t Mac'
PICTURES don't lie, but the cap

tions under them often do, as 
Will 11am Randolph Hearst has 
proved time and again in his news-

history of the reconstruction period, P*per8* .T*1® s^n?e thin* apphra to 
he said that it was only natural that |thc mo1tlon Plciures„ °/f *™enca s 
the energies of the workers should | .wllh Jhe sligl?t difference
have been deflected in the struggle I <that off-stage voices super-
against these groups, then blocking > ^posed upon them take the place 
for a time the economic develop- °* captions.
ment of the region, 
fourteen years ago.

But this was

In Old Rostov—and New

tOSTOV today is a different story. 
Before the revolution It was a

You have only to recall recent 
newsreels showing strikes or stu
dent anti-war demonstrations on 
the one hand and war maneuvers 
or the vaporings of captains of in
dustry on the other to understand

merchant city. Merchant-culture how a raucous or silken voice from 
consisted solely in the ballet and the screen can falsify and twist 
ballerinas. There was not a single the meaning of scenes being pro- 
university^ that city of 300,000, J«cted.
which today, 'Incidentally, has al
most doubled in population.

Of course, many of the merchants’ 
sons went to universities. But is it

A classic example occurred during 
the Minneapolis truck strike when 
an attack by hired scabs on a picket 
line was described as an unpro

necessary for the son of the St. yoked riot by strikers against a 
Louis meat-packer to attend school group of business men interested 
In his own home town? H<e goes j only in preserving order. The glorifl- 
flrst to an expensive “prep” school) cation of the French fascist organi- 
In Maine or New Hampshire, and ration, the “Croix de Feu” and the 
then to Harvard, Princeton or Yale, representation of members of the
The scion of the Rostov moneyed 
aristocracy went to the universities 
in Moscow and St. Petersburg.

Before the revolution there was 
not a single college In the city—but 
today there an six of them, includ
ing colleges of engineering, medi
cine. pedagogy and finance. Where 
weeds grew in an open field several 
years ago is now a new “Student 
Ttown.” in addition to the special 
colleges, there are numerous tech
nical institutes, music schools, etc. 
In the province of which Rostov is 
the capital, there are no less than 
81 scientific institutions called Tech-

People’s Front of that country as 
an unruly mob was the highlight 
of an issue of the March of Time 
newsreel released not long ago.

Most, of you also will recall the 
unholy glee with which the voice 
on Pa the News described the army's 
attack on the Bonus Marchers in 
Washington. In all cases the pic
tures were authentic but their se
lection, arrangement and vocal In
terpretation were entirely false as 
events have since pRpved.

rlE latest Example of 
lyl

THEATRE

FIE economic odyssey of the news
paper reporter stripped of Hol
lywood bunk Is thc subject matter 

of Richard Rohman’t “Power of the 
Press,” which the New Theatre 
League and thc New Theatre Mag
azine are presenting at the Civic 
Repertory Theatre Sunday evening 
in a single performance for the 
benefit of the Milwaukee Hearst 
strikers. Upon its initial reception, 

wfaetldepends ether

type of
lying occurred in the March of 

Time reel No. 11 depicting present- 
day conditions in the Soviet Uhlon. 
The pictures which made \ 
show were purchased from Julie: 
Bryan, who had Just returned to 
America after an extensive trip 
through Russia. They depicted the 
wonders of the new subway, the 
stores bulging with food, the packed 
theatres of Moscow and Leningrad 
and the well - dressed, well - clad 
workers and peasants.

Even with the most "expert” 
cutting and patching Bryan's pic
tures could not be made tb tell any-

__thing but a most glowing story of
of the conditions throughout Sovletiand.

Press” will be taken uptown for a 
cun and later for a tour of the 
provinces, Rahman's {day has the 
endorsement of the American News
paper Guild. ’

The play wae written at the re
quest of Heywood Broun during thc 
Newspaper Guild's strike last year 
against the Newark Ledger. It is 
baaed to some degree on incidents 
growing out of that strike situa
tion. r*

But the pictures were silent, which 
gave the March its heaven-sent op
portunity to serve the purposes of 
its reactionary owners.

So. when the newsreel finally was 
released, the commentator whose 
voice had been added, did his best 
to vilify the Soviet Union by innu
endo. If people were shown in the 
stores with their arms full of pack
ages of food, clothing and even lux
uries, he remarked that they “are

buying like mad because they don’t j 
know how soon there’ll be another ! 
famine.” If a shot of a rapt thea- j 
tre audience was thrown on the; 
screen, the venomous off-stage voice | 
sneered that "comedies are now be- | 
ing shown in Russia because the' 
people have become tired of prop- j 
agenda.” If a group of chubby, Jolly j 
children In . a nursery school was I 
projected, the commentator said | 
that “they are fed on dill pickles 
and hamburger.” This latter crack,! 
along with another making fun of | 
two grimy girl shock brigaders leav
ing their work cm the Moscow sub- ) 
way occurred In an earlier March of 
Time, pictures for which also were 
purchased from Julien Bryan.

• • •

BRYAN'S original pictures will be 
shown at Carnegie Hall next 

Sunday, but the vast majority of 
Americans will not have the oppor
tunity to see them and will have to 
go on reading between lines of such 
deliberately distorted reports as that 
in toe March of Time. If they are 
warned :in advance of what is being 
attempted they can disregard the 
voice and look at the pictures only, 
but if they are not, the Insidious 
anti-Soviet propagaMa cannot fail 
to have Its effect.

The lying off-stage voice is only 
one of the methods resorted to by 
American newsreels to falsify and 
distort events of interest to the 
working class. In most instances 
the various newsreel organizations 
stick such explosive material in their 
vaults and forget about it. Only 
when news gets so “hot” that It 
cannot be ignored will they use ma
terial on strikes, union activities or 
demonstrations.

Recently an executive of one of 
the more important newsreels was 
asked to sell to a workers’ organiza
tion aome of the tfnreloased strike 
pictures in his vaults. ’

“I’m not allowed to do so,” re
plied, "and it would mean my Job 
If i> sold them to you on my own 
initiative. The chiefs of police in 
toe various towns where those pic
tures were taken have asked us not 
to show tbem. If we did so. or let 
anybody else do so, we’d never be 
allowed to shoot another big news 
event in those localities. Moreover 
we’d undoubtedly get In trouble with 
the Chamber of Commerce and 
American Legion.”

• • • -
IIEARST owns the Hearst-Metro- 
■■ tone News; the Remington 
Ra*d Corporation, arms manufac
turers, and its subsidiary, toe reac
tionary Committee for the Nation, 
unofficially control the poUeles of 
the March of Time reel All the 
others are affected by the fact that 
the Chase National Bank completely 
dominates Hollywood.

The Newsreel was badly crippled

by the introduction of sound. Before ! 
that time the various organizations 
depended upon an. army of free
lance photographers for their ma
terial, and they ooudl only falsify 
such stuff by means of captions. 
Sound pictures required apparatus 
weighing almost a ton. This could 
be transported only by truck and 
was far too expensive to be owned 
by a free-lance. *

The result wae that newsreel edi
tors practically abandoned any at
tempt to cover news events which 
developed unexpectedly. They placed 
sound trucks in the larger cities and 
concentrated on cornerstone lay
ings, political speeches, conventions, 
bathing beauties, comic incidents 
and sports. Such things usually 
could be staged by publicity agents 
for large corporations at little coat 
to the picture companies. In fact, 
the largest corporation of them all 
—namely the United States govern
ment—often will arrange a sham 
battle, a review of troops or even a 
parade of cruisers In order that 
“the boys” may get an Impressive 
picture. Propaganda lor war? Of 
course not!'

• • •

BUT pretty legs, plunging battle
ships and wide-mouthed politi

cians get pretty dull after a while. 
Audiences began to fall asleep. Be
sides, those sound trucks were ex
pensive to operate. So, wherever 
possible, companies began sneaking 
back to silent pictures aM making 
them appear to be “talkies” by add
ing the voice of a commentator at ‘ 
the studio. It saved money and it 
opened a vast field for propaganda. 
An eviction could be made to sound 
funny by a Lowell Thomas or a 
Graham MacNamee; and Huey 
could be good-naturedly kidded un
til he threatened to become a na
tional hero.

It must be admitted that some of 
the newsreel photographers and. edi
tors realize that their medium oould 
be of great educational and enter
tainment value and fight against 
this son of falsification. But they 
can do very little. Watch slowly 
the next time you go to a theatre, 
however. It’s quite likely that a pic
ture of A1 Smith addressing the 
Liberty League will be sandwiched 
next to a shot of homeless sufferers 
in the recent floods. 1 

It’s also true that scenes depict
ing the harsh realities of life do slip 
into the reels, but they are few and 
far between end usually are glossed 
over with a happy ending. Remem 
ber the Negro who kept his farm 
from being foreclosed by calling 
President Roosevelt on the tele
phone? That one all was good 
publicity tor thc administration, taut 
the telephone company pot an Im
mediate ban on sny more collect 
alls to the White Mouse from that 
vicinity.

Anton Refregier 
By JACOB KAINEN

FZ current art season has passed 
its crest and a veritable deluge 

of exhibitions are on the boards, all 
seeking to take advantage of the 
fading glow of the season. Thc at
tendant ballyhoo has been so vocif
erous as to submerge, vocally speak
ing, other exhibitions more worthy 
of attention. Of these shows, Anton 
Refregiers drawings and paintings 
in gouache at the LaSalle Gallery, 
124th Street and Broadway, Is by all 
odds the most important.

Refregier is that unique type of 
artist who is a stylist without be
ing a mannerist. His way of seeing 
and executing is geared to extract 
the maximum significance with the 
minimum means. In this be is in 
the great tradition of revolution
ary graphic art, from Forain, Grosz, 
and Masereei to Gropper. Nor is he 
unworthy of their company.

Refregiers drawings have con
tributed to the high level of rev
olutionary graphic art in this coun
try. The quality of his line is 
drastic, bitter, vicious — the type of 
line that is at its best in the at
tack. Add to that a fertile political 
imagination, the gifts of a powerful 
designer and you have an artist to 
conjure with.

It is because I was conscious of 
Refregler’s considerable gifts that 
I experienced vague disappointment 
upon entering the La Salle Gallery. 
The exhibition seemed hastily put 
together, with at least half the ma
terial insufficiently worked up, par
ticularly the impressions of dance 
movements. One glance at the 
gouaches, however, cleared up the 
situation.

• • •

“MEWS OF THE DAY” is a picture 
,R somewhat In the Ooyaeeque 
tradition,—a nightmarish concep
tion which depicts a beautiful so
ciety girl, a poor old woman in black 
and a man hanged to death against 
a background of tenements.

“Investigation” is more transparent 
haMling of water - color, with 
no lessening of social substance. 
Law books in imposing array line 
the bookcases of the Jury room, the 
Judges are in a huddle, and the 
evidence in the case is deposited 
none too neatly in the wastebasket.

Hie most savage attack, however, 
is reserved for that retiring soul, 
Mussolini. II Duce occupies the 
foreground of the painting, hand on 
hip. giving the Fascist salute. His 
lips have the strange cold color of 
a corpse, his torso the bard bulk 
of an oppressor. On a smaller scale, 
women shrouded In black arc pass
ing beyond him to decor'ste the 
graves of their men, which form a 
row of crosses driving into the pic
ture. In the background are the 
ruins of Italy, and a group of bank
ers and Industrialists c« their knees, 
giving fervent thanks to Mussolini.

"War Preparations” is rich in 
but confusing in effect, The 
ionlst manner of this water- 

color does not help to get the mes
sage across.

Blsck-and-white drawings which 
are partlcularty. good are “The 
Blessed Event,” in which an eccle- 
siaat in full regalia blesses a cannon; 
“The Handsome Adolf"; Behind 
toe Court”; “Factory,\snd several 
others.

Qvestien; Are capitalists barred from member
ship in the Communist Party? By the term “cap
italist" I mean to include the small manufacturer 
who employes, say, 10 or 15 workers.—I. A.

Answer: In general, membership In the Com
munist Party is open to any person from, the age 
of IS up who accepts the program and rules of 
the Communist International and of the Com
munist Party of the United States. aM who agree* 
to become a member of a basic unit of t^ie Party, te 
become active In this organization, to subordinate 
himself to all decisic|s of the Communist Inter
national aM the Communist Party, aM to regularly 
pay his membership dues. '

The Communist Party, as the political party ot 
the workingclass, does not, as a general rule, accept 
Into its ranks those whose income is derived from 
the exploitation of workers; the Indiscriminate ac
ceptance of such elements into the membership of 
the Communist Party could only result In the weak
ening of the Leninist line and revolutionary pro
gram of the Party. There are. however, a number 
of Instances where small-scale employers of labor— 
store-keepers, handicraftsmen, etc.—have definitely 
allied themselves with the working class In th* 
struggle against capitalism, aM have been accepted 
Into the ranks of the Party. Such IMivldual case* 
are considered on their own merits. aM the appli
cant is expected to have proven conclusively. In hi* 
day-to-day activity, his sincere devotion to th« 

gcause of the proletariat and the program of th«
1 Party.

The conditions for membership in the Com- 
| munist Party are contained in the following pledge 
I read by Earl Browder to 2.000 workers who were 
v Initiated into the Party In the New York District 

in 1935;
"I now Uke my place in the ranks of ths 

Communist Party, the Party of the working class.
I take this solemn noth to give the hMt that is in 
me to the service of my elass. I pledge myself to 
spare no effort in uniting the workers in militant 
struggle against fascism and war. I pledge myself 
to work unsparingly in the unions, hi the shops, 
among thc unemployed, to lead the struggles foe 
the daily needs of the masses. I solemnly pledge 
to Uke my place in the forefront of the struggle ’ 
for Negro rights; against Jim-Crowism and 
lynching, against the chauvinist lies of the rul
ing class. I pledge mvself to rally the masses to 
defend the Soviet Union, the land of victorious 
Socialism. I pledge myself to remain at ail times 
a vigilant and firm defender of the Leninist line 
of the Party, the only line that insures the tri
umph of Soviet Power In the United States.”

Yews of Workers” 
Sehools in the F.S.

Two Worlds
Worket^' laconic

IN THE VXbM total annual wages 
paid to Soviet Industrial workers 

increased from 8 billion niblM In 
1838 to 41 billion rubles in 1894—an 
in crease of 4IU per ooat. Thu pro
portion of wages In the total na
tional Income Increased from 37.6 
par rent In 1838 to 74A per aunt In 
1384.

In the UJLA- total income paid 
to labor decreased from 53.7 btilion 
dollars in 1838 to 38.3 MUloa 
In 1833—a dsrreaea mt 40 par 
tBouree; Survey ot Current Busl 

January, 1836j

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
Registration for the Spring Term is continuing 

in full swing. Expecting a record registration, the 
School has organized twenty-four classes in Prin
ciples of Communism and seventeen in Politics! 
Economy I, the two most popular courses in the 
School.

The History courses offered are of extreme im
portance and interest. They are:

Social and Political Forces in American History. 
The first term begins with an examination of toe 
European background of American History and con
cludes with the Civil War. The second term of the 
course begins with the Reconstruction and con
tinues through the development and consolidation 
of capitalism between the Civil War and Spanish- 
Amerlcan War. the growth of world imperialist ri
valries. the World War, and the post-war period

History of the American Labor Movement, firs! 
term, will cover the period of the American Labor 
movement from the Civil War to 1900, The course 
will Include a dtudy of such organizations as the 
First International in the United States, the Na
tional Labor Union, the Knights of Labor, the rise 
of the American Federation of Labor, and the So
cialist Labor Party. The second term will deal with 
the labor movement In the United States In the 
epoch of imperialism. It will consider in detail the 
developments In the American Federation of Labor 
before and after the World War. the I.W.W., the 
labor movement during the World War, the rise aM 
growth of left-wing unionism, the outstaMlng strike 
struggles and their significance.

Class Struggles in American History will deal 
with crucial periods In American history, analyze 
the existing class relations aM show what role the 
class struggles of each period played in shaping the 
course of development In the history of the Amer
ican people.

Seminar in American History is a project course, 
setting as its purpose the preparation aM publica
tion of a Marxist text book in American History, 
It will involve advanced work and original research.

History of Class Straggles in the Epoch of In- 
dnstrial Capitalism will deal with the disintegration 
of Feudalism and the origin and development of 
modern capitalism during the eighteenth and nine
teenth centuries. A study will be made of the 
origin of IMustrial capitalism, of large-scale "In
dustry aM machine technique, and the formation 
of the two main classes of modern bourgeois society 
—the bourgeoisie end the proletarist.

History of Class Straggle Daring the Epoch of 
Imperialism ie a four-week course which will deal 
with the class struggles of Europe, colonial and 
semi-colonial countries during the pre-war period 
of imperialism. It will include the Russian Rev
olution of 1905, the class alignments at the oat- 
break of the World War. the Russian Revolution of 
1917, aM the Revolutions of 1818-19 In Central Eu
rope, the class struggles In the colonies, aM the 
Chinese Soviet Republic.

Social and Pottttcal History of tbs ftoath will 
cover the history of the South from slavery daya 
to the present time, end will show how the baste 
was laid for the present peculiarities ot Southern 
economy, politics sM culture.

DAY COURSES
For the benefit of those who work evenings, the 

School has organized classes during the day.
Per Descriptive Cetalogms .Write to the 

School Office, 35 East Twelfth Street.
SPRING TERM DANCE

Thc Spring Term Da ore will be held this Sat
urday at Irving Plaza. 15th Street and Irvine PUce. 

Rhythm Rebels will sqpply the music Enter- 
by the American Peoples Theatre.

• • • s
IVILLX WORKERS SCHOOL 
Term of the Brownsville workers 
Pitkin Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y- wlB 

13. Registration Is now going on 
evenings at the jichool. Announcements of reunea 
and schedules wUl^bo sent on iyi» In 
to the regular 
are the lour weeks 
in Science and the 
Ing which has been 
as to perm 
work to atteM.

School, at

two special 
In Marxism and the Crisis 

course in Public Speak- 
for alternate weeks ao. 

active in
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Rally for April 4 March

r(r0 New York WPA workers, a young 
man and a young woifian, killed them
selves this week. - |
They were driven to despair by frus

trated efforts to obtain reinstatement after 
getting the dreaded pink slips.,

TTAflic ss *r® these deaths, they un
fortunately do not solve |anything. either 
for their dependents or for the other un
employed.

SUICIDE IS NOT THE WAY OUT. •
Thousands of other unemployed, many 

of them also recipients of pink slips, will 
gather at Battery Place Saturday morning 
at 11 o’clock for a march to city hall.

They will present demands for stop
page of WPA mass layoffs and concrete 
proposals for adequate solution of press
ing unemployment and social security 
problems.

This demonstration will mark renewal 
of nationwide protests against failure of 
government authorities tojeare for the job
less. It will be followed % a national un
employment convention ^f the Workers 
Alliance of America in Washington April 
7 to 10, and the National Hunger March 
April 11.

This is the way out-I-MASS PRES- 
SURE. f

All organizations of workers, employed 
and unemployed, retailer^ ahd all others 
who will be affected by WPA layoffs should 
join the protest at City Hall April 4.

Simple Words and True

THE National Biscuit Company has se
cured a writ preventing the Securities 

and Exchange Commission from publish
ing the salaries of the company officials. 
The petition filed by the company claimed 
that publication of the salaries would "lead 
to disturbances and dissatisfaction on the 
part of its employes.”

Father Coughlin’s Units
HEGINNING coming Sunday, April 5, the 
tJ units of Father Coughlin’s National 
Union for Social Justice will hold meet
ings to elect Congressional district officers 
and endorse candidates for Congress.

Father Coughlin repeatedly denounces 
the old parties as tool* of Wall Street. 
I^aat Sunday he declared khe American 
people were being crucifie| between two 
thieves, the Republican ahd Democratic 
Parties. . , - T

The members of the National Union 
will heartily agree with this. But what 
undoubtedly confuses many of them if 
that Father Coughlin at the same time 
tells them to endorse for Congress either 
Democrats or Republicans! who back his 
program. In other words, one or the other 
of the two thieves!

If both old parties are tool#.of Wall 
Street, isn’t it time for the common people 
to set about establishing a new party that 
will.really represent their interests?

Such tii new party is not a fantasy, but 
is in process of being formed throughout 
the country—a Farmer-Uibor Party. 
Thousands of the follower^ of Father 
Coughlin are enthusiastic About such a 
P*rty

The meetings of the Social iJustiee units 
can strike a ml blow against the Wall 
Street money-changers by going on record 
for a Farmer-Labor Party and cooperating 
with all progreaaive groups in building 
♦his party’.

And they should endorse hot good Re
publican or Democratic “promisers,’ 
true > representatives of 
Farmer-Labor caTyiM4s**w

The Child Labor Fight

TUESDAY’S hearing at the State Legis
lature on the ratification of the Child 

Labor Amendment showed pretty clearly 
some of the strong and weak points of 
the fight against child labor.

The bourbon publishers, as was to be 
expected, showed up. Publisher Jerome 
D. Barnum spoke on behalf of the other 
capitalist publishers who did not dare 
put in an appearancer—gentlemen like Mr. 
Hearst and Mr. Sulzberger.

The opponents were many, indicating 
that the fight against child labor has won 
many allies. But the foes of child labor 
for the most part appealed to a vague, 
classless humanitarianism. They named 
no names and mentioned no addresses.

They forgot that child labor arises out 
of the very conditions of the capitalism 
system. Child labor exists because there 
is profit—huge profit—in it. This profit 
is made by some of the most powerful 
corporations of our da^, in particular, 
the newspaper publishers. They and they 
stooges in legislative halls have blocked 
ratification thus far and are continuing 
to block it.

Mayor LaGuardia and the others who 
appeared in behalf of the amendment 
would have served the fight against child 
labor far more if they had denounced 
openly and by name the old party leaders 
who thus far have strangled the amend
ment. ..

As for the Communists, who have al
ways fought child labor, we wdll continue 
to work with all progressive groups in 
the battle against the child enslavers. 
Furthermore, we will press forward to 
the improvement of the present weak 
amendment.

Right now: the job of New York labor 
and all enemies of child labor is to force 
the Senate Judiciary Committee to re
port out the bill favorably and to have 
it passed on the floor on a roll call vote.

Birthday of a Fighter

r»DAY is the fourteenth birthday of the 
Morning Freiheit, Communist Party 
daily in the Yiddish language. ^ .
The labor movement and the Jewish 

people in particular have good reason to 
celebrate this occasion. For fourteen years 
the Freiheit has been the fighting organ 
of the Jewish masses. It has led outstand
ing struggles for the unity of the masses 
of the Jewish people and the people of 
other nationalities against reaction which 
seeks to make scapegoats of all minority 
groups in this country.

The Daily Worker greets its brother- 
fighter in^the common cause on this great 
occasion. We urge all workers and pro
gressive people to attend the fourteenth 
anniversary celebration of the Morning 
Freiheit at the Bronx Coliseum. 177th 
Street and Eastchester Avenue. Saturday 
night

Party Life
t-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

by Phil Bard

Section Organizer 
Honor Roll

NO. 19
8. Brown, Rertion *4, New York, 

Pledged—10; Recruited—18

Up to the Central Body

THE delegates’ meeting tonight in the 
New York Central Trades and I^abor 

Council will be faced wdth the important 
problem of raising and securing concrete 
action upon several burning issues con
fronting the American Federation of La
bor in this city.

Unless these problems are discussed 
and solved, organized labor will receive 
a severe set-back. Evasion or reluctance 
to act on the part of the Ryan-Quinn-Mul- 
holland leadership of the Council must not 
be permitted to become a barrier to the 
solution of these questions; which are:

What about the several thousand 
blacklisted building service workers?

What * is the American Federation 
going to do about the strike of the mari
time workers of the International Sea
men’s Union and the strikebreaking tac
tics of the officials of that union?

Shall spokesmen for the Central 
Trades and Labor Council be permitted 
to countenance and endorse fascist anti
labor movies, in the name of thousands 
of unionists, such as the recent printed 
statement issued by Ryan and Quinn, 
endorsing "Riff-rair?

The progressive delegates have these 
questions to raise. The ranks of the pro
gressives in the Central Trades and Labor 
Council are large and constantly increas
ing. Their voices must become heard and 
respected.

A Promise to Krumbein 
From a Shop Unit 
Ohio District Pledges

Dear Comrade Krumbein:

WE ARE a shop unit in one 
of the large woolen mills 

in Passaic. We read your let
ter to Comrades Davis and 
Brandt, and decided to answer 
you. Some of us remember 
you from the time that this
wa* still part of th| New York Dis
trict, and you weref one of our Dis
trict leaders. We |re glad to hear 
that you will Soon; be out. and we 
will be on hand to, welcome you as 
you'come through! Newark.

We realize the lifportance of our 
section not only to |the District, but 
to New York, and 
country. Our ind 
facture of woolen 
tant In our whole ti 
ment, for the mov 
Labor Party, for ti 
tiona^y movement 
We realize this, andf regret that we 
are still so weak. an$ are still mak
ing such slow progn 

Because we do 
want to make a pi 
pledge we consider 
because we make it 
prisoner, and to our 
Because we know thal the buildin? 
of the union local, ajnd the build
ing of the Party amobu the woolen 
workers is the basis for our move
ment here, we pledge! that by the 
time of the National convention of 
the Party, we will recruit 60 new 
members into the woolen local, and 
5 woolen workers Info the Party. 
As part of our activity to accomplish 
this aim, we will utilizip the Sunday 
Worker, and pledge 2(j new regular 
readers of the Sunday Worker by 
the time of the Convfojtion.

We make this pledgi to you with 
full realization of the fact that it 
must be carried out. We will check 
on each member at eaih unit meet
ing, to be sure each foie is active 
and. that the requiret| progress is 
being made.

With our best wishejji to you, we 
are

Comradely |ours,
GERA SHOP UNIT, 

Sect, i Dist. 14.

AT OUR State Convention, the 
delegates made pledges on re

cruiting. to be carried (through be
tween now and the tim* of our Na
tional Convention, June 13. The 
following pledges were foade: 

Cleveland {

to the whole 
try—the manu

ka impor- 
de union move- 
icnt to build the 

entire revolu- 
J the country.

[alize this, we 
ge to you, a 
oubly sacred 

a class war 
loved leader.

World Front
-Bv HARRY GANNES-

War in the Far East 
What Will Be the Next Move? 
Act Now to Stop World War!

Assurances of the desire
for peace on the part of 

Japan recently made by the 
new Premier Koki Hi rota, 
seemed to have inflamed the 
Japanese army of occupation 
in Manchuria into war frenzy. 
Either that, or Hirot?. was following 
the Hitler cue of talking loudest 
about peace when the armies were 
most energetically preparing for war 
against the Soviet Union.

The latest news at hand says that 
the battle within the Mongolian 
border, started several days ago by 
the Japanese-Manchukuan troops,

I isr still continuing. Neither th«
I anti-fascist sweep in the election* 
nor the defeat of the mllitarist- 
fascist plot to seize all power in 

| Tokyo by assassinations seems to 
have in the least retarded the Japa
nese ^ imperialist plans for war 
against the Soviet Union.

| The Kwantung army (Japanese 
Expeditionary Forces in the Asian 
mainlandi. the rulers of Manchuria, 
have picked the extreme eastern 
area of the Mongolian People’s Re
public as the most plausible placs 
to begin the war against the Soviet 
Union. They know Mongolia is an 
Independent peoples republic that 
has eliminated feudalism and after 

j twelve years of freedom and the 
| closest friendship with the Soviet 
Union Is progressing rapidly in it* 
economy and culture.

NS I STING of vast territories of

Letters From Our Readers

West Side
St. Claire
Southeast
Scovllle
Suburban
Akron
Youngstown
Canton

Total

37
150
44

100
13
47
86
35

Colurtibus
Springfield
Lorain
Cincinnati
Dayton
Elyria
i.w.o.;
Misc. |

■ ‘ 1

18
10
10
15
10

5
25
10

504

If these pledges are fulfilled. It 
will mean that we will haVe over
fulfilled our control task of 2.500 
dues-paylng members. Our, control 
task as far as our dues-paying mem- 
bership is concerned, was not ful
filled prior to the State Convention. 
We must not fall again I

But recruiting should not 'be left 
to our State Convention delegates 
only. This should be a drive for 
the whole Party. Let each Comrade 
remember In his day-to-day work, 
that only If we build our Party, If 
we strengthen ourselves with new 
forces from the shops, trade!, unions 
and mass organizations will we be 
s strong political factor In the State 
of Ohio.

Note: During the first weiek fol
lowing the District Convention, the 
District recruited only 11 members. 
Why?

Join the

Comiiiimigt Parity
35 East 13th Street, New terfc

Please send me more Inf 
Hon on the Communist

NAME ....................................j....
ADDRESS............................1.,,.

Only a Farmer-La her 
gives any hope ef eh 
defeating the Repuhlieaa-l 
League threat agabut ear

Rank and File Not ‘Selected’ 
to Present Demands to House

Port Devens, Mass. 
Editor, Dally Worker;

According to the Army and Navy 
Journal this past week, the House 
Committee on Military Affairs set : 
aside March 30. 1936, for the taking 
of testimony on bills relating to 
enlisted mfoi of the Army and their 
needs. [

Representative McSwain, chair
man, requested the War Depart
ment to dj-der number of “se- j 
lected” enljsted men to appear as 
witnesses before the Committee. 
All of those selected were in the 
upper grades of enlisted personnel. 
These men are drawing comfort
able allowances and pay rates; it is 
not likely that they will speak for 
the rank abd file of the Army.

The principal needs at present 
are listed ak (1) an Increase in the 
number of grades and ratings to 
allow more, promotions and better 
opportunities for advancement; (2) 
restoration |M the payment of the 
enlistment allowance; (3) legisla
tion to bas^ retired pay of special
ists on their base pay plus spe
cialists’ pai| Instead of only on 
base pay is done at present.

A fourth ^requirement is "better 
pay for. nod-commissioned officers 
of the upper grades.” We do not 
begrudge them more pay, but we 
know that the most immediate re
quirement 1» MORE pay for the 
privates and LOWER non-commis
sioned grade!. It is hardly likely 
that these senior non-coms will 
support hlglfor pay for use; It ‘is 
much more I'Ukely that they ’will 
concentrate dipon higher pay for 
themselves. I

Another point which has been 
completely overlooked is the uni
versal demand among enlisted men 
for a twenty*-five year retirement 
bill. Such a blH would go a long 
way toward alleviating promotion 
difficulties. Any such demands 
will have come from the rank 
and file—whom Washington and 
the War Department are careful 
not to “select" to speak at hearings.

A CORPORAL.

Reader* are oeted •• write 11 the 
Dally Warher their •pinion*, impree- 
sions. experlenee*. whaterer they feel 
will be el general Interest. Sngges- 
tien* and rritirism* are welecme. and 
vhenerer potsihlc are used far ethe 
ipipreeenent of the Dally Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to girt 
their names and addresses. Except 
when signature* are autbortaed, only 
initials will bo printed.

Irish and Italians who have been 
Catholics for 2.000 years.

There was a Catholic reporter 
from thO Times. I went to the chair
man and the reporter after the 
meeting. I asked the reporter if he 
was not there Just to publish what, 
suited. He said I should not make 
& remark like that. 1 asked him 
if he would publish that the 
speakers would not answer any

Hungry, Naked, Sharecroppers mv questions. Then he said the
Put Their Faith in Union

' Camp Hill, Ala. 
Editor. Daily Worker;

The way we poor farmers are 
living Is so bad. I hardly know how 
to start. I have been working for

Communists sent a good represen
tative. I told him I was not a rep
resentative from the Communists, 
that I was not even a member of 
the Party, that I am just reading 
their books.

I told the reporter the reason I

'y routes as the me in arteries of com
munications, the Japanese believ® 
that Mongolia offers them th® 
easiest open door to1 the Soviet 

} Union, and especially to Chita, in 
j order to cut the Trans-Siberian 
i Railway to the Soviet Par East.

At the same time, the Japanes® 
believe that they can seize Mon
golia. attach It to Manchukuo and 
enlarge their colonial base in Aria 
as a further step to world domina
tion.

These border attacks will becom® 
the bloodiest world war If the fac
tors working against ;uch a con
flict are not set into the most im
mediate and active operation.

While certain groups within the 
present coalition government in 

j Tokyo fear the outbreak of such a 
j war, they can easily be led into 11 
■ by the military accomplishments of 
the army now fighting on the Mon
golian border. T

Once a major attack starts on the 
Soviet Far East, Hitler in the West 

i will carry through his secret agree
ment with the Japanese government 

When Hitler attacks, this blood
shed begun In the Far East against 

i the U.S.S.R. will become a world 
slaughter.

the Sharecroppers’ Union for four; Wfls there to ask those questions 
years and try to do all that I can. was because of the conditions I 
Sometimes the way gets so dark I have seen my own people in; and 
can hardly see my way out. but I they were all brought up Catholics, 
am going to work on for the union | * ' d. D.
until death. Sometimes I go to my i _____
meeting hungry and half naked System Protects Bosses, 
but yet I go, trusting that it will " , . .
help to be better bv and by. Ofir workers Rights Denied
basses say we are going naked as 
long as we stick to this union. I 
have sisters and brothers, and we 
have not half enough to eat now, 
and we can’t go to school because 
we haven’t got anything to wear, or
books to study wiUi But yet we are and Sons t Companv
going to work until hell freezes ________ *
over for the right of our poor 
people. ' \ j A.

Yonkers, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Two workers were restrained 
from distribution of handbills in 
behalf of men dismissed for union 
activity from the Alexander Smith

As they were not arrested, it is j 
apparent there was no infringe-1 
ment of city ordinance or any 

_ . \ , o i j other law. In fact it was ratherDefends Communism for Sake dcliberate infringement of personal 
of Catholic Masse* x ! liberty of citizens supposed to be

>* v guaranteed by the constitution
_... _ „ „ Yonkers, if.\T. under our form 0f government.
Editor, Daily Worker. \ lMttt year wjlen cjty officials
•I was to a meeting at the Cath- had run for re-elction, they made 

olic Center Club. 120 W. 59th St., loose promises about the good they 
yesterday afternoon. The meeting were going to do for the workers, 
was held to fight the Communists. Now only the company union la 
There were four speakers. Including good for them, so they can par- 
a doefor and a bishop. Thejr spoke tietpate in regard to the prosperity 
of how wonderful religion has been: ! of the company and take long 
how much it has done for human- hours, low wage* and starvation. 
Ity. Then they attacked the Com- Constitutional rights are for the 
munists: how they would destroy benefit of those who have money, 
religion, how they would bring the not for the workers, 
world to desolation. After the We#workers must realize the eco-
meeting there were question* and nomic system is founded on the 
answers, but they answered no principle of private fortunes for the 
questions only what were pre- benefit of the few. The system 
arranged. I sent In a question ask-: makes prostitutes of those we elect 
ing what religion had done for the to guard our rights. A. P.

"Wf hear argument* that we should not organize a Labor Party now. This i* 
following the line of least resistance. We have been hearing this argument for decades. 
We hearfi it in 1896 when Bryan ran for President and the Socialist Party had an in
dependent elate. We heard it in 1912 when Theodore Roosevelt was running for Presi
dent Then we heard it when Wilson ran for re-election: ‘he kept u* out of war/ If 
you follow that line, you can never have a Labor Party.”—JoaEFH Schlossberg. terrr- 
fary-treasurer. Amalgamated Clotki-g War here, in tpeeek at Rand School, March 26.

FlIS is precisely wha^ the Hearsts 
in the United States desire, a 

holy war of world imperialism 
against the Soviet Union. For that 
reason the American reactionaries 
and fascists tone down the situa
tion/ For that reason they increas® 
their Isolationist talk. They know 
better than anybody else that peace 
U indivisible and that the United 
Slates must ultimately be drawn 
into a war that will stretch from 
the Pacific Ocean clear around Astq 
end Europe to the Atlantic Ocean, 

Unless, the Japanese militarist® 
who have already begun a “lltUe,• 
war against Mongolia are stopped 
m no uncertain terms with the as
sistance of the aroused peace loving 
masses of the world, humanity’s fu
ture fate will be decided on th® 
Mongolian plains and along th® 
Amur River.

The closer you get to the war 
front In Manchuria, the more star
tling and Intense becomes th® 
dagger of war. A Russian Whit® 
Guard military expert wriUng just 
before the Tokyo assassinations 
from Harbin. Manchuria, stated 
that everything waa set ion th® 
Japanese side for a war against th® 
Soviet Union We quote from hi® 
article in the Feb. 39 issue of th® 
China Weekly Review.

“All Is set fer aetten In Man
churia. T® atari the ••vtet-Jaga- 
ncec war appears te be the easiest 
•f all. . . •

“Thu*, the cuudltton ti war al
ready exist*. It Menu to he th® 
riusidesti nutter to evuNe iato 
war. for whkh buth sidtav—Japuu 
and the UR.8.E. appear to b® 
rea^y. It win uhvlsusly he tmt at 
the bhtodleel aad meet dnetmctlv® 
wars the world has ever mcb. far 
surps—tog hi this respuet the tae| 
World War. . .

“The toast saitobte stossu fee 
the Jspaaese Arssr la
Is ceHaMy th® i

I nless the
Hon la taken, especially by tha 
peace-loving messes of the United 
States to protest against aad thwart 
the criminal drive of the Japaneto 
mUitariau and tsaassina. a new 
world (Uaughaar will 
■’umsmty very soon

Will the A.F. ofL. Meet the Challenge of the Steel Industry
cannOnsburg CONVENTION OF THE AMAIsGAMATED association called upon to answer—vigorous campaign demanded for success

rWARD the Utter psrt of thi* month, beginning with 
April 27, the 1936iconvention of the Amalgamated 

Association of Iron, Sjteel and Tin Worker* meet* in 
Cannonaburg, PR.

The question squarely put hy events to that 
convention it: Will the American Federation of Lo
afer organize the ttefl industry or will it continue 
to fumble and fail? | '

m To thi* question, ithe leadership of the Amalga
mated, a* usual, ha^giyen no answer. Despite the un
rest among the steel worker* and the encouragement 
which should have conje from the success of the Akron 
rubber strike, the Tigbe machine presents no program 
or plan for a campaign against the steel.trusts.

On the other hand, Louis Leonard, secretary of the

Amalgamated and reputed "brains” of the machine, 
uses the Associated Press tt> attack the Committee for 
Industrial Organization and the Communists. Leonard’s 
pre-convention statement shows the complete bank
ruptcy of the present Amalgamated leadership, in the 
face of a great crisis in the steel industry.

This decrepit attitude of the Amalgamated 
> leader thi p cannot become the program of the Can- 
nonsburg convention. The steel workers have been 
tricked and trapped over and oger again by National 

“ Labor Boards,'NR A commissions and other devices 
—being led to defeat and destruction in each in
stance by the present leadership of the Amalga
mated.

The enemies which the steel workers must face

i and conquer are the huge steel trusts—1/nited 
States Steel, Bethlehem, Carnegie-fllinois and their 
allies. It Is against those enemies that the conven
tion must turn Us guns, in the working out of a 
dynamic program that will lead to national action.

There is but one road that the steel workers can 
travel to affective organization, and that is the way of 
industrial unionism. Long and bitter experiences have 
taught the steel workers that vital fact.

The Amalgamated leadership, ion the eve of the 
convention, attacks those labor forces which stand for 
industrial unionism. It seeks to bring divisions into the 
ranks of the union men. It gives aid and comfort to the 
steel trusts.-In doing this, it shows its incapability of 
carrying forward the fight for the steel workers, j

Will the Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel 
and.Tin Workers organize the steel industry? To answer 
that properly, the convention must set to work to rally 
r.U those forces which can aid toward this end. It must 
include in its program the financial and personnel aid 
of the Committee for Industrial Organization and the 
cooperation of the progressives and the Communists. 
It must sweep out of office those officers who continue 
to block the path of progress, who have no program 
and who persist ip a criminal policy of splitting the 
ranks of the workers. .

STEEL CAN BE ORGANIZED. THE DRIVE 
MUST BEGIN AT ONCE. THE CANNONSBURG 
CONVENTION HAS IT IN ITS POWER TO MAKE 
SUCH ORGANIZATION POSSIBLE.

PICKING THE LOCK!

This Argument Has Whiskers
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